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ABSTRACT

This practicum report explored staff t,raining and devel-

opment for juvenile counsellors working in a medíum sized

(SO bed) facility designed for the provision of emergency

temporary care and short term stabilization for youth who

are not in conflict with the Ia$¡.

The background exploration of literature revealed an

emerging professionalization of child care services includ-

ing:

1. shifting worker's role from houseparent to counsellor

to primary interventionist
2. competency based, developmental programming which in-

cludes elements of community integration, family in-

volvement, supports and network building, and systems

intervent ionist perspect Íves

3. call for pre-service professional degree level educa-

tional programs which model co-operative and exper-

iential approaches to learning while incorporating a

broad base of concepts drawn from multidisciplinary

50urce5

Àdditiona] concepts explored included:

1. Adult Learning (characteristics, learning theories,

learning styles, program planning).
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2, Staff Training and Development (program categories,

needs assessment micro, macro, and integrative per-

spectives, and methods - including supervisíon).

3. Change (professional development, organízai"ional en-

try, adaptations, and projective models)

An initial organizat ional assessment (in conjuction with

the literature concepts) set the parameters for the inter-

view-survey undertaken with the juvenile counsellors. The

survey explored three dimensions: organizat-ion/role change,

job functions/activities, and learning/development.

The fírst dimension revealed a shift of the facility's

services towards individualized developmental planning, cri-

sis resolutíon, and short term stabilization. It also un-

covered a long term treatment component and a feeling of

counter pressure from the community to retain a custodial

focus.

The job functions dimension indicated that monitoring of

daily routines consumed most of the workers' time. Other

functions included controlling behaviors, individual coun-

selling, and participating in social or recreat'ional activi-

ties. Although workers enjoyed one-to-one cont'act the most,

they seldom initiated individualízed contact, group work, oF

community integration activities. Major problems encoun-

tered by the senior workers focused around team consistency

and management clarity while the nev¡er counSellors v¡ere

mostly concerned with restraining, confrontation, and crisis

resolution tasks.
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The learning/development dimension showed that

counsellors were involved in a multitude of courses, but

with no integration into an overall plan or blending with

needs from workers' self awareness of problems encountered

in work. With a lack of pre/post conferencing, learning

transfer occurred through workers' raised consciousness, de-

veloped too1s, or strengthened self confidence. The prefer-

red learning styles identified included discussion (smal1

group), support (buddy-tutorial), and observation (col-

leagues modelling). A ranked Iist of individuals' felt

needs and standardized core (normative needs) reflected both

key functional skills of the job (junior worker preference)

and an awareness of client group concernS (senior worker

preference).

The report compiled a resource package (appendixed) which

identified a multitude of training, educational, and devel-

opmental alternatives covering in-service programs' courses

at community college and university (degree and certifi-
cates) in analgous disciplines, professional (child care)

association activities, guest lectures' generic community

events, and written materials.

Recommendations for the Centre's training and deVelopment

straLegy included an orienLatíon component which incorpo-

rates assigned buddy, overview of the institution's func-

tíoning, facilty background (history/purpose), explanation

of major routines and procedures, and introduction to child

v



care worker professionalism. Orientation concludes with an

educational diagnosis of the worker's capabilities on the

major functional skiIl areas of the position.

For a basic in-service program for nev¡ entrants, the de-

velopment of learning activity packages targeted on the key

functional skill areas of the job was recommended. Chan-

nelled through a developmental performance evaluation sys-

tem, the program would provide a means of focussing learning

energies on needed areas through a collaboration of the

worker, buddy, and supervisor. This would include identify-
ing needs, reviewing core dimensions, discussing applica-

tions, planning learning activities, providing opportunities

for modelling, discussion and feedback, designing experimen-

tation and practice events, and re-evaluating competencies

gained or learning acquired.

The recommended in-service staff development program com-

ponent included both the use of prepared workshops (for are-

as of relevancy to all staff) and a systematic incorporation

of learning into team meetings. Both would use an experien-

tial problem solving approach focussing on the counsellors'

expressed needs and involving their continual participation

in all phases of the learning events.

Facilitation of workers' participation in contínued edu-

cational and professional development activities form the

fina] component for the Centre's staff development strategy.

Recommendations suggest an integrative approach through a

v1



blending of individuat and organizational career planning,

developmental performance evaluations, and pre/post confer-

encing.

In viewing outcomes of the practicum, alternatives are

suggested for movements in t,he larger societal and analogous

social service or educational systems in order to strengthen

t,his growing human services profession Child Care.
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TNTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF PRACTTCUM

Part of my interest ín entering the Master of Socíal Work

program was to explore two areas which have been of concern

and interest to me for some time, namely, chíld welfare and

staff development.

My interest in child wel-fare has developed through my

past experience in social work, with involvement in programs

of foster care, group homes, cross cultural and older child

adoptions, and child Brotection. This has brought me in con-

t,act with many people involved in the direct provision of

parenting and care for children of all ages, but especially

for the older chitd reaching into adolescence.

My experiences in these programs and my own involvement

as a worker in large and small organízations has raised my

av¡areness of the vital role that training, support, and con-

tinued opportunities for development can play in mainLaíning

the motivat.ion, growth, and Iearning of the staff involved.

Alternatively, I believe that the lack of these opportuni-

ties has at times led to a high turnover of employees, a

loss of vital child care resources or foster homes' a de-

creased ability to provide services, and lhe disruption of

services for children (ttruger , 1982¡ Price, 1977 ¡ Ryant,

197s ) .
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2

with the above as premises, I set out to design and 1o-

cate a practicum which would allow me to further explore and

develop my understanding of workers' needs for continued

learning in the provision of child care, and how the organi-

zation involved might facilitate this development through

its staff development and training acLivities. This practi-

cum has, therefore, been designed as an explorative research

project in the area of training, development, and continued

learning for child care workers.

SETTTNG OF PRACTTCUM

As I already had some experíence in a range of child care

services, I decided to further search for a practicum site

which would allow me to experience more directly the nature

of institutional care in the provision of services to youth.

I approached the Seven Oaks Centre for Youth in Winnipeg,

Manitoba. This is a small institution operated by the pro-

vincial government. It was originally designed and operated

under the auspices of the Juvenile Delinquents' Act, prima-

rily as a corrections institution for delínquent girls (t}re

original name was Seven Oaks Home for Girls). Tt had used a

variety of treatment approaches, but in recent years had

concentrated on the use of a positive peer culture program.

However, âs the government's concern over mixing hard core

delinquents with adolescents in need of temporary care rose,

and other larger facilities (t"tanitoba Youth Centre, Agassiz
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Centre) were organized to deal with the hard core, Seven

Oaks was identified to assume the temporary care function.

As a result, in 1980, the purpose of Seven Oaks Centre

was changed to provide services under the Child Welfare Act

instead of the former Juvenile Delinquents' Act. It, there-

fore, became more of a receiving home (serving the whole

province) housing adolescents in need of a temporary place

of shelter but who were not in conflict with the law. This

change in the role of the instituLion has necessitated a

change in its operation from that of mainly custodial hold-

ing to that of short term receiving, ctisis resolution, and

brokerage to facilitate clients movement int,o other natural

or community services.

Seven Oaks Centre for Youth is located near the outskirts

of the city of Winnipeg. It was originally designed along

institutional lines with three wings for housing the resi-

dents and a central area for school programs, recreational

activities, and administration. Each separate wing is refer-

red to as a "cottage". The Centre is surrounded by a large

fence and spacious grounds. Indeed it looks very much like a

smalI jail or custodial institution, isolated and separated

from the surrounding community.

The primary staff of the Centre is composed of approxi-

mately 20 regular fulltime and 16 occasional part-time work-

ers called juvenile counse]]ors. Additional staff include

supervisory and administrative positions, a nurse, three
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teachers for the school program, and other support staff
(cooks, flâintenance, secretarial). In addition to normal

staffing the Centre uses specialized professional consult-

ants as required. The juvenile counsellor position requires

a minimum Grade 12 education. The current staff of counsel-

lors have a mixture of educational and work experience.

About half of the staff have been with the Centre during its
previous administrations and transitions.

The present superintendent and hís supervisors have been

encouraging movement of the Centre towards greater normali-

zationr of servíces including: a de-institutionalization of

the appearance of the facilities, increased integration with

and extension to community servíces, and worker input into

decision-making. They had been concerned with staff train-
ing and were eager to make use of a practicum to explore

this area. Staff also seemed to be in favour of exploring

their training needs and felt a study was needed.

This Centre seemed appropriate for my practicum as it
seemed small enough to be able to accomplish something with-

in a reasonabl-e amount of time, while still large enough to

make the study both interesting and useful. The organiza'

tional change and flux added a new dimension to the study

making it nore relevant. The size and newness of the changes

necessitated a slower more indepth approach than a mere

Normalization is the process of creating an environment as
close lo the normal family environment as possible. Fur-
ther exploration of the concept is presented by Rae-Grant
(fgZf) and WoLfensberger (I972) 

"
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filling in of a mail out questionaire.

The purpose of my involvement at Seven Oaks Centre for

Youth was, therefore, to become familiar with a child care

institution and the staff training and development compo-

nents of such an organizalion. The format for the practicum

was to undertake a staff development needs assessment, cotl:

sidering elements on an organizational l-evel (mission,

goals, objectives), on an operations level (shifts in the

nature and variety of tasks), and on a personal level
(knowledge, skills, feIL needs). once the needs were as-

sessed, alternatives could be explored. This required an ex-

ploratíon of what training programs and resources v¡ere

available. In considering both the needs and resource alter-

natives, it was assumed that the Centre would be in a better

position to develop a plan for their staff training and de-

velopment.

This practicum report wiIl cover an assessment of staff

development needs, êD exploration of resources available for

child care worker training, and the development of a strat-

egy or plan for meeting staff's developmental needs. In or-

der to pursue this goal, I began by exploring some of the

Iiterature surrounding child care, change, adult learning,

and staff development and training.
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THEMATIC FOCUS

Although the concepts, themes, and thoughts which were

uncovered in my exploration are presented later in the "Ex-

ploration of Literature" chapter, I would Iike to first in-

troduce some of the major ones which form the thematic focus

and background assumptions for my explorations.

As one begins an explorative study, there at first seems

to be a I imi t.Iess nurnber of thoughts, di rect íons, means , and

facets to explore. The very nature of an explorative study

initially sends the mind off in all directions. However, as

I began to conceptualize an approach to this exploration,

four major themes seemed to crystalize, around which to ini-
tial1y focus an exploration of literature, theoretical con-

cepts and thoughts.

The first of these themes was the whole area of child
care itself. This emerged not only out of my own back-

ground, but also out of my desire to gain a further under-

standing of the range, variety, nature, and dimensions of

these services both in and for society as a whole. Here, I

wanted to gain some insights into how care services for

children have developed, the nature of services provided,

the field of activities, emerging influences, and some of

the centraL knowledge, skilIs or abilities required. These

seemed important as I was to be exploring developmental and

training activities for individuals working in this human

service field and felt I needed to íncrease my awareness of

the conceptual and content dimensions involved.
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The second thematic focus was the area of learning. Here

I wanted to study some of the thoughts, conceptions, theo-

ries, styles, and approaches to learning as a whole, but

mostly in the area of adult learning. I felt this was im-

portant as staff development and training activities would

not only have to consider some of the dimensions of learning

for development, but also consider that the "learners" would

primarily be adults, not children. Developmental activities
therefore would have to give greater emphasis to the charac-

teristics, understandings, and theories of an adult Iearner.

The term "staff" provided the third focal area. Here, I

felt developmental or training needs, âcLivities, Qt out-

comes would have to consider that the individuals (learners)

are under the influence of a grouping, organization, or set-

ting which is brought together (formed) to provide some ser-

vice. Hence the scope, dimensions, objectives, expecta-

tions, or programs would have to blend the perspectives of

the individual in relation to his/her "meanings" within a

direction established by his/her existence as part of t.his

larger work organization.

The fourth focal area of exploration emerged out of ini-
tial explorations in the firs| three. it is the area of

change. This emerged for several reasons: the definition of

learning seemed to be expressed in terms of change, child

care services seemed to be undergoing change, and change had

been called for on individual, organizational, and societal

leve1s.
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These four focal areas provide the thematic basis on

which I proceeded to explore dimensions of staff training

and development activities. As I began to read material in

one area, it lead to further concepts, questions, and explo-

rations in all of them. It is difficult to grasp a total
understanding of any one of these dimensions (]et alone all
four at once) in an age of information explosion when there

is such a multitude of material available. Àt tímes, I felt
I could spent a lifetime trying to grasp an understanding of

just a part of one of these dirnensions. However, as time

does provide some limitations, the scope of my findings are

brought out further in the chapter Exploration of Litera-

ture: Background and ConcePts.

I wou1d, however, líke to first state some of the core

themes, concepts, or thoughts which form or influence the

dimensions of these explorations. Many of these are elabo-

rated on throughout the text of the report. Some are ex-

panded upon in the exploration of Iiterature chapter. Oth-

ers are drawn upon in discussing the formation of the survey

construction, mentioned in considerations under staff train-
ing and development programs, or expressed in the outcome

section. i will therefore, only list a few of the more ma-

jor concepts at this point:

1. child Care services are becoming more professional-

ized requiring knowledge, skills, and abilities be-

yond that of normal parental experience.
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2. Child Care services have shifted beyond a substitute

parent focus to one of child development, requiring

not only direct interventions with the child but also

intervenLions throughout the }arger systems.

3. l0orkers províding these services will, therefore, re-

quire a broadbased and generic preparation which in-

corporates multidisciplinary concepts drawn from such

areas as socía] work, teaching, life skills, nursing,

and psychology.

4. Analogous to the above professions, ChiId Care seems

to be adding its o!,¡n dimensions of contextual think-

ing in ecological and developmental directions while

focussing on competency based programming.

5. Although this profession has gained its initial sense

of direction, it is still in a stage of experimenta-

tion, flexibility, and new learnings.

6. Most of the training, development,al, or educational

programs for child care workers include some form or

component of experiential learning, the bulk of which

has been on the job"

7. Adutt learning demands more of a collaboraLive pro-

cess requiring a facilitative teaching style which

continually involves t,he participants in al1 phases

of their learning act.ivities.
8. Adutts have their individualized base of past experi-

ences through which they interpret present realities.
Learning, therefore, takes on a form of re-learnin9,
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re-affirmation, or remoulding of these past

realities. The learning environment, then, must por-

Lray some respect for the individual's self concept

which has emerged from these past experiences.

9. Adult learning seems to be directed towards a problem

solving or "fiIling in the gaps" of a self-perceived

competency model. Therefore, staff development pro-

grams could be directed towards facilitating the

worker's resolution of problems encountered in com-

pleting the requirements of the job within t.he work

environment and developing competencies needed in or-

der to resolve these problems. Shifts in job re-

quirements may be required for the worker to perceive

new gaps in their competency model.

10. Learning occurs in a multitude of ways and no one vray

is necessarily the best. However, an individual is

likely to have their ov¡n preferred learning style.
He/she is liable to learn most when the teaching

style matches that of their preferred learning style.
Programs are more Iikely to be successful when they

match the learning style of the individual or offer a

number of learning approaches t,o facilit,ate the vari-

ations in individuals' learning styles.
11. Learning needs may consider both macro and micro per-

spectives in the organization but wiIl likety require

some blending through an inLegrative perspective in



maLch the individual's

th the organ izalion's

11

abilities and motiva-

job requirements and

e individual' s and agency's developmental

11 be influenced by dimensions of their co-

e in larger socieLal spheres.

13. T'he oevelopmental needs of a particular staff may re-

quire some blending along the dimensions of the

push-pull concept through a matching of expectations

in indivíduaI career planning and organizaLional de-

velopmental planning on the agency level.
14. The supervisor often plays a key role in the blending

of the individual's felt or expressed needs with the

organizat.ion' s normative and comparative needs.

15. Supervision includes an educative component, espe-

cially in the initial development of a human service

professional. The supervisor wilI have to use ele-
ments from all three of his/her administrative, sup-

portive, and educative functions in order to fulfil]
the trusted facilitator role needed in this dídactic-
tutorial relationship.

16. The supervisor wiIl, however, have to adjust their
teaching style to the professional development stage

of the particular staff and consider elements of pro-

fessional learning from not only instructional modes

of learning but also inquiry and performance modes.



17.

18.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

I2

A periodically administered developmental performance

evaluation system is one means for the supervisor and

worker to jointly participate in completing an educa-

tional diagnosis, determining specific needs, con-

sidering alternate means of fuIIfilling these needs,

and setting plans to accomplish them.

The supervisor, however, is only one componenL of an

organization; consideration may have to be given to

supports, adjustments, changes, and influences of the

peers or co-t¡orkers, workplace envi ronment, and

structure of the organization itself. These may

hinder or encourage the change elements required for

Iearning to occur, be applied, and affirmed within

the context of work itself.

One level of change seems to be a grasping of the new

in light of the oId, placing it within confines of

the past.

Another level of change seems to be of such magnitude

t.hat it requires a remoulding of the past into a new

or different set of realities.

Change seems to go in steps with periods of energy

followed by periods of new balances between the forc-

es.

Change in one componenL of a sysLem creates some en-

ergy which reacts in other parts of the system.
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23. Atthough periods of energy from the influences of

change may exert pressures in other spheres, there

seems to be a general tendency to force these ener-

gies back towards past practices, thereby attempting

to maintain a stable state.

24, One means of going beyond a stable state ( in order to

allow an energizing for a course of action) is to

form projective models, based on past and present re-

alities, but open to a redefinition by future reali-
t ies.



EXPLORATTON OF LTTERATUREI BACKGROUND AND
CONCEPTS

CHILD CARE SERVTCES

Substitute Child Care Services

Historical Development

To introduce the area of substitute child care, a brief

history of its development wilI be presented. Rae-Grant

(1971) Oescribes a movement from apprenticeships to poor

houses, orphanage asylums to child care institutions de-

signed as a substitute for the family, wíth a corrective em-

phasis. The early 1900's saw a move to residential schools

(often religiously based) for character training while the

1930's and 1940's emphasized fost.er family care, then onto

institution centres for temporary placement (emergency, cri-
sis, and observation). The 1960's brought older child adop-

Lions and the 1970's started a focus on farnily rehabilita-

t ion and prevent ive programs. Dornstauder (197 4 ) shows

similar adjustments in child care in Saskatchewan with the

emergence of older and interracial adoptions, subsidized

adoptions, contract.ual foster care, and specialized foster

parent programs. ÀIberta moved to a parent-counselLor pro-

gram in the mid 1970's. Durkin (1982) indicates thal British

Columbia has moved to decrease institutional facilities,

t4
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dispersing t.he child care workers to community based pro-

grams such as foster homes, group homes, and school or com-

munity programs. Ryant (1975) caLls for a further develop-

ment of group homes in Manitoba.

Residential Treatment Centres

The residential treatment center has been characterized

as an "autonomous centre", based on a pathological model,

emphasizing the removal of the chitd from the main stream of

society. They are set aside in a separate "isolated environ-

ment" or "treatment mil-eau" desígned to heal the casualty or

treat the victim (Rae-Grant, I97I; Ðurkin,1982¡ Klien,

1975). The rising costs of treatment, the lack of solid re-

search showing effectiveness, and the pressure to consider

more community based programs seens to be making institu-

tional care lhe Ieast desirable alternative . Rae-Grant

(fgZf) indicates that this has, therefore, restricLed its

use to the most severe multi-problemed child.

Although Rae-Grant (197I') mentions the convenience of the

child being out of sight of the community (and therefore out

of mind), she recommends movement to more community based

programs, to "integrated" not autonomous centres, to the in-

clusion of parental and community involvement, not the re-

moval of their custody and continued input. She suggests the

goal of child welfare programs should be "directed towards

retaining as much as possible of the child's life undis-

turbed and rooted in his oïrn f amily and communityu (p.59) .
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Use of Residential Centres

Even with the concerns expressed over residential care'

Rae-Grant (fgZf) indicates that they are stiIl necessary,

"regretably so", mainly due to the lack of support and ser-

vices to effectively assist the child and family ín their
own environment. Klien (1975) índicates that residential

centres become the "least detrimental alternative" when:

1. The family is dysfunctional, noxious, disorganízed,

or rejecting.
2. The foster home resources are iIl-trained, of a short

term nature, have no invested interest, or a parent-

child relationship is not allowed to develop.

3. The group or residential facility is compatible with

the family-child's educational and social adjustment;

the focus is on treatment; there is no illusion of a

parent-child relaÈionship among the staff at the cen-

tre; the continuation of the natural parent-child re-

tationship is encouraged; and a family treatment com-

ponent is developed.

KIien (1975) further indicates that the residential treat-
ment facitity is viable when:

l-. The child requires treatment in a particular thera-

peutic envíronment away from the family identity.
2. The treatment plan is for the child to return to the

natural family whose contact is maintained and fos-

tered while in placement.



3. The chíld is not prepared to accept the

rent and is rejecting the fact that he

home.

4. The child cannot be adopted, ot a long

pending.

5. Foster placement is not available and/or

parent-counsellor placements are not an

t7

alternate pa-

cannot return

wait would be

profess i ona 1

alternat ive.

Changing Program Focus

Whatever the future of residential facilities, a change

in their direction and focus has been called for. Rae-Grant

(1971) seeks a move to community based facilities which are

integrated with and function as part of the whole community.

Durkin (1982), Kruger (1975), and wolfensberg (1972) caIl
for the removal of the pathological approach to programs

substituted by a normalization or competency based program

focused on developing the competencies, life skiIls, and

normal life experiences of the child in the community. Hro-

madka Q972) indicates that this has been the European focus

with emphasis on the normal growth and development of the

chitd. Mayer (tglZ) seeks a move to involve the parents and

community in pre-placement planning, encouraging contact

during the stay at the centre, and their direct inclusion ín
discharge planning which incorporates continuity of support

provisions. Tayler's (1973) research shows the vital neces-

sity of parental involvement for the child's re-integration

into the community and family.
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Chanqing Child Care Worker Role

with these changes in the focus of child care in residen-

tial centres (from substitute family to treatment centre to
community based programs) comes a changing role for child
care workers. Their role was originally characlerized as

"parent", "custodian", or "traffic manager" (Tennant, 1980;

Rae-Grant, 1971). This role has changed to that of primary

therapist, key worker, counsellor, treatment coordinator,

and educational specialist (Tennant, 1980; VanderVen, 1981;

Kruger, 1975¡ France, 1975). I would suggest that with a

further shift toward community integration that Schien's

(I972) concepts of broker, systems manager, and advocate or

networks manager are likely to develop. This ís, in fact,
the case as Peterson (fggZ) suggests the roles of treatment

co-ordinator and parent trainer. Beker and Maier (1981) to-
cus on the system's interactionist ro1e, including compo-

nents of advocacy and ecological milieu building activity,
while stressing the "interconnectedness" of the multiLude of

social systems required for the development of the child.
VanderVen (fgAf) further indicates that this ecological and

developmental perspective requires the role of a "direct
care practitioner" who functions as a primary change agent

in the child's life space. She cal-Is this a core rather than

an anciliary service with specific competencies in life
skill development (1iving, social interactions, Iearning)

and systems intervention (advocacy, consultation, supervi-

sion, administration, program design).
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Kev Task Skill Areas

Tennant!s (1980) review summarized the key task or skill
areas of the child care worker's job as followsi counsell-

ing, milieu or group worker, discipline and limit setting,

responsibilíty for supervision of daily routines, program-

ming for recreation and play, observation and recording,

contact and negotiation v¡ith various systems, and organiza-

tíonal skiIl. I have used these throughout this practicum

to explore the dimensions of the positions at Seven Oaks

Centre. Hromadka Ã972) tras identif ied f our types of behav-

ior required by the child care worker. These include psycho-

social (worth, câring), enabling (group leadership, manipu-

lation of the environment ) , educational ( instructing,
guiding, demonsLrating), and authoritative (enforcing disci-
pline while developing responsibility).

Organizational Structure

The organizational structure of the centre providing

chitd care services has been sketched as that of a hierarch-

ical pyramid, leading to the lack of power by the child care

worker to provide appropriate interventions (roigo,1981;

Austen, 1981; KIien, 1975; whittaker, 1972). This can be

seen in the four types of parental figures often found in

the children's life at these facilities. Mayer (1972) ex-

presses these as the "natural parent" s¡ho represents the

child's past realities, the "care parent" who is the child
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care worker meeting the child's daily living needs, Lhe

"power parent" who is the board or directors who controls

the destiny of the chiId, and the "transference parent" or

therapist who allows a fantasy role to explore concepts of

real parent. Although a team and interdisciplinary approach

have been encouraged (ttlien, 1975¡ Mayer, 1958), the call
loday seems to be to move to a more open and flexible organ-

ízational system, centering around the child care workey''at

the hub of the wheel (Trieshman, 1969; Klien, 1975; Ðaniels,

1977; Durkin,1982).

Program Perspectives

The particular program focus of a centre will Iikely re-

flect in part its historical development and its specified
mission or objectives. Most programs in North America seem

to have grown out of a pathological model, focusing on some

abnormality, corrective, ot remedial behavior (Rae-Grant,

1971; AIbert, 1980). Durkin (1982) raises the concern over

the self-fulfiIling prophecy with this type of model. To-

day's programs vary greatly and cover a wide range of con-

cepts and theoretical models. Some of these include: behav-

ior modification (Morris, 1975), parent effectiveness

training (Gordon, 1975), systematic parent training (wiI-

Iiams, 1978), reality therapy (G1asser, 1965), positive peer

culture (Harstad, 1976), and behavior assessments (physicaL/

sociat/emotional) (Marsh, 1981). The three which I value the

most are natural-logical consequences from Drieker (1964),
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symbolic interactionism from Blumer (1969), and life skills
from Department of Manpower (rgi¡ , irgl6).

Durkin (1982) suggests a competency based mode1, directed

at maximizing normal Iife experiences. This is also strongly

suggested by Wotfensberger (1972) in his normalization con-

cepts. Hromadka Q972) points out that this is the base f rom

which most European models operate. VanderVen (1979) anC

Beker and Maier (fggf) indicate a movement in this direction
with the incorporation of a developmental perspective as

part of the child care worker's program.

Education and Trainínq for ChiId Care Workers

Levels of Training

Tennant (1980) identified five JeveIs of training for

child care workers. These include in-service, certificate,
associaLe degree, baccalaureate degree, and doctoral degree.

Only two university programs Ì.¡ere identified in Canada:

Ecole de Psychology Education at the University of Montreal

and the Child Care degree program at the University of Vic-

toria. Blaze (1981) shows further trends in the education of

child care workers, indicating a decrease in single course

offerings (fA Z to 0 %) and associate degree programs (¿f Z

to 2I %) from 1972 to 1976 in the United States. During the

same period he notes an increase in degree level programs

from 6 % to 41 eo (bachelor's, 4 to 20 Zi master's, 2 to 16

Zì doctoral, 0 to 5 Z). He further notes a slight shift to a
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more generaL, broad base of content (S¿ to 66 %). Although

Blaze (fgAf) indicates that the academíc institutions pro-

viding these courses had doubled during this period, there

were sti1l 50 Z of the states with no formalized academic

program directed specifically at child care.

Curriculum Focus

Tennant (1980) notes that the basic areas of curriculum

for these academic programs include: child development, in-
terpersonal relations, remedial and therapeutic care, sensi-

tivity and group dynamics, prograrnming and instruction, su-

pervision, administration, and teaching, along with field
practice for an integration of the theory and functional

components. VanderVen (1981) along with Beker and Maier

(1981) suggest an ecological base encompassing a developmen-

tal perspective. This would be based on multidisciplinary
sources of content stressing the interconnectedness of

life's experiences while enhancing systems management, mi-

l-ieu or environment building, and advocacy ski11s. Beker and

Maier (fgAf) further suggest contextual thinking elements,

focussing on the learner's !{ays of conceptualizing and ap-

proaching their learning tasks, practice, and means of inte-
grating knowledge and skills in their own developmental pro-

cess.
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Differing Learner Population Characteristics
Tennant (1980) raises the concern that most child care

workers are not reached by formalized, academic, or institu-
tionized programs. Kurtz (1975) clarifies this concern by

looking at the differences in the target population. The

normal university population has been a "narrow group of

students". They are recent high school graduates, have

l"earned adequate communication and study skills, have a mod-

erately clear notion of their academic potential, and view

the four years as a transition from adolescence to adult-
hood. Theír primary attention is focused on academic stud-

ies. They have minimal financial or family responsibili-
ties, are usually single, have never had steady employment,

and have no clear educational or vocational goals.

Experíenced child development workers, on the other hand,

are adult students who have been out of school for several

years, have considerable uncertainty about their own academ-

ic potential, and have other family and job obligations.
Their motivational goals are increased competency on the job

or career mobility, and they expecl direct benefits in the

way of increased renumeration, increased performance, or in-
creased mobitity for their efforts. These are more reflec-
tive of the adult learner's characteristics, suggested by

Knowles (1973), Kidd (1973), and Rogers Ã977).

Kurtz (1975) further explores differences between school

learning and everyday learning of the two studenL popula-
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tions. School learning is symbolically based, teaching and

learning occur out of context, and are based on a deductive

process. This reflects more of the abstract dimension of

learning. On the other hand, every day learning of the adult

population is based more on observation of a variety of mod-

els, and is more of an inductive process with concrete ref-
erence and practical acLivities (rich in content, but diffi-
cult to describe). This reflects more of the concrete

dimension of learning. The everyday learner, when faced with

a school learning environment, ffay encounter J-anguage diffi-
culties, have a hard time comprehending lectures, and have

dif f iculty expressing themselves in writing. Kurtz (197"5),

therefore, suggests a number of alterations to traditional
university practices for programs designed for the everyday

learner.

Inservice Training

A look at in-service training yields a variety of means

presently in use: supervision by senior worker or profes-

sional staff, outside expert brought in for a specific top-

ic, use of generic community workshops, some internal sensi-

tivity and group approaches, and 1astly the use of

laboratory sessions, micro-counse1Iing, and team methods.

Recent developments indicate a further push toward competen-

cy based programs (Braw1ey, 1981; Ivy and Osborne, 1980;

Kurtz, 1975) and during service education directed towards

alternate forms of credentialling. Peters (1981) and Beker
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(1980 ) stress that in-service training must include a

component of continuing education. However, B1aze (1981)

and vanderven (1981) indicate that for the most part Lhese

in-service training efforts remain unsystematic, uncoordi-

nated with staff's previous educational experience, and not

sufficienL in themselves.as a preparation for practice. Aus-

tin (1981) furLher argues that a restricted, setting-specif-

ic form of education may, in fact, Iimit the development of

a professional model of child care practice.

Experiential Component

In viewing a variety of training programs, whether they

be in-service, during service, or pre-service universiLy

based, there seems to be a reliance on an experiential com-

ponent involving some form of guided experience. This could

be through behavior tryouts, simulations, role play, labora-

tory, or field based practicums. The goal is to integrate

theory with practical methods through the practice of func-

tional skills using guided discovery or observatíon. Peters

(1981) indicates that this component is shared between the

university and the agency, bridging education and training,
wit,h a f ocus on desired behaviors that can be taught in vrays

that have generalizability across settings. Blaze (1981) in-

dicates that it must be "realistic experiential learning",

must occur early in the student's training, and must ensure

feedback between the consumer (employer and student) and
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university. He, however, indicates that, unless the field
based supervision is part of the academic institution, the

fíeId experience becomes unreal and dysfunctional because it
enhances discrepencies rather than integrates practice with

theories and concepts. Blaze indicates that most field set-

tings do not have a feedback mechanism to reinforce or refo-

cus the material, and the student is overly protected by be-

ing assigned only observational tasks, operates only in

highly structured settings, and only carries a part of the

case Ioad.

Kurtz (1975) calls the experiential component an induc-

tive process with the continuous integration of theory and

methods through guided discovery of field based Lraining.

Daniels (1976) suggests that students be al-lowed to experi-

ence their mistakes in order to learn from them. He suggests

the use of a curriculum outline for the field supervisor

which clarifies the content covered in classes, lists the

concepts to be explored, and suggests areas for discussion.

Supervision

The role of the supervisor, field or experiential in-
structor has been defined as more of a facilitator who, as

Ouderkirk (1980) indicates, can encourage the participant's
consolidating, sharing, and developing the skills which have

already been acquired on the job. Kruger (1982) calls for a

cooperative approach to on-the-job learning. He indicates

the supervisor is the prime vehicle for individualizíng
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training , ensuring an increase in self awareness and

developing professional skills in the new worker through an

exchange of information and experience. He indicates that

supervision, however, has to support active participation
and model enthusiasm and creativity. whitLaker (I972) calls
this guided experiential learning, "1ife space supervisioo",

which includes the supervisor's modeling and making avaíla-

b1e their or.rn expertise, while drawing on the worker's past

practical knowledge and skiIls. lts objective is to help

solve the child care worker's problems. Kurtz (L976) indi-
cates that supervisory training can neither be a "cheerlead-

er" or "shotgun" approach but rather a "systematic processfr

involving a problem solving modeI. This includes the steps

of determining the training goal, analyzing performance de-

ficiencies, modifying performance, and maintaining and gen-

eralizing the behavioral changes.

Move to Professionalism

Ðevelopmental Basis

1n a final consideration of the trends discussed above,

there seems to be an emerging profession of child care.

Klien (1975) proposes that the field is growing into a pro-

fession with its own body of specialized and systernatic

knowledge, ski1ls partially native and partÍa1}y acquired,

developed techniques whích have been tested in experience,

some exercise of discretion and judgement, and a profession-
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al code of ethics holding the client's interest above the

practitioner. Toigo (1980) concludes that there is a start
at the identificaLion of generic skills specific to child
care, that standards for agency services have developed, and

that certification is required in some areas (for example,

New York State). A national organization of chitd care

workers exists and professional journals are published. He

notes, however, that there is as yet no control over access

to the profession by the employing agencies.

Beker (1977 ) suggests the emergence of a separate and

distinct profession whose body of knowledge has not yet been

fully articulated, but which draws significantly from many

disciplines (education, nursing, psychology, psychiaLry, so-

cial work), adds its own components, and integrates these

elements in a nevr v¡ay. He clairns that this generic base,

with an emphasis on humane treatment and developmental ob-

jectives, transcends those of any other single discipline.
Beker mentions that al this point the focus has been on the

development of a nelr autonomous profession analogus to so-

cial work, education, and others. Hê, however, suggests that

there is also an emergence of a generic human sevice profes-

sion, committed to consumer participation, with a solid pro-

fessional knowledge and competence as the basis for prac-

tice. He sees chitd care workers as human service

professionals with a generic approach to children's service.

They may be counselling an índividual chiId, organizing a
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group activity, modelling effective parent behaviors, or

consulting with any variety of other professional special-

i sts about a cl- ient .

Powell (1977) calls child care work a profession that re-

quires special skills, its main function being that of "1ife
skil-Ls" through a constructive, modelling relationship.
Therefore, its workers are human service professionals. Hel-

mer and Greff Ã977) affirm the drive toward professionali-

zation of the child care worker based on the political issue

of the adequacy of children's services and a push from work-

ers themselves, who are dissatisfied with poor working con-

ditions, low salaries, and the general lack of recognition

afforded their work. They recognize the chitd care worker's

expertise for providing an environment that facilitates and

enhances normal growth and development, through the deliber-
ate use of themselves and the conscious manipulation of the

children's environment. Whether direct or indirect, preven-

tive or therapeutic, the emphasis is on helping children to
reach the opLimum development of all facets of their being.

Move to Professional Education

It is within this conte:it of changing roles and the rede-

fining of a human services professional (whose primary focus

is on the optimal development of the child through the use

of expert knowledge and practical methodologies gleaned from

a generic and broadbased approach, embedding multidiscipli-
nary concepts in an ecological and development,al perspec-
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Líve) tf¡at the requirements for a pre-service professional

and accredited university degree or post-qualifying degree

program are starting to emerge. Beker (1977) calls for the

identification and development of a "core" base of knowledge

and skilts for child care. He further (Ouderkirk and Beker,

1980) indicates the desire for these to be delivered through

a university setting which is organically part of a larger,

transdisciplinary, intellectual environment. Cunningham

(1975) and VanderVen (1981) call for the development of a

Ianguage or set of semantics specific to child care. Blaze

(1981) asks for researchers and educators to move into the

trenches to identify and then teach the skiIIs and competen-

cies which are functional and clearly related to positive

processes or outcomes for children. He also asks the admin-

istrators to become open and flexible to changes in approach

and behavior, to modify program goals, and instill new ap-

proaches and work environments which will influence the ap-

ptication and continued implementation of this knowledge and

these skills on the job.

Kurtz (1975) encourages modificaLions to traditional uní-

versity programs in order to make educational programs for

child care workers more congruent with the learning charac-

teristics of its adult target population. He suggests a

move toward a competency based model with criterion refer-

enced skitls and an ear1y, continuous integration of field

based components.
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VanderVen and Mattingly (1980) suggest a move from set-

tings to systems through a consol,idation of the diverse and

fragmented educational- activities into a cohesive, coordi-

nated, and widely embracing system. They suggest that al-
though certificate levels nay be appropriate for population

specific settings, they do not provide the broad based, 9en-

eric preparation required of a professional model pre-ser-

vice educational program. VanderVen and Mattingly postualte

as minimal, a ful1 professional pre-service education pro-

gram offered through accredited university centres at the

bachelor's degree level. Such a program would consider in-
terdisciplinary and multidisciplinary concepts incorporated

into an ecological and developmental perspective. Post

bachelor programs are contemplated for advanced specializa-

tions. Research activities and evaluation mechanisms are en-

couraged in order to show how child care educational pro-

grams impact on the quality of care delivered to children.

Beker and Maier (1981) suggest that child care educational

programs not only teach facts or concepts and crucial sensi-

tivities or process ski11s, but also focus on the learner's
ways of thinking about, conceptualizing, and approaching

their tasks of learning. This contextual approach needs Lo

reflect multi-causal, interactional, ecological, or milieu-

based concepts, and must be taught through educational pro-

grams which themselves model milieu teaching and planned in-
tervention within the flow of 1i fe Lo facilitate
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growth*enhancing experience. Thus, the students would devel-

op a tolerance for uncertainty, the courage to act on inevi-
tably incomplete knowledge, and the strength to retrace and

start again.

Restricting Forces

As this profession attempts to surge forward, it is not

without obstacles that it must overcome. Austin (1981)

states that tradition has established the exploitation of

child care workers as the appropriate technology for the de-

livery of low cost servíces to children. He further suggests

that the bureaucrats and administrators are unable to visu-
alize the professional education of child care workers be-

cause they see the job as primarily unskilled. Austin (1981)

proposes that formal education will be required to enhance

the power base for the professionalization of child care

work. He indicates that this education will need to be an-

chored in a formal educational program (four year degree) at

accredited colleges and universities. In addition to formal

education, Austin (fggf) states that regulations will have

to be implemented to force administrators to employ only

those workers who have taken professional leve1 training.
Toigo (1981) raises similar concerns in Lhe struggle of

child care workers for recognition and status. He shows the

child care workers' lack of power in settings which are bu-

reaucratically organized, whose activities are coordinated
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by other occupational specialties, and whose structure is
hierarchically based. He concludes that these forces of so-

cial recognition and status mitigate against a realistic ap-

plication of the professional label in a setting which deni-

grates any respect for the recipients of such care.

Albert (1980) raises the serious concerns of the narrowed

and restricted focus of child care and child welfare in a

society which has grave economic inequalities and where the

family is viewed in an individualized manner. The famíIy's
purpose is directed towards private and personal satisfac-
tion and its responsibilities are to reproduce the species,

provide the labour force, and be the centre for income con-

sumption. This conception of family in our society has re-

stricted the role of child welfare to viewing problems as

resuLting from family inadequacy or inability and not from

the larger system's inequalities and shared responsibili-
t ies.

Hepworth's (1980) review of child welfare servíces shows

that even with a decreased number in the child aged popula-

tion and a move to federal sharing of service expenses, the

number of children using child welfare services has in-
creased, the age level of the children has risen, and the

Level of service activity has increased. He also noted de-

creased foster care facílities, slight decreases in institu-
tional care, and at the same time, some increase in expen-

sive forms of care, nutritional programs, and day care
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services. Hepworth suggests that the main reason for admit-

tance to child care does not seem to be tnìt of acute crisis
(less than 3 eo), bul rather a cumulative disadvantage, not

only family breakdown but a range of social, psychological,

and economic factors leading to an over-representation of

children from large families and native backgrounds. He im-

plies that the lack of appropriate and effective support

services, the isolation of child welfare services from so-

cial allowance, preventative health, and day care programs'

and fiscal restraints/ínflation have made the operation of

enlarged child welfare services more difficult. Hepworth

(1980) concludes that there has, in fact, been little change

over the past 20 years, that child welfare services remain

traditional, after-the-fact, rescue operations. He calls for

not so much a re-ordering of private lives, but rather a

re-ordered society.

Ryant (1975) indicaLes similar concerns in his review of

child welfare services in Manitoba. He describes the child
welfare policies, programs, and services in Manitoba as part

of a larger system of social services which is fragmented,

uncoordinated, stigmatized, colonial, crisis-oriented, nar-

rowly conceived, unaccountable, and lacking in a broad base

of community support. Ryant suggests that a rational and hu-

nane social service system should have four types of objec-

tives: developmental, preventative, protective, and rehabil-

itative. He further proposes three means of reaching these
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objectives: policies (basic rights and entitlements provid-

ed vrithout contacL between beneficiaries and representa-

tives); programs (contact between receiver and giver but not

irnplying hetping relationships); and services (contact be-

tween helper and receiver over some problem).

Ryant (1975) argues that the child welfare system in Man-

itoba is characterized by the presence of services and the

absence of programs. He explains that Lhe chíld welfare sys-

tem is a by-product of the growth of a system which evolved

around protective and rehabilitative objectives. This ís re-

inforced by the basis for funding which results in the un-

derdevelopment of supplementary support services compared to

those of substitute care and treatment resources. The sys-

tem is, therefore, primarily biased toward the removal of

children into the care of the province. He states that child
welfare is primarily case-oriented, is provided by social

workers in traditional and stereotyped ways, has limited re-

sources, and is bound by statutory responsibilities.
Ryant's (1975) report includes many recommendations for

the improvement of child welfare services in Manitoba. A few

of these incl-ude movement in the following directions:

1. Greater integrat,ion of child and family services with

special education, probation, correction, and other

community resources.

2. A greater sensitivity, assumed responsibility, provi-

sion of service, Native invoLvement, and collabora-
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tion in developing more appropriate services reflec-
tive of Native culture, communities, and development.

Expanded role of the DirectoraLe of Child and FamiIy

Services to include the establishment of standards

and expectations for services; monitoring, coordina-

tion, integration, and leadership in the development

of programs and services with preventative and devel-

opmental objectives; and the encouragement of multi-
disciplinary and coherently integrated programs.

Deployment of staff to include an element of communi-

ty attachment, reflecting information and referral
roles, advocacy roles, coordination and linkage

roles, and provision of assistance to self-help or

other groups concerned with families and children.
Increased preventative programming, utilization of

resources which are likely to reduce the necessity of

children coming into protective guardianship, pro-

gramming for older wards to ensure preparation for
independent living, and maximization of opportunities
for placement of permanent wards in suitable adoptive

homes,

The directorate taking an active role in providing

orientation for new staff, in-service training, and

continued developmental opportunities for alI staff.
(1975) recommendations point to the need for a great

effort yet to be expended in order to move the whole

of the provision of social, family, and child wel-

6
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fare services into a more fIuid, responsive, integrated,

rational, humanistic, and holistic approach, âD approach in

which the responsibility for ensuring the growth, develop-

ment, and collaboration of children is mutually shared by

all members of society. He is suggesting that the government

has a strong role in ensuring that this process and direc-
tion does in fact take place.

Summar v of Chitd Care Services

In summary, the literature on child care suggests a move

toward the deinstitutionalization of child care services.

Residential care is expected to move avray from segregated,

isolated centres to more community-based, integrated centres

which stress the retention of parental and community in-
volvement. Prograrnming within these services are also ex-

pected to shift from a remedial, corrective focus Lo an eco-

logical and developmental perspective, stressing living,
life skills and social interaction.

These shifts in child care services suggest corresponding

shifts in the roles of child care workers. The substitute

care focus of past services st,ressed parental and custodial

roIes. The remedial services of segregated centres have

been moving towards a key worker, primary therapist, and

counsellor role. A move to community-based programming

stressing an ecological and developmental perspective sug-

gesLs expanded roles for systems interventionists, network
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managers, change agents, treatment coordinators, and parent

trainers. At the same time as child care has been expanding

its programs to include a larger system's interventionist
perspective, there also seems Lo be a move toward expanding

the base of child care services to include a multi-discipJ.i-
nary, broad base of professionals whose primary focus is the

development of the child.
This expanded base plus a rising political sensitivity to

the quality of care, the expanding roles of child care work-

ers along with their striving for recognition and status in
the social service system, and an enlarged ecological per-

spective are al1 creating a movement toward the profession-

alization of chitd care services and its workers. This move-

menL includes the identification and definition of a core

base of knowledge and skiIIs, the development of unique se-

mantics, research into services and training, the emergence

of a professional journal, the expansion of local and na-

tional professional associations, the consolidating and up-

grading of preparatory educational and training programs,

and an incorporation of credential requirements into regula-

tions governing the provision of services.

However, the majority of training and developmental ac-

t.ivities for child care workers are stil1 provided through

in-service or during service programs and the use of super-

vision, Although the programs and methods vary widely, there

is some sense that training should ínvolve a cooperative and
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experiential approach, including some elements of discus-

sion, group involvement, practice (ro1e play, triaI, or sim-

ulations), and the provision of individual feedback. In-

service training programs, for the most part, are seen as

non-systematic, uncoordinated with the learner'S previous

educaLion or needs, not sufficient in themselves as prepara-

tion for professional pracLice' and fraY, in fact, restrict
the development of quality services.

The move to professionalize child care services, there-

fore, includes the development, consolidation, and expansion

of fu}1 professiona] pre-service degree and post-qualifying

specialízed programs at accredited universities. These pro-

grams include a broad-based and generic focus, incorporating

an ecological and developmental perspective based on inter-

disciplinary and multi-disciplinary concepts which have been

modified, expanded, and integrated.

In order for this to happen, Kurtz (1975) and Blaze

(1981 ) suggest that traditional university programs wilI
have to be changed to a more competency based model. Modi-

fications to the programs coutd give due consideration to

the differential learning characteristics of an adult learn-

ing population, early and continious integration of theory

with functional skilIs through field based or experiential

settings, and how the program itself models milieu teachíng

and planned intervention within the flow of life in order to

facilitate growth enhancing experiences.
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The move to professionalize child care services is how-

ever not withouL interveníng forces which restrict its emer-

gence, some of which are shared with a larger body of human

service professionals concerned with the provision of humane

social services. Some of these restricting forces might in-

clude: a society which has grave economic inequalities; a

society which conceptualizes the family in an individualized

manner seeing its primary purpose as private consumption and

pleasure; a social service delivery system which is segre-

gated, isolated, fragmented, unco-ordinated, stigmatized,

colonial, crisis oriented, narrowly conceived, unaccounta-

ble, and lacking in community support; and inflationary, r€-

straint, or repriorization activities which further inhibit
the development of appropriale and effective preventative or

supportive programs. In addition to these, child care, has

also to overcome traditional conceptualizations and social

forces which have established the exploitation of child care

workers as the appropriate technology for the provision of

Iow cost services for children. Overcoming their ovrn ini-
tial developmental fantasies of rescuing the child from so-

cíetaI forces or institutional realities, child care workers

wilI need to develop the means for facilitating change with-

in the contextual dimensions of the environment in which

they and the children develop. Developing their own self

respect and the self respect of the children in their care

will however be no easy task in a society which denigrates
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the recipients of such care; where chiLdren have few rights
of their own; where the provision of services often means

the removal of parental rights and community involvement;

and where the key providers of care remain powerless in a

service delivery structure which is bureaucratically organ-

ized, hierarchically structured, and co-ordinated by other

occupational specialists.
Perhaps this movement to professionalize child care ser-

vices will help facilitate a change in the whole concept of

the provision of social, family, and child welfare services

into a more fIuid, responsive, integrated, rational, human-

istic, and holistic approach, a concept or goal which, I

feel, is shared by a growing body of human service profes-

sionals. These professionals are concerned with the devel-

opment of all individuals in society and feel Lhat the re-

sponsibility for ensuring the growth, development, and

collaboration of all of society's members (including its
chil-dren) is mutually shared by all members of that society.

These values suggest a re-ordered social system, one which

measures its wealth not in its possessions and individual-
ized strivings, but by its ability to enhance the coopera-

tion of all of its members to provide for the development,

active participation, and well-being of the lowliesL of its
members.
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ADULT LEARNING

Definitions
Learning or education today is often described as a

change in behavior, a change ín the knowledge, ski11s, atti-
tutdes, meanings, values or sensitivities of the individual.

Bass (1966) says the essence of learning is change in be-

havior. Baldwin in Herenborg (1976) describes learning as a

process of behavioral change in the desired direcLion which

takes place through the personal experience of the learner.

Farry (fgZg) describes it as a natural, ongoing process of

organizing, re-arranging, adding to, subtracting from, and

re-evaluating configurations into a tightly integrated

whole. Mager (fgeg) describes learning as a process of mov-

ing towards a model of expected behavior. Maslow (1968) ae-

scribes it as a search for one's real self. Lengrand (1975)

calls it a spirit of continuation, quest for meaning, prepa-

ration for the concrete tasks of life, and the development

of the individual's acceptance of change.

Frewin Q976) describes f our factors which occur when a

person learns: (1) learning is a process that involves se-

quences of events directed towards changing individual be-

havior, (2) learning is a direct consequence of the experí-

ence of the learner in any setting, (3) the learner must

interact $¡ith his or her learning environment, there can be

no learning unless the learner responds in some way to the

experience which that environment offers, (4) learning means

change. The change may be immediate or potential, it may or
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may not be observable by others. Nonetheless, some type of

change occurs in ski11, understanding or knowledge, atti-
tudes or feelings.

Each learning theory brings forth its own dimensions in

defining learning or change and aLtributes the learning to
its specific expectations of the teaching process. These

teaching processes are divided into three categories by

Brundage (1980) : directlve, facillative, and collatorative.
Frewin's (tglø) conception of learning seems to incorporate

a variety of el-ements presented by most theories: change,

interaction, pêrsonal response, previous experience, and

some react.ion to an internal or external stimulus.

Most of the writers in the area of adult education (Houle

1978, 1980; Brundage, 1980; Baker , !976; Rogers, l:g77; Ver-

duin, 1977; Kidd,1973¡ and Knowles,1970;1973) view teach-

ing as a co-operative art, uld learning as an interactive
process, cyclical in nature, proactive, and involving some

degree of self-control, self-reflection, or self-direction.

Chaqqc'Ee_q i st ics of AduIt Lea rn ing

The fíeld of adult educatíon (andragogy as Knowles (1970)

calls it) is shifting away from the precepts of child educa-

tion (pedagogy) as more is understood about adult learning.

One of the differences is the purpose or aim towards which

each field centres. Pedagogy is directed towards informa-

tion building, the accumulation of a body of knowledge,
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which the now dependent child will be able to use at some

point in the future. Àndrogogy, oD the other hand, is work-

ing with a learner who already has a base of experience and

an accumulated body of knowledge. Adult education is,

Lherefore, directed more towards relearning, transforming,

shifting, or adjusting what the person already knows.

This dífference in educational approach is based on dif-

ferent characteristics of the Iearner and his/her needs.

Knowles (1970), Rogers Ã977), and Brundage (1980) all point

to differences in past experience, self concept, time per-

spective, focus of learning, readiness to learn, and level

of self-directedness. They point out that the adult already

has an extensive body of knowledge gleaned from experience

in life. This experience becomes patterned, organized into

sets of conceptions, which form the adult's representational

model of reality. The model is highly valued by the indi-

vidual as ít forms his or her own unique self concept, It

can be a hindrance or a resource for further learning.

Adults tend to take more time in learning, pausing to re-

flect and evaluate new experience in light of their past ex-

perience. The adult has already formed a self concept as

part of maturing which has moved him/her from a state of

strong dependency to one of self direction or responsibility

for his/her actions. One of the prime elements in consitñr-

íng adult learn ing i s the adult' s view of thernselves in 'te-

lation to their role as a learner. Positive self concepts
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and high self esteem seem to facilitate some learning. The

adult's time perspective is one of immediacy, with applica-

tion to the here and now. The learning focus becomes one of

problem solving, filling in the gaps in knowledge, skills,
or abilities required to deal with Lheir particular Iife de-

veloping tasks, roles, or representational models.

Abramson (1976) and Knowles (fgZO) stress the self-direc-
tiveness required for adult learning. This includes ex-

pressing their own views, diagnosing their own needs, plan-

ning some of the learning activities, and evaluating their
own progress. To an adult, the motivation for learning

comes from goals the individual has chosen for himself and

is often related to filling unmet needs or overcoming un-

wanted conditions. To a child, learning is his or her whole

life, to an adult it is only part of his or her life, âs he

or she are pressed by a multitude of other needs. Hence,

Iearning requires some centering or fine tuning. The adult

is seen as being in a constant state of change. Learning,

therefore, is a normal, ongoing, and continuous process

through which the adult is trying to re-establish a state of

equilibrium.

General Learning Theories and Concepts

There are a multitude of learning theoríes or models for

educational behavior. One way of viewing these is to divide

them into three broad perspectíves: behaviorism, field
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theorists, and humanistic. (Hou1e, I973; Frewin I97J_; Kídd,

I973; Brundâge, 1980; Elias, 1980). In addition to these

theories there are a number of concepts or approaches to be-

havior which reflect back on learning or educational activi-
ties. The above perspectives will first be discussed and

then some of the other concepts will be mentioned.

The behaviorist's perspective concentrates on behavior

which can be seen, measured, or evaluated by an observer.

Behavior is seen as divisible inLo small units. Learning is
relatively simple and involves putting the units or pieces

together in the right order. Motivation is derived from

pleasurable, rewarded, past behavior. The instructor con-

centrates on providing satisfaction and reward for predeter-

mined, specific and desírable behavior. This is accom-

plished through drill, repetition, association, "reward",
and "reinforcement". The task or focus of teaching becomes

directing and managing the learning environment. Learning

and retention is, therefore, F€flected in the learner's be-

havior and performance.

This approach is reflective of such theories as Thoron-

dike's connectivism, Skinner's Ínstrumental conditioning,
PavIov's classical conditioning, Watson's behavior modifica-

tion, and Guthrie's reactionism. Its use today is seen in

programmed instruction, behavior modification, criterion
referenced learning, and competency based instruction.
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In Èhe field theorist's perspective, learning is not to-
tatly controlled or managed by the teacher but also by the

individual as the learner responds to the activity in accor-

dance with their own internal perceptions or interpretations

of it. This perspective is concerned with the structuring
of these perceptions and seeks to alter these structures on

a personal level. Learning is perceived as more of a natu-

ral tendency to decrease ambiguity. The learner is viewed

as responding to the larger, whole situation or patterns in
the environment. Teaching becomes more of a process of fa-
cilitating a change in the learner's perceptions, cognitive

structures, oF viewpoints. This is accomplished through en-

larging the number and kinds of problems the learner sees as

part of the content of the learning experience. The teacher

facilitates shifts in perceptions by giving students a plan

for attacking a problem or a structure for modifying previ-

ous perceptions. The learner is seen as being in control,
because they will only learn and act on those things which

have some personal significance to them.

This perspective is reflective of such theorists as the

gestalt psychologists (Wertherner, KohIer, Kolfka) dealing

primarily with structure and organization, and Cognitivists

such as Piaget, Bruner, and Kahan who centre around concept

formation. Others include HulI's recapítulation and Lewin's

concepts of individual life space. This perspective is seen

in the use of such Lechniques as experimentation, discussion

groups, simulation, problem solving, and brainstorming"
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The humanistic, third force psychologists, or andragogy

perspective places emphasis on the needs of Lhe individual

]earner. Learning is seen as completely internal. The

learning process is described as the learner engaging in an

interaction with a learning enviornment, according to their
own perceptions of it. The }earner is seen as striving for

self actualization, maintaining and enhancing himself to

deal more effectively with the world as he perceives it.
The learner wilI deliberately choose and determine his own

directions. The teacher (facilitator or collaborator) can

not teach another person directly. They can only assist the

learner through encouraging the learner's own inquiry. They

can assist through ensuring the individual's past experíence

is respected, the environment is one of support warmth, and

reduced threat. The instructor can only design learning ex-

periences which will encourage the learner to explore, ât

their own pace, new facts or experiences which effect per-

sonally desirable change in attitudes, skiIIs, or knowledge.

This perspective is illustrated' in works2 such as Roger's

centering on the fully functioning adult, Maslow's self ac-

tualization, and Perí1's, Berne's, and Weinberg's concep-

tions of learning from inside out. It is also highlighted

in Knowles' theory of andragogy and McKenzies' seven princi-
ples of adult education. Tough's (in Brundage, 1980) work

greater coverage of the
above see the works of
or Knowles (1973).

For a
t ioned
( 1971 )

individual theories men-
Elias (1980), Pittenger
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further explores the concept of independent learning. This

perspective is being used today in schools based on a stu-

dent centred approach with resource centre and learning ac-

tivity packages.

Knowles (1973) suggests that learning models are based on

a mechanical or organic view of the world. He then talks of

content or process teaching models based on these. Learning

is separated into reactive or proactive conditions in the

environment. Energy is seen as either a Newtonial chain re-

action or as Einstien's multiple cumulative interaction.

Similar paradoxes are presented in the task and maintenance

needs of groups, the extrinsic and intrinsic processes sug-

gested by Maslow (1968 ) , and the dependent-independent

struggles of adults. The concrete and abstract realms of

thought, the reflective and active processes of behavior,

and the problem solving and problem finding approaches to

teaching mentioned by Brundage (1980) show a similar dicho-

tomy. The theory x and theory y concepts of organizations

(McGregor's) as presented by Goldstein (1974), and univer-

salist and contingency theories of leadership as presented

by Gray (1980) show the same paradox on the organizational

leve1.

Yoder Q977) and verduin Ã977) talk of three modes of

human behavior¡ the psychomotor, cognitive, and affective.
Houle (1980) reflects on three modes of learning: inquiry,

instruction, and performance.
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AIl these paradoxes, dualities, and ranges to individual
behavior lead to further explorations of adult Iearning.

Brundage (1980) presents the concept of learner styles,
based on two dimensions. One dimension is that of a prefer-

ence for concrete or abstract thoughts. The other ís a pre-

ferred active or reflective dimension to behavior. Vlhen

these are combined together, the results are description of

four types of learning styles, the díverger - from concrete

to reflective; the assimilator from reflective to ab-

stract; the converger from abstract to active; and the ac-

commodator - from active to concrete. Individuals are per-

ceíved as having their own preferred style of learning while

teachers have their own style of teaching. It is, t.here-

fore, important to match the appropriate styles or provide a

range of activities which encompass several styles. Taylor
(1980) identifies the social dimensions of learning and sug-

gests a learning cycle of detachment, divergence, engage-

ment, and convergence.

Program PLanninq

Most writers who have considered program ptanning as part

of the adult learning models have developed a circulaì¡ for-
mat. Houle's (1978) work concentrates primarily on design

factors. He presents a fundamental system for designing ed-

ucational programs. His model is based on a decision making

process. Most models are based on a problem solving ap-
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proach which incl-udes the following steps: (1) identify or

assess need, (2) refine or specify objectives, (3) select

means or specify procedures, (4) implement, present, or car-

ry it out, (5) evaluation or feedback (Houle, 1980; Verduin,

7977; Ferwin, I976). Knowles' (1970) process includes two

pre-stages of creating a climale conducive to learning and

creating the mechanism for mutual planning. He also consid-

ers a rediagnosis of need as part of the evaluative stage.

Knowles (1970), Tracy (1971), Bass (1966), and Baker

(1976) all present met.hods for identifying and assessing

needs. Needs are generally described on three levels: indi-
vidual, job, and organízalion. Mager (1975), Tracy (1971)

and Knowles (1970) include procedures for specifying objec-

tives. Knowles (1970), Tracy (1971), and Ferwin (1976) in-

clude charts for matching or choosing techniques for speci-

fied objectives. The implementation or carrying-out steps

are described by the various authors of the different tech-

niques for example: Farry, 1975i Bergivin, 1965t Bidwel1,

1980. A description of a variety of techniques, outlining

t.heir uses, positives, and limitations is found in most gen-

eral accounts of teaching or lraining such as Rogers (1977),

GoldsLien (I974), Newstrom (1978), Knowles (1973), and Tracy

(1971). Climate setting is discussed by Knowles (1970),

wilkenson (I976), and Mager (1968).
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Summary of Adult Learn i ng

Learning is generally described as a process of change,

This change is conceptualized differently depending on one's

perspective of the world and human behavior. Although there

are a multitude of learning theories, they may be considered

in three general perspectives of learning and teaching: the

behaviorists where the teacher controls the environment

and directs the learning, the field theorists - where the

facilitator attempts to engage the learner in interaction
with the environment in a personal wây, and the humanists

where the collaborator attempLs to assist the learner who

himself selects, determines, pIans, and undertakes his ovrn

learn i ng .

We see that the adult varies somewhat from the child in

certain characteristics and behaviors which affect learning.

These include factors such as past experience, readiness to

Learn, self concept, time perspective, and focus. These

have had a tendency to shift the concept.s of adult learning

to a more co-operative, collaborative, and self-directed ap-

proach. Change in the adult is seen more as a transforming,

re-integration, and re-evaluation process. FinaIIy, we see

that the adult's world is filled with many paradoxes. These

have helped to define adult l-earning as a continuous, cycli-
cal, and sequential process. Thus, in considering any pro-

gram for adults engaged in learning, one must consider a va-

riety of approaches, respond to di fferent individual
learning styles, and recognize a variety of individual
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starting points. The design of a program will not only be

affected by the individual's expectations for it, but also

its purpose, the teacher's perspective, and the organíza-

tion' s expectat ions for it.
In conclusion, then, it seems that adults do have differ-

ent perspectives of the world. This diversity can be en-

hanced through the design of educational activities which

match their ovrn style and need to be independent, while at

the same time facilitating an integrative process which aI-
lows some semblance of interdependence. Maslow (fg6A) Ae-

scribes this as discovering one's uniqueness and one's com-

moness.To me it is a searching for unity in diversity, by

which the individual is assisted in his independent investi-
gation of meaning for his life as part of a larger organiza-

tion or one human race. This is similar to the concept of

losing oneself and becoming dependent t,o become independent

in order to be interdependent.

STAFF TRATNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Cateqories of Programs

Tracy (1971) describes four types or general areas of

training in organizations. The first area is that of induc-

tion or orientation of the newly hired or assigned individu-

aI. This area is directed at providing the learner with ba-

sic organizational knowledge, ensuring Lhe basic attitude
required, and developing the skiIls needed for initial sat-
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isfactory performance on the job. The second area is that

of ,.*ùiul training or retraining. this is directed to-

wards correcting observed deficiencies in the knowledge,

skiIIs, or abilities required for job performance. Remedial

training occurs throughout the first year and is primarily

the supervisor's responsibility. The third area of training
is upgrading - improving, enlarging, and increasing the job

skills or knowledge of the individual and work groups. The

final area is that. of development, designed to enhance the

educational background of individual workers to prepare them

for assuming positions which entail broader job responsibil-

ities, such as supervision and management.

NadIer (1981)' differentiates training and development

programs into t.hree categories: training, education, and de-

velopment. For him, training is directly related to the job

presently held and is directed towards increasing efficiency

or performance. It is the responsibitity of the first line

supervisor, occurs in a time frame of the present, and car-

ries the expectatíon that the material will be used on the

job. Reinforcement is immediate in the work setting from

both the supervisor and peers. There should be little
fade-out as there are constant opportunities to use the nevr

skíll. The frame of reference should be realistic as the

training is applied to the job, worksite, and social-emo-

tional envronment of the learner. There should be a strong

" From the perspective of the training department of a large
corporate organization"
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association as the learner is already doing the job and ex-

hibiting some of the required behaviors. Training, however,

does not produce high adaptability and some stagnation

should be expected unless the job changes or the organíza-

tion uses job rotation. Training is usually considered an

expense. The learned skills are consumed in the present

year. Evaluation is immediate as measured by on-the-job be-

haviors.

Education, on the other hand, is more individually relat-
ed and is directed toward preparing for a future defined
job" Major responsibility for planning education rests with

middle management. Learning is applied within a framework

of "soon to be used". The expectation is one of the indi-
vidual preparing for â different job. Reinforcement is,
therefore, not immediately present and will have to be added

if learning is to be maintained. There will also be some

fade-out due to the time lag Lo application, unless some op-

portunities are built in where the learning may be applied.

The learning frame of reference lacks concrete realism and

the association is vicarious. This may require supplement-

ing through the use of role models, case studies, or films.
Education directs the learning posture of the individual,
adapting it to a specific job. Education is usually consid-

ered as a direct short term investment by the organization.

Evaluation can not occur until after the individual has been

placed in the new job.
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According to Nadler, (1981), the third category, develop-

menL programs, are broad organízalionaIly related learning

experíences. Learning is directed towards new jobs or fu-

ture directions of the company. It carries with it a t.ime

frame of "some time in the future", upper management is re-

sponsible for ensuring this kind of learning occurs as they

consider changes in organizaLional goals. The expectation

is one of introduction to Lhe topic or area. Reinforcers

are not present or required other than for maintaining a

learning posture or developing a new area in the organíza-

tion. Fade-out will be high unless used immediately. A re-

fresher course is 1ikely to be required prior to reuse.

Learning has no specific frame of reference as it is applied

to the general goals or developments of the organization.

Association will be weak h'ithout a good overview of the or-
ganization and a broad base of experience in it. Develop-

ment programs maintain the learning posture of the individu-
â1, assisting with the adaptability required for

organizational changes. It is, therefore, considered more

of an indirect, long term, and high risk investment. Eval-u-

ation can only be direct.ed toward the training sessions.

Nadler's (1981) exploration of t.hese three categories of

learning and the clarification of expectations, relevancy,

and application for them may assist in bridging the gap be-

tween individual and organizational perspectives on train-
ing. His perspective, however, seems more reflective of the

training concerns in the Ìarger organizational context"
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Gibleman (1979) breaks continung educational programs

down into four categories: in-service training, staff devel-

opment, continued education, and professional development.

In-service training is directed toward specific staff in a

particular agency. It is provided by t,he agency to ensure

the development of a technique (routine, mechanical applica-
tion of an institutional practice) and is directed toward

organizational maintenance (goal efficiency, accountability,
predetermined procedural technology). Staff development en-

compasses a larger group in the agency but is still directed

toward a specific technique and organizalional maintenance.

Continued education is directed toward the development of a

skill (general principles, choice, autonomous judgement) and

facilitates organízational change (alternate means, vari-
ety). Continued education has therefore become synomonous

with university based programs. Professional development is
directed toward skill development and organizational change.

It is provided by professional associations, university ex-

tension, and private contractors in the form of conferences,

workshops, or seminars. Gibleman's educational program di-
mensions seems more reflective of the characteristics of a

socíal service agency whose needs develop through a continu-

ally changing environment.

Houle's (fgZg) exploration of continued learning in the

professions, differentiates needs between those arising out

of proficency demands for the service provided and those ar-
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ising from a professional association including identity,
socialization and changing directions. He suggests educa-

tional programs are only one means of meeting these needs

because continued learning occurs through the three modes of

inquiry, instruction, and performance. He earlier (1978)

.defferentiaLed adult educationa] program design into four

major categories: individual, group, institutional, and

mass. The individual category includes the worker designing

a study project himself or an individual or group designing

an activity for another individual. Group designs include a

group designing an activity for itself, a teacher designing

an activity for or with a group of students, a committee de-

signing an activity for a larger group, and two or more

groups together designing activities to enhance their com-

bined programs of service. On the institutíonal level ac-

tivities include the design of a new institution, an insti-
tution designing an activity in a new format, âD institution
designing a new activity in an established format, and two

or more institutions designing an activity which will en-

hance their combined programs of service. A mass educatÍon

design occurs when an individual, group, or institution de-

signs an activity for a mass audience.
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Needs Assessment

A review of the liLerature surrounding training needs as-

sessment (mostly found in the industriaL literature and de-

veloped for larger organíza|ions than the one this writer
will be dealing with) indicates three broad perspectives for
consideration: macro, micro, and integrative. The macro

perspective seems to place the focus primarily on organíza-

tional needs. It is based on the analysis, planning, and

direclion being conceptualized by the upper management of

the organization. The micro perspective places the prímary

focus of needs on the capabilities, motivation, Iearning,

and growth of the individual. The intergrative perspective

seeks to blend these sometimes opposing approaches into a

common framework, by emphasízíng their natural interdepen-

dency, and concentrating on overcoming the gaps between the

two.

The importance of this blending can be seen in the fine
balance between training, whose essence is the change of be-

havior and learning whose result is a change of behavior.

Unless the focus of both of these can be directed toward mu-

tual expectations, goals and needs, the results could be

miles apart (for example, if management instigates a train-
ing program to increase the supervisor's provision of posi-

tive feedback to employees, and the supervisor learns how to

become more critical of his subordinates). ?his signifi-
cance is reflected in the increased need for internal plan-
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ning, increased organizational complexity, the changing na-

ture of the workforce, advance in the human relations move-

ment, and demand for government regulations to modify the

effects of uncontrolled and unplanned change. (Heneman,

1980: Schein, 1979i DaiIey, l-974).

AIl this means is that the organization must be responsi-

ble for both its own growth needs and the growth needs of

the individuals within its complex operation. The individu-
als whose needs are not being met within the organizalion

are apt to fill them elsewhere, leaving the organization

with insufficeint and underqualified human resources to

maintain or expand its operations. It is, therefore, impor-

tant to blend both the organízation's and individual's focus

when determining training and development needs, in order to
ensure efforts expended are in fact needed and will have

some mutual benefit to both the organization and the indi-
viduals within it.

Macro PerspeclÍve

The macro perspecLive, with its focus on organizational

needs is based on a careful analysis of the organization's

development (objectives, climate, external environment), its
specific operations (job functions, tasks, activíties), and

the individuals within it (type of personnel, abilities,
performance). This focus is reflected in the works of

McGhee (1961), Bass (1966), Craig (I967), Goldstein (t967),

Yoder (]-977 ) , Leyender ( 1965 ) , and Tracy ( 1971) .
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Organizational analysís is done to determine where the

training ernphasis needs to be placed. This usually encom-

passes an understanding of the organization's goals, re-

sources, and environment. GoaIs include objectives and

strategies, both short term and long term, for the whole or-
ganizatíon and its various subcomponents. As in any plan-

ning, there is a need to review and monitor progress toward

set goals. The organization's resources include both Íts
physical and human (manpower) elements. Here is found the

need for a comprehensive data system on individual- employ-

ees, including information covering demographics (tomb-

stone), performance, ski11s, knowledge, and estimated poten-

tiaIs. Other globa1 information is also computed (turnover,

efficiency indexes, inputs-outputs, etc.). Environmental

factors looked at not only include the internal organiza-

tional clirnate (organízational development) but its rel-a-

tionship to the social, economic, political, and techno-

logical elements of the world around it.
The second area studied in a macro perspective is the

specific operations undertaken by the organization. This

uncovers the content implications of training programs

through an understanding of the tasks, methods, steps, and

standards required by the jobs. Operations analysis uncov-

ers the knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for effec-
tive performance and requires a specification of behaviors

expected by employees in carrying out their duties. The fo-
cus is sometimes on the job itself- job analysis (tasks, du-
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ties, elements) (Bass, 1966, Tracy, I97!) while at other

times on the employee's specific behaviors- operations anal-

ysis (conditions under which he must perform, and criteria
or standard f or acceptable behavior ) (t"tcchee, 1961, Yoder,

1977).

The third area of exploration in a macro analysis is that

of each specific employee's functioning within the organiza-

tion. It attempts to identify who needs the training
through summary analysis which relies on the performance ap-

praisal system, and what needs to be learned through diag-

nostic analysis, using devised situational or observational

methods (yoder, 1977). Austin (1952) describes this as the

supervisor's development of an educational diagnosis of the

worker to determine what the worker is able to do, how ef-
fectively he does it, and why he is able or not able to
achieve performance standards.

Micro Perspective

Another vray to view training and development needs is to

start with the índividual. This is the micro perspecLive

with its focus primarily on the individual, within or with-

out the agency's system. This is reflective of the works of

Mager (1970), Heneman (1980), Knowles (1968,I972) Lengrand

(1975), and Houle (1980). Mager (fgZO) and Heneman (1980)

start with the determination and description of a perform-

ance discrepancy. If this discrepancy is important, they
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then atternpt to determine its cause, for example, skitl de-

ficiency, pêrformance punishing, non-performance rewarding,

performance matters. Training, to thern, is only needed to

improve performance when there is an important lack of skill
or knowledge. Other options are open for attitudinal obsta-

cles.

Knowles' (1968) tocus is on the individual as a learner.

Need arises after the individual has experienced some diffi-
culty or has self-diagnosed an inadequacy in his competency

model. Training then becomes the facilitation of the indi-
viduaL's problem solving abilities. This approach is fur-
ther expanded by lifelong educationalists such as Lengrand

(1975) who see training needs as continuous throughout Iife
and directed towards assistíng the individual in his trans-

formations, throughout changing Iife experiences and expec-

tations. Their emphasis on needs include the ability to un-

derstand, to assimilate and analyse, to put order into

knowledge, lo handle abstract and concrete concepts, and to

move from general to specific. Houle (1980) sees continued

professional education needs as based on either problem res-

olution in relation to direct work demands (proficiency) or

crisis resolution in relation to professional self-identity.
Recent attempts are now being made to more fully inte-

grate individual and organizational training needs. These

are refl-ecLed in the writings of Heneman (1980), Leach

(1981), Morton (1980), and Mager (1968). Although Heneman's
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(1980) primary focus is on the individual's performance, he

also explores the need to diagnose the organizational situ-
ation to determine the importance of any performance dis-
crepancy. He further deals with the organization's attempts

(through personnel/human relations activitíes) at matching

the individual's capabilities and motivation with those re-

quirements and rewards of the job, while under the environ-

mental effects of government regulations, uñions, and labor

markets.

Morton and Kurtz (1980), in their exploration of educa-

tional supervision, differentiate between normative/compara-

tive needs, determined by the supervisor, and felt/expressed

needs, which develop out of the worker's own frame of refer-
ence and internal standards. They stress the negotiatory

process required to blend organizational needs with indívid-
ual needs, thereby engaging involvement in the outcome of

goals set.

Mager (fg68) explores the concept of workers moving to-
ward or moving away from a natural learning process. The

organization or supervisor must ensure this natural inquis-

tiveness is not blocked or impeded by the organization or

training process.

Leach (fggf) places the finger right on the integration

of organ izalional (rnacro) and individual (micro) Ievels by

exploring the push-puIl concepL. The individual focus is
brought out through elements of employee's career success!
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belonging, growth, self-esteem, and personal significance.

The organízaLion's focus comes to light in its objectives,
goa1s, career paths, job families, and job requirements.

Leach indicates the need for information sharing in such

areas as job requirements, career paths, job families, and

open position postings. Need becomes the balancing of the

push (individual desires) and pull (organization require-

ments) through a blending process ofl
1. Direction - organizalional objectives and realistic

individual goals.

2. Career Time - how far, how fast capabilities of in-
dividual and availability of opportunities in the or-
ganization.

3. Transitions - shared expectations as to changes re-

quired in knowledge, skills, and attitudes.
4. Outcomes probability that the sacrifices and in-

vestments wiIl pay off.

This becomes the smoothing of organizational career planning

and individual career planning.

In conclusion, the macro perspective is helpful in deter-

mining a global picture of the whole organization and,

therefore, is liable to remain a viable means for identifi-
cation of manpower and training needs at the executive and

upper management levels of an organization. It, however,

has its limits in that the global pícture has to be trans-

mitted down to the individuals within it. Too often this is
not the case and the fvzziness of the picture then creates
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the need to engage with the individuals receptive of t.he

training plans. This focus can become an end in itself as

the analysis is only the basis of the picture. This picture

has to be altered with the formulation oi goals, action

plans, and implementation activities. This all takes time,

time in which the needs may have already been met, new needs

developed, or key individuals lost to Lhe organization.

This necessiLates the need for continuous analysis, plan-

ning, monitoring, and review. A globaI picture sometimes

defines global needs not specific enough for the individu-
aIs. Activities planned from Lhe top only are often per-

ceived as authoritarian, resulting in a resentment and

blockage of learning by the recipients of the training
events. Needs determined at this global level must be broad

enough to be implemented in education or developmental

events fostered by the organization.

Discussion on Micro Perspective

The rnicro perspective might be considered as a subcompo-

nent of the macro, employee analysis. In some cases this
might be so, but it is important noL to lose sight of the

difference in the basis of fearning and in the definition of

need it can offer. The learning is most perÈinent to the

individual, and the needs as identified may not be totally
consistent with those of lhe organization. The micro per-

spective emphasizes the crítical roLe of the supervisor in
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facilitating the learning and performance of his or her em-

ployees (nadustrin, Ig76) rt is with the supervisor that the

worker has direct and ongoing contact. It is here (in the

everyday work environment) ttrat the need arises, the diffi-
culty crops up, and the problem needs solving - nov¡. As

Martin (1980) and Kadushin (1976) indicate, the supervisor

is the tutor (facilitator) by providing immediate feedback,

offering the suppor! and resources, sharing expectations and

standards, and determining the processes required to allow

f or problem soJ-víng, achievement, and personal growth. A

systematic and developmental performance evaluation system

can allow for the joint identification of growth areas, the

specification of action plans, and the co-determination of

continued developmental activities. Kadushin (1976) sug-

gests an objective appraisal of the worker's total function-

ing in terms of clearly defined criteria reflecting the

agency standards. He encourages a participatory review pro-

cess, ennacted in the context of a positive relationship,
which considers the worker's written and verbal reports of

work completed. Maier (1976) describes three approaches:

tell and see, feel and listen, and problem solving. McGregor

G972) stresses a joint setting of objectives reflective in

his management by objectives approach. These indívidualized
performance reports can be monitored by a central planning

body to determine common needs and the identification of po-

tentials which need to be drawn up, challenged, or advanced
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activities or organizaLional readjust-

Integration
Macro and Micro level needs must be blended inLo a com-

posite whole. Increased technology, new management knowl-

edge, and computerization are all helping to develop better

techniques Lo sort information, retrieve data, and focus the

composite need picture by making the measurements and analy-

sis more valid and reliable. It is important to ensure a

breadth and depth of any analysis through a broad parLicipa-

tive base in order to incorporate the needs, goals, and ob-

jectives of the individuals within the workforce. Once a

picture has been drawn, it is important that the information

be shared with the Índividuals who are a part of it. This

requires the organization stating its objectives, clarifying
its purpose, displaying its career paths, relating its job

families, and specifying its job requirements.

The individual perspective must also be maintained in or-

der to allow the employee to blend into the systems needs,

This can be facilitated through career counseLling, develop-

mental performance evaluation systems, educational resources

( information, access, time, subsidized education leave ) ,

flexible work assignments (lateraI transfers, job rotations,
redesign, special assignments) and individual career palh-

ing. This balancing process becomes the push-pul1 concept

explored by Leach (1971).
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In conclusion, the determination of training, education,

and development needs is like putting a picture puzzle to-
gether. A macro perspective of analysis helps in sorting

the pieces; determining their size, shape, and color; and

setting the frame within which training wilI fiL. The micro

perspective looks at the individual pieces in the puzzle and

the effects of their color, shape, and size. The integra-

tion invol-ves putting the puzzle together. Can the individ-
ual pieces be shaped, stretched, and colored to complete the

puzzle or will there be pieces missing, the !¡rong color, oÍ

the v¡rong shape? Can the individual find the right colors,

sizes, and shapes within the organízation to fit into the

puzzle? Both the individual and the organization have to

know what shapes and colors are required.

Traininq, Methods, Technigues, and St rateg i es

The basic methods, techniques, and approaches to training
wiIl reflect the variety of purposes and objectives they at-
tempt to meet. Bass (1966) explores a variety of on-the-job

and off-the-job techniques. He summarizes these techniques

by the extent to which they util-ize certain learning princi-
ples. These principles are based on classical and instru-
mental learning theories. They include factors such as: mo-

tivation (active participation of learner required),

reinforcement (feedback and knowledge of results), stimulus

(meaningful organization of materials), response (practice

and repetition), and sLimulus-response condition favorable
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for transfer. Bass further summarizes where the techniques

can be utilized for different organizaiuional training needs:

orientat,ion or introduction of new processes; special skill
training; safety education; creative, technical, or profes-

sional educaLion; and administration, supervision, or man-

agement training.
Goldstien (1974) explores a variety of instructional

methods and Lechniques. He considers their use, advantages,

limitations, and evaluation. He includes both behavioral

modification and organizat ional development as additional
training means.

Tracy (fgZf) uses a systems approach of training Lechni-

ques. He considers basic methods (conference, combination,

demonstration, lecture, practical exercise, programmed in-
struction, study assignment, tutoring) ; special participa-
tive methods (brainstorming, buzz sessions, committee, case

study, field trips, group interview, games simulation, in-
basket exercises, incident method, panel and role play); me-

diating devices (computer based instruction system, closed

circuit television, student response system, teaching ma-

chine) ; and the trainee-instructor organization (homogeneous

grouping, random grouping, small group, team learning, and

team teachíng). The particular technique or method chosen

requires a consideration of the training objectives, content

dimensions, training population, instructors, and facili-
ties. Training objectives range from orientation, introduc-

tion, direct future learning, individual remedial assistance
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to illustrating application of a rule or principle (EO in

all). Content dimensions incude: concrete principles, rea-

soning, problem solving, manual or physical skiIl, stable or

unstable knowledge, and requires individual or team prac-

tice. Training population characterisLics considerl homoge-

neity, differences, maturation, leve1 of self motivalion,
reading ability, size, experience, background, and abitity
to verbalize skil1s or experience. Instructor's character-

istics include: technical or pedagogical qualifications,
availability, style of speaker, group leader, rehearsal,

skil1 leveI in individual techniques, and time required for
prior planning. Facilities considerations include: room

size, and availabiIiLy, seating, individual workspace,

Lraining aids, and equipment availability. Tracy (1971)

combines all these subcomponents into a guide or taxonomy

which allows the planner to select the primary method, sup-

porting methods, mediating device, and organizational system

for both the primary and alternative strategies which most

closely match the analysis of the system's components.

Knowles' (1968) approach to training (discused ín the

adult learning section) emphasizes the students' involvement

in planning, conducting, and evaluating their learning expe-

riences. He has, however, developed a chart for matching

techniques to desired behavioral outcomes. In this he con-

siders behavioral outcomes to be: knowledge (generalizations

about experíence, internalization of information); under-

standing (application of information and generalizations);
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skills (incorporation of new ways of performing through

practice); attitudes (adoption of new feelings through expe-

riencing greater success with them than with old); values

(the adoption and priority arrangements of beliefs); and in-
terests (satisfying exposure to nev¡ activities).

Àlthough coaching and tutoring are discussed by Knowles

(1968), I would like to further mention the special area of

educatíonal supervision, as this is the most often used,

continuous, and ongoing form of education on the job. Mor-

ton and Kurtz (1980) outline a learning theory approach to

this function of supervision. This approach includes three

phases: assessment, planning, and instruction. Assessment

includes a blending of normative and comparative needs with

individual felt and expressed needs; determining the condi-

tions required for performance (knowledge or skill deficien-
cy); and specification of learning outcomes (behavior goals,

level of intended learning, and type of learning).
Planning includes seguencing the learning outcomes and

arranging sLrategies for optimum learning. In sequencing

the learning outcomes the supervisor must consider the pre-

requisite knowledge, skilIs, and attitudes, break Iearning

into subparts, and arrange them into a logical sequence.

Strategies for Iearning include verbal instruction for con-

ceptuaÌ learning; observational learning through modeling

and demonstration; practice which includes shaping, simula-

tion, coaching, reinforcement and repetition; behavioral as-
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signments designed to try out the specific skill; and con-

sideratíon for the fearner's leveI of previous ski11.

Instruction starts wiLh developing a climate (own need to

Iearn, trust, respect, shared responsibility for planning,

participative format). It also includes informing the lear-
ner of expected outcomes (shared objectives, verbal, model

actions)i stimulating recaII (review, mode1, ask for demon-

stration); presenting learning episodes (independent or se-

quenced, Vêrbal, observational, practice, behavior assign-

ment ) ; and appraising learning and providing feedback

(self-assessment, observe performance, interactional discus-

sion, and question-answer ) .

Morton and Kurtz's (1980) model integrates some of the

learning theory with supervisory practice, thereby combining

a variety of inst,ructional techniques in a more systematic

approach. Other writers who see supervison as playing a

strong training, developmental, or educational role include

Hester (1951), Berl (1963), Kurtz (1976), Kadusin (1976),

Abels Q977) , and Munsen (1979) .

Summary of Training and Development

There are a variety of ways to describe training, educa-

tion, and development programs of an organization. Some of

these seem to vary along a continuum with an emphasis placed

on specific behaviors expect,ed from established procedures

which have been set v¡ithin a specific agency context, oD the
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one side, to a choice of behaviors involving changing proce-

dures and more universal dimensions of the larger societal

context, oD the other side. It is suggested that social ser-

vice agency programs are likely to be most reflective of Gí-

bleman's (tglg) dimensions of in-service training, staff de-

velopment, continued education, and professíonal

development. It is also suggested that programs of instruc-
tion are only one dimension of continued learning in a pro-

fession, and that these will need to be integrated with the

other learning modes of inquiry and performance.

In considering training and developmental needs determi-

nation, three broad perspectives were explored. The macro

perspective uses three types of analyses: an organizational

analysis to determine where the emphasis needs to be placed,

an operations analysis to determine the content dímensions

(knowledge, skilIs, or abilities required), and an employee

analysis to determine who needs what training. The micro

perspective allows a closer look at the individual worker's

performance, abilities, and requirements. It is, however,

emphasized that an integrative perspective is needed to bal-
ance the micro and macro perspectives into a common system

which can blend the individual's capabilities and motiva-

tions with the organízation's job requirements and rewards

in order to facilitate both the progress of the organization

and the individuals within it. Part of this blending re-

quires a balancing by the push-pul1 concept through organi-
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zatíonal and individual career planning directed at estab-

lishing shared expectalions along the dimensions of direc-
tion, tíme, transiLions required, and probable outcomes.

There are a multitude of methods, techniques, and strat-
egies for staff training and development. Most of these seem

to be based on the objectives sought by a particular train-
ing event. Tracy's (fgZf) system perspective expands these

to include basic methods, special participatory methods, me-

diating devices, and trainee-instructor organization. He

also suggests in addition to the training objective a con-

sideration of content dimensions I training population char-

acteristics, and facility conditions.
Throughout this explanation of staff training and devel-

opment, it seems that the supervisor, in fulfilling his or

her administrative, educative, and supporLive functions,
plays a vital role (for example, the key person concept of

Davis, 1977 ). This occurs not only in a blending of the

needs process (linking pin roLe of Davis, 1977 ) through a

sharing of expectaLions and bridging of individual felt or

expressed needs with the organizat ion's normative and com-

parative needs, but also as a direct. interventionist (educa-

tional diagnosis, needs determination, instructing, mod-

elling, and providing feedback) and as an enabler (planning

activities, negotiating and gathering resources, re-evaluat-
ing progress, and creating the transfer conditions within
the work environment).
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CHANGE

Change can occur on both the individual level and on the

larger group, organ izaiuional , or soc ietal leveIs. First,
some concepts of change on the individual level will be ex-

plored, including a life adaptation approach, a sítuation
specific process, and cognitive dimensions. Then, some of

these dimensions will be expanded into a view of change on

the organizationa] l-evel.

Some elements of change have already been discussed in

reviewing adult learning, which has been defined as a change

in the individual' s behavior, understanding or knowledge,

and attitudes or feelings. All the learning theories imply

that some aspect of change is required in order for learning

to occur.

Brennan (1981) and Brundage (1980) explore one dimension

of change as explained by life developmental theorists.
This approach looks at change as a necessary and ongoing

aspect of human development. The Iife cyclists basically
propose that¡ (1) humans contínue to develop throughout

their total life, (2) life unfolds in stages during the

course of adulthood, these changes are logically built on

elements of the past stages and emerge in a predictable

fashion, (3) stages are divided by transition periods which

are punctuated by periods of crisis, (4) transition periods

provide opportunity for growth - questioning, seeking nelr

v¡ays, re-appraisal, exploration of possibifities for change,

(5) adulthood is described in terms of heaLth and strength
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in coping with change. Life adaptation theories basically
indicate that alI individuals change in response to aging of

the physical body, societal expectations, social or work

roles assumed, and/or emotional/psychological responses to

other changes. Minute changes combine and are integrated by

the individual into a total response. Normally, change wilI
be occuring in only one aspect of life at a gíven time.

However, when multiple aspects of the environment are chang-

ing at a given time, the change is likely to reach a crisis
or life crisis period. Major transitions as a result of

this crisis are usually caused by a rapid increase in dif-
ferentiation requiring a change in self-concepL. These oc-

cur in about 20 year cycles (for example, in the twenties, a

shift from dependent to independent to interdependent behav-

ior, in the forties, a shift in time perspective from future

to present orientation, and in the sixties, a shift from

present focus to past achievements), Minor transitions are

seen to occur between the major ones but deal more with a

re-assessment, re-confirmation, or reassertion of personal

goals and directions established by the previous stage. In

between the transitions are periods of action and re-inte-
gration, where new meanings and values are developed between

the old constructs and current life experiences.

Developmental theories of change focus on situational
specific processes. Brundage (1980) explores four stages in

a change process. The entry stage is one of novelty, uncer-

tainty, lack of familiarity, stress, threat, and disorienta-
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tion. This is a time of dependence and reliance on external

standards. The reactive stage is one of movement to a de-

veloping sense of self, autonomous, sêIf-understanding, con-

flict, expression of feelings, and arguments. This is a

time of shi f ting arvay f rom the standardized norms. The

proactive stage is a time of increased self-confidence, âc-

ceptance of and by others, move to negotiation, mutualiLy,

shared norms and values, and co-operative behavior. Final-
ly, the integrative stage involves developing a balance be-

tween self and others, internal standards, and a distingui-
shable self and others. Taylor (1980) identifies four

social dimensions to learning: detachment, divergence, en-

gagement, and convergence. Gregore as described by Brundage

(1980) tras developed four phases of professional develop-

ment: becoming, growing, maturing, and ful1y functioning.
Change is often viewed on a cognitive level, considering

an individual's configurational, conceptual, oÍ structuring
abilities in organizing ideas, beliefs, meanings, opinions,

or v¡ays of thinking. One of the original expounders of this
view v¡as Festinger in his cognitive dissonance theory. Ar-

onson in HoIlander (t9Zt) reviews this Lheory by callíng
dissonance a negative drive state, which occurs in the indi-
vidual when he simultaneously holds two cognitíons which are

psychologically inconsistent. Change occurs because disso-

nance is an unpleasant state. Individuals witl strive to

reduce the dissonance by adding consonant elements or chang-
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ing one or the other cognitions. Osgood, in the same book,

further clarifies that individuals will strive to maintain a

baLanced or equiIibrium state and wi11 Iikely undergo a min-

imum number of changes in relations necessary to achieve

Lhis balance.

Vlatzlowick (ßlq) deals with cognitive change when he

talks about first order and second order change. His first
order change carls for a rearrangement of assocíaLions by

applying the opposites in order to re-establish the norm.

Second order change, however, requires a transformation, a

quantum leap, a stepping outside of the box, outside of t,he

assumptions, norms, premises, or language of the first order

structures. Tn this sense a totally new framework is
formed, hence the art of reframing.

Farry (fgZg) concentrates on cognitive changes in ex-
plaining configurational learning. He suggests change can

be facilitated by first promoting a crassification of the

existing configuration and then, prompting change in inade-

quate ones by sufficiently confusing their structure so as

to cast them in a new líght. The impetus for change comes,

from an inhibiting, incomprete, or inadequate configuration
in which case the individual will seek a new one. Arterna-
tively, the configuration may seem vrrong or self defeating.
In this case the individual is Iikely to initially push

harder within the initial configuration prior to going out-
s ide.
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Lewen's change theory is explored in Brundage (1980).

The three stages of ctange include: (1) unfreezing - an

awareness of the need for change, (2) action dealing with
the need to change in positive ways so as to reach the de-

sired goals or move in the preferred direction, and (3) re-
freezing - consoridating and integrating the changes into
other aspects of rife. Broskowski (1975) shows that Lewen's

stages require both a change agent catalyst or protagonist)

and a stay agent (stabilizer). He expounds a principle of
positive growth which invorves steps or short phases of

change (usua1ly abrupt), followed by longer periods of sta-
bitity and consolidation in order to avoíd slippage. The

stay agent's functions incude: building and maintaining sys-

tematic boundaries, building internal networks between sub-

systems, collecting nevr resources, and insuring feedback on

output or growth. He concludes that change is a cycrical
process which needs some stability or base for growth. Al1

systems have a dynamic interplay between stability and

change for successful growth.

Schon (fgZf) Iooks at change on the larger societal lev-
eI. He argues thal today's societal institutions have a

tendency for dynamic conservatism, with a buirt in process

for resisting change or changing the least. He says that
this is because they have been built around the notions of a

rational moder of operation, a central-periphery contror-
communication structure, and a strong belief in a stabre

state. This creates inflexibility to change due to ideas of
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good currency, threshholds of change, zones of saturation,
exponentiaJ. rise zones, and the law of Iimited numbers.

Schon argues that change in this type of system requires

some form of insurgency, battle or missionary role. The

time and resources utilized in these battles and experimen-

tations create a considerable lag time period, so that when

a policy is finally formulated, tested in demonstrations,

and proposed back as broad based programs, the needs of the

local centres have already changed. Change in this dynamic

conservative model takes a process of developing ideas into
good currency. This includes idea generation, defining root

concepts, diffusion, struggle for acceptance, repeated bat-
t,les, mounted counter attacks, and finalty the invasion of a

new set of ideas of good currency. This process involves a

variety of change agent roles, for example, vangard, rnuck-

racker, artist, utopian, and prophet.

Schon (fgZf) suggests a move away from institutions de-

veloped around the belief in a stable state. He says that
this belief is no longer possible, âs the structural anchors

on v¡hich the stable state was based are themselves in con-

stant flux and change. This is because the rate of change

has increased so rapidly and is diffused throughouÈ society
by science, which itself is continually expanding at explo-

síve rates. Change has become pervasive, affecting not just
one aspect but all aspects of life. The infrastructure has

become implosive, allowing instant communícation, awareness,
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and flow of goods, people, and information, thus creating
totally nev¡ lines of communication and informaLion.

Schon (fgZf) argues instead for an existential mode of

thought based on projective models. These models are cen-

tered in the here and now, based in past experience, but aI-
ways ready for modífication by a redefinition of the here

and now. In this !{ay we would be able to build in an accep-

Lance of change and develop in our institutions feedback and

response mechanisms for change. societal institutions
should be realigned into functional based units, with a mul-

titude of locar control centres capable of elicting a broad

base of local involvement. He assumes a larger systems ap-

proach with new roles of negotiator, underground manager,

manoeuverer, broker, network manager, and facilitator. This

type of â system would allow a quicker channelling of infor-
mation, networks between constellations of semi-autonomous

divisions, and encouragement of each subsystem's frexibitity
in its own innovations. In this Ì{ay the members and insti-
tutíons of society can be more responsive, flexible, and ad-

apt,able to the constant changes in their environments with-
out coming apart at the seams.

Hage (1970) reviews social change in complex organiza-

tions and identifies a static style and a dynamic style.
This is refLective of the mechanical or organic structure of

organizations. He concludes that a changing flux in the ex-

ternal environment and an increasing degree of task complex-
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iLy are forcing organízai'ions to move towards a more partic-
ipative dynamic style.

Resnick and Patti (1980) look at change within social
work organizations. They suggest a sysbematic approach to
change from be1ow. This includes the following steps:

1. problem analysis - develop an awareness of a need to
change,

2, goal formation and analysis of resistance,

3. action system development and maintenance setting
group norms in mot.ion and recruiting needed skills,
knowledge, expertise;

4, formulation of a plan of action - assess spots of re-
sistence, intermediate strategies, overall strategy
(collaborative or adversary) ;

5. implement plan of actíon set tactics, build con-

tacts and support both inside and outside the organi-
zation, meet decision makers;

6. assessment of decision implementation monitor prog-

ress, assess effects; and

7. retrieval and transmission of learning - shared expe-

riences, future references.

In considering resistance they identify four variables; na-

ture of change proposed (generality and depth), value orien-
tation of decision maker (conserver, climber, professional

advocate), organizational distance (level-s of hierarchy, de-

cision criteria), and sunk costs (energy, resources used in

developing and sustaining organization's position). The
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goal of change is directed lowards neutralizing opposition

through mobilizing sufficient resources and interpreting
benefits of change to key targets of resistance in a lan-
guage through which Lhey can see some gain for themselves.

Summary of Chanqe

In considering the literalure on change Lhere seem to be

two forces at work: one grasping at the new in light of the

oId, trying to place it within the confines of the past

(first order change, re-assessment, reconfirmation, minor

transformations): the other, where the new force or informa-

bion is of such magnitude, that it requires a remolding of

the past through a new conceptual framework, new norms, or

new equilibrium states, (second order change, major trans-
formations, insight, rêintegration). What causes the chang-

es and sparks the ignit ion of a ner¡¡ leve1 , the magnitude of

change, and the direction of change, however, all seem to be

highly individualized. Change, whether major or minor, in-
dividual or organizational, seems to go in steps, with peri-
ods of energy (reaction, detachment, divergence, battle,
crisis) and then restablishes a new balance between the

forces (convergence, integration, refreezing). In some

senses this is the idea of Schon's (1971) projective model -
the here and now, based in the past, but redefinable by the

future. The question then becomes, how can this energy or

force be directed, channeled, and utilized by both the indi-
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vidual and larger societal organíza|ions to allow the dever-

opment of both a uniqueness and a commonness.

Is there enough sensitivity or responsiveness to alrow

schien's (1965) adaptive-coping cycre to operate? In this
sense the network approach, the unfreezing, movement, Fê-

freezing, the flexibility of projective models and rocarized
functional units, the open flow and multipte channelling of
information and the connectiveness of the auLonomous units
all become important. can man find this unity through div-
ers i ty?



EXPLORATTON OF ORGANTZATIONAL SETTTNG

ORGANI ZATTONAL ASSESSMENT

One of my fírst objectíves was to become familiar with

the organization I was dealing with. (ttre macro perspective

of a needs 
"r""ssment). I, therefore, proceeded to conduct

an organizational analysis. One of the major means of doing

this is usually to review written material available about

the organízation. The Iiterature review was hetpful in

alerting me to some factors to consider on the admínistra-
tive, job, and organizaLional leve1s. However, it did not

cover what to do when an organization is lacking in many of

the formal, written, or documented materials.
On looking and digging further, I managed to Locate some

useful documents. These included old job descriptions,memos

(outlining the directives for the instiUution), a written
policy manual covering some of the operations, managerial

and training directives, orientation material Iooking at the

history and some of the basic elements of the job, informa-

tion on what courses had been taken in the past, ilinutes
from team and management meetings, and two formal reports.
One was an assessment of organizat ional functioning done in
1979 (getford Report) and the other ïras a progress report

completed by the superintendent. In addition, I gained in-

86
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formation through direct observation, attendance at team

meetings, discussions, and the querying of seníor staff.
Much of the information which might have been helpful was

not available, such as formal performance evaluation re-
ports, training course evaluations, and the planning notes

for organizational shifts. These were either non-existent
(never formally done) or were locked away in individual's
experiences. Nonetheless, I will present my findings in the

following description of Seven Oaks Centre.

ORGANI ZATI ONAL DESCRI PTTON

Hi story

The st.art of this Centre dates back to the turn of the

century, being first established in the old Grace Hospital.
In 1931 it moved to 1650 Main Street operating as a training
school-detention home for delinquent girls and as a women's

jail. In 1936 the women's jail moved to a different loca-

tion. During 1958-60 construction of the present facíIity on

the outskirts of north Winnipeg (ZgO Drury Avenue) took

place. In 1960 it opened as the Manitoba Home for Girls
serving as a training school and locked setting for delin-
quent girls untiJ. 1976. At that time male residents v¡ere in-
troduced and co-educatíona1 programming was initiated, using

mainly a positive peer culture treatment program. In 1980

the Centre changed its focus to a "place of safety" under

the Child VÍelfare Act and ceased to operate as a detention



centre under the Juvenile Delinquents' Act.

its present function as a receiving centre

term care and crisis resolution for youth in

of safety. n
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I t has assumed

providing short

need of a place

Purpose

The Centre assumed a new purpose in 1980 when converted

to operate under the Child Welfare Act and the Chitd llelfare
Directorate. Its new mission was outlined by the Director of

Child Welfare in a memo to the Minister of CommuniLy Servi-

ces and Corrections on September 25,1979 summarized as fol-
Iows:

1. Assessment and crisis stabilization of the child's
and child's family situation: If. the child is at the

Centre more than one week, a look at his strengths

and weaknesses with recommendations for appropriate

resources will be made. Maximum stay expected is 30

days.

Conf inenent¡ f or two or three hours up to a maximurn

of 48 hours; directed towards crisis resolution, when

a child has lost control of himself and has become a

threat to himself or others.

Long term treatment¡ for up to six months maximum for

a child whose behavior is of an ongoing threat to
himself or others. This includes the use of intensive

2,

3

4 Information
Oaks Centre

obtained from memo located in files at Seven
for Youth.
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Èherapy in a closed environment through the use of an

individualized treatment program.

Author i tv,/edmi s s i on s

The Centre's mission is further clarified in a directive
(number 11, February 27, 1980, from the Ðirector of Child

and Family Services) u outlining the use of Seven Oaks Cen-

tre:
OperaLing as a "place of safety" under the ChiId Wel-
f are Act (l¿anitoba, 1980 - section I(2)) , the Centre's
purpose is: 1) a short term receiving centre offering
secure temporary care and 2) a long term intervention
program for a small number of children in need of sta-
bi1ízation and special care in a controlled setting.
Admission and placement authority is restricted to des-
ignated personnel from the child welfare agencies or a
peace officer. Criteria for admission to the Centre in-
c lude :

1. There is no other
or available

placement which is appropriate

2. The child's present behavior, rather than past
behavior, is the source of concern

3. The child presents an immediate danger to him-
self or others

4. The child has demonstrated an
in a less secure setting

5. The child is not charged with a
breach of probation

inability to stay

deI inquency ora

expectation is that before aThe

the

wi Il

child is
commun i ty

broughL to

resourcesCentre all other appropriate

have been explored.

Memo located in files at Seven Oaks Centre.
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The Centre's primary focus has become one of a short term

receivÍng centre with some tong term intervention and stabi-
lization as a secondary concern. This has been reinforced

by a concentration on one-to-one counselling, community in-
tegration, and individualized treatment planning through the

key worker concept.u Informally, the Centre is committed to

trying to de-institutionalize the settíng as much as possi-

ble while working on developmental programing which focusses

more on living, social, life skilIs, and where possible ex-

tending its operations into the community in order to con-

nect with supports and resources more natural to the child's
original environment.

As mentioned previously, the Centre is located on the

outskirts of the city of Winnipeg. Built along institutional
lines with three separate wings to house the children and

central school, recreation, and administrative facilities,
it, Iooked very much like a jail. This has started to change

somewhat with the removal of bars (screens) from the windows

and modification plans to alter the 1ivíng space arrange-

ments. The focus has been to de-institutionalize the ap-

pearance wherever possible. The Centre has space for four

classrooms, a large gymnasium, other recreational rooms, âD

outdoor rink and baseball diamond, a high fenced and larger
low fenced area outside, and a central kitchen dining area.

The children's housing units are separated into three wings,

6 for a
(1e6e)

further exploration of this concept see Trieshman
, Klien (1975), or Durkin (1982).
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each caIled cottages. These have a long corridor with small

rooms (bedrooms) along one side and a number of larger rooms

used for lounges or other activitíes. There is some space

for central storage, wâshrooms, and recreation rooms. Two

cottages are designed to hold a maximum of 15 with the third
a maximum of 20. Bedrooms hold two to three children with

extra mats placed on the floor in the larger rooms when re-

quired. All the walls are of concrete brick to conform to

fire regulations.

Staffinq
Staffing is comprised primarily of front line workers

classified as juvenile counsell-ors who work on three shifts
per day, providing 24 hour coverage seven days a week.

These juvenile counsellors were identified as the primary

focus of my study. There are 20 permanent positions with an

allotment for another six positions for use on a part-time

basis. The remainder of the staff includes three teachers,

two cooks, t,hree supervisors, a superintendent (director), a

nurse, and various administrative support staff (secreLari-

a1, accounting). Professional consultants are obtained as

needed as are specialized services avaílable to general gov-

ernment departments (maintenance, êngineering, personell

management services, supply).
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Staff Back round

of the fronL line workers or juveníIe counsellors, about

harf are senior (more than t¡vo years experience at the cen-

tre) and harf are junior (newer workers with less than two

years experience at the centre). The basic qualifications
for the position are a Grade 12 education, although a number

of the employees do have some university background. some of

the ronger term emproyees have compreted a basic in-service
training package for juvenile counsellors. This training was

based on a corrections officer training course. Many of the

staff have also participated in the intensive training pro-
vided on "positive peer culture". The recently hired emproy-

ees have gone through an extensive (six shift) orientation
pr09ram.

Traininq Pol icy

The centre has now deveroped an orientation training
package of fifteen sessions for all new st.aff. This incrudes

a checkrist component and a package of written material. The

new worker is assigned to a senior worker for initial obser-
vation and progresses into assuming futl responsíbilities. A

further stated staffing policy provides up to 15 days of

training per permanent staff person and is meant to ensure

competency in arr areas of the job within the first 12

months. Fire saf ety, St. John's First Aid, and C.p.R. (car-

diac pulmonary resucitation) are compursorary courses. There
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is also an expectation for continued involvement in train-
ing. An unwritten policy provides "ô to five days per year

for this. A good example of this continued training $¡as the

attendance of síx people at the National Child Care Confer-

ence at Banff for five days in the spring of (1982). A fur-
ther policy indicates that the need for training should be

determined through a performance evaluation. Management has

paid for all fees and given time off from work when it has

requested staff to attend specífic events. Other areas of

continued education not as directly required for job per-

formance have been allotted 50 Z of course fees. Part-time
(non-appointed) staff have no allottment for training but

have been able to take courses when no fee is required or on

their own time. Few have done this.

Training Completed

Organized training for the Centre from Aprit 1981 to
April 1982 involved a total of 192 days with 81 registra-
tions for 34 different courses. That was an average of 6.3

days each for the 30 juvenile counsellors and supervisors. A

heavily used program was that offered by the Office of Resi-

dential Care (O.R.C.) with 27 staff attending six of the ba-

sic leve1 courses and six staff attending four of the ad-

vanced level courses, Èotalling 44 days of training"
Ànother heavily used program included courses offered

through the Civil Service Commission with 12 staff atlending
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seven courses (mostry management-related) and seven staff
attending three courses directed more at personal develop-

ment such as assertiveness training or retirement planning.

skill rerated courses availabre in the general community

through such programs as university extension involved nine

staff in eight courses. The Centre organized a three day

in-service event which 13 of the staff attended. other more

in-depth courses (four to five days) involved four staff on

institutional analysis and one staff person each on first
aid and fire safety.

The number, availability, and diversity of training cour-
ses taken were more than I had originally anticipated. This

led me to feel that other areas of concern initially ex-

pressed over training might incrude such factors as rerevan-

cy, quality, transferability, and career progression. These

concerns would have to be picked up through a more personal-

ized approach such as an interview-survey with the staff.

Structure - Internal Climate

The Centre is dívided into three teams, one for each cot-
tage. These teams meet once per week to discuss concerns and

pass on administrative information. The centre's management

has tried to facilitate a more participatory decision-making

process at these meetings, encouraging discussion and input

by all members of the team. However, major decisions are

stiIl made by the management. Until recently, there was one
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supervisor per cottage. fhis has been reduced by attrition
leaving only one supervísor for them all, necessitating the

creation of 'I.C.'n (in command) positions to carry out coor-

dination of the cottager programming, and admission func-

tions. It became apparent from my observations and later
through the interviews, that there remained some confusion

on the worker level as to who h'as responsible for what.

There seemed at times (staff meetings, interviews) to be

a they-we concept between management and counsellors. This

l.ras also expressed by a sense of "everything for the kids"

but liLtle support or empathy for the workers. At other

times there appeared to be some intergroup conflict between

the separate cottage workers (for example, "they can't look

afLer their ovrn kids"). The most prevalent conflict seemed

to be with the "system"(which included the children's fami-

]y, the Children's Aid, the social worker, the school sys-

tem, and the community as a whole) for not doing more for
the children whom these juvenile counsellors had to deat

with. This dragon effect was noted by Rae-Grant, 1971.

Overall there remained some sense of cooperation and com-

radship in the struggle to help lhe children. A strong empa*

thy for the children in their care existed.
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Program

The staff of the three cottages were responsible for su-

pervision of the children assigned to their residences dur-

ing the day, evening, and night shifts. A school program

during the day structured some of the time. There has been a

move toward a "key worker" concept which allows a single
worker to assume more direct responsibility for planning,

communíty contact, and personal advocacy with specific chil-
dren. This is the concept suggested by Trieshman, 1969 and

Durkin, 1982. There was no overaLl organized specific treat-
ment approach, but rather a general movement towards indi-
vidualized treatment plans, community integration, one-to-

one counselling, and crisis resolution. Outside of this
there remain some firm practices established through history
or tradition, some of which are outlined in each cottage's

own policy manual. At times, activity has been stressed in
order "to keep the kids busy".

A recent move (June 1982) t¡as started the use of a small

group concept where one worker Lakes a subgroup of five to

six youth, planning and deciding with them on their evening

activities and discussing life problems, etc. Prior lo
this, two or three workers were responsible for the whole

group (up to 30), monitoring activities and covering for
specific activities where possible.
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Service Populat ion

The Centre averaged 44,5 residents per day during IgBI

with a total admissions of 864, About 80 % of the population

stayed less than ten days. The population was approximately

57 eo f emare and 43 % mare with about 37 eo of Native origin.
The average age was 15 with a normal age range from L2 to
17. About 25 Z of the population had some previous juvenile

derinquency invorvement. Approximately 80 z of the referrals
came from the Winnipeg area with 54 eo of the admissions

through the police. Over 30 Z of the population returned to
their home after a brief stay at the Centre.

SUMMARY

Although Seven Oaks Centre for Youth has evolved out of a

rong history as a training school and detention centre for
delinquent girls, today it operates under the Child Welfare

Act. StiIl in a semi-closed and secure setting, its purpose

has moved toward crisis resolution and short term planning,

operating as an institutional receiving centre for youth not

in conflict with the law. The Centre has a normal capacity
to accommodate 38 children with referrals coming primarily
from the police, the ChiLdren's Aid Societies, and other

child welfare agencies.

Operating out of a setting originalty designed aJ.ong in-
stitutiona] rines, isolated and separated from the communi-

ty, the Centre is trying to de-inslituLionalize its appear-
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ance !¡here possible and extend its programming into the

community. Program focus is primarily on crisis resolution,

stabilization, and individual- program planning which in-
cludes a child advocacy function for integration into other

community resources.

The Centre's staff are mostly classified as juvenile

counsellors about half of which have been at the Centre for
more than two years. The educational requiremant has been a

Grade 12 minimum, although recent hiring is reflecting some

general universily educational background. Few staff have

had direct pre-training in a program designed for residen-

tial child care work. Some have a mixture of seminars

through past in-service programs or generaL community pro-

grams.

The Centre now uses an orientation program ( fifteen
shifts) designed to introduce new workers to institutional
policies and ease them into their responsibililies. Train-

ing opportunities are made available to full time staff with

an initial allottment of up to 15 days per year. À portion

of this is used for in-service designed sessions. The rest

is a mixture of seminars, lectures, courses, or workshops

offered throughout the community. So far the training cour-

ses have not been tied directly to a performance evaluation

system in order to identify the staff's developmental needs,

nor have they been organized into a career progression sys-

tem or subjected to long range planning for the ínstitu-
tion's needs or programs.
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Out of an initial review of the organization, its goals

and missions, one might assume that the initial emphasis for
training should refrect the nature of its operations and,

therefore, could include workshops or courses organized

around such topics as crisis resolution, child advocacy

(child werfare Act and community resources), dealing with
separation, short term counselling, individual program plan-
ning, and team or group functioning. Additional elements for
the long term areas might include treatment approaches, ado-

lescent/youth development, programming activities and commu-

nity organization ( integration) . Basic communications or

team development may be added later to enhance the partici-
patory approach desired. The normaL institutional rules,
record keeping, and reports courd be handled in the initial
orientation sessions.



EXPLORATION OF STAFF NEEDS

GENERAL PROCEDURES

The preceeding organíza|ionar assessment was compreted to
gather a feeling and understanding of the nature of the in-
stitution, what types of training were occurring, what fac-
tors were invorved, and how the institution was functioning.
In consultation with the centre's administration, it was

still felt that the focus had to be placed on the individual
workers' felt needs. As Knowles (rgzg) and Tracey (lglt) in-
dicated, there are a number of means of proceeding with
this: interviews, tests, group problem solving, further job

analysi s , perf ormance revielrs, or look ing at records or re-
ports previously completed. The administration of the cen-

tre was prirnarily concerned with finding out where the work-

ers were at in relation to the multítude of changes which

had occurred. I considered using a group problem sorving
assessment approach buL feLt at the time that the Centre v¡as

not prepared to proceed along those lines. It, therefore,
seemed most appropriate to proceed with an individual inter-
view approach.

100
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INTERVIEW SURVEY

The interview approach seemed most relevant as it offered
the opportunity to explore in depth the workers' own experi-
ences, feelings and concerns while at the same time gather-

ing their ideas as to possible solutions. In addition, the

face-to-face contact would allow for information to be drawn

out, for elaboration and clarification, for a description of

behavior (past, present, intended), for an expression of eI-
ements not conducive to written response, and for the explo-

ration of feelings.

The interview format, however, is also limited due to the

cost in time, the range of information gathered (unrelated

or nonquantifiable), the danger of distortion by the inter-
viewer, and finally, the skills of the interviewer. The

time and cost factors were not insurmountable due to a small

population size. In addition, T decided to concentrate on

the Juvenile Counsellor 1 positions only and limit the in-
terviews to a time of one to one and a half hours each. This

required going to more of a structured interview guide in
order to standardize the format as much as possible and make

the information more quantifiable. within the interview,
though, I wanted to leave enough room to aLlow for variation
in individual responses, I decided to complete all the in-
terviews myself in order to obtain more consistency in in-
terviews and hence, belter reliability. Questions were asked

in as consistent a format, language and emotion as possible.
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Interview questions (see Appendix A--Interview Questions

Survey) were developed from the material gathered from the

institutional assessment, job descriptions, and the litera-
ture review. Multiple word meanings were placed in some of

the questions in order to ensure similar meaning r^ras given

to each area being explored. The questions vrere grouped

into three broad categories:

Section I :Organizational/Ro1e Change

Section II:Job Activities and Functions

Section III: Individual training, Iearning, develop-

ment.

These categories !,¡ere chosen to explore both the change and

adult learning components of staff development at the Cen-

tre. They also reflected the three dimensions most often

mentioned in a staff development and training needs assess-

ment: organízational assessment, job assessment, and person-

neI assessment (gass, 1966; Goldstein, I974; Baker, 1976).

SURVEY CONSTRUCTION

The first category of questions (Section I ) was designed

to take further the organizational assessment with an empha-

sis on the organizaiuion's changing objectives. The first
four questions (a,b,c,d,)(see Appendix B) attempted to meas-

ure the direction and nature of this change on the organiza-

tional purpose, worker ro1e, and actual job performance lev-
els as percíeved by the workers. The next question (e) was
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to see if the workers stilr fert a further state of flux.
Recent Iiterature (Bernstein,l978¡ Zwerdling, LgTB) on or-
ganizational change (democratization) suggests that commit-

ment Lo change is increased when the workers have felt some

input into deciding on lhe course of action. euestions f and

g attempt to measure this input. Question g is also a meas-

ure of the administration's leadership in this change. A

measure of acceptance and satisfaction with the change is
provided in question h. Question i was an opportunity for
workers to give feedback on further changes they wourd 1ike,

thereby gathering both their sorutions and other aspects

with which they might be dj.ssatisfied.
The next category of questions (section ir) was focused

mainry around job assessment, looking at the actuar tasks,
activities and functions. The first question (a) was left
open-ended but included two components of the job dictated
by the Centre's focus on work with adolescents, namely one-

to-one counserling and group use. I was further interested
in the workers' perceptions of how they had learned to do

their job (question b). Questions c and d were added to un-

derstand the enjoyable and difficult parts of the job.

Question d attempted to focus on an issue identified in the

adult learning literature which suggests that adults' learn-
ing is directed towards problem solving or developing needed

competencies for the tasks at hand (Know1es, 1970¡ Kidd,

1973). Thus problem solving is further explored in question

e
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The final category of questions (Section iTI) centred on

the individual's learning and development activities. It
included four subcategories: 1)training completed, 2) in-
ternal slruci-ure/climate, 3) individual learning sty1e, and

4) felt needs.

Às Seven Oaks Centre had no records of the past training
activities of its workers, question 1 was designed to pro-

vide this. It included three dinensions of Kirkpatrick's
(1959) model as presented in Goldstein (I974) and Newstrom

(1978). The three dimensions were reaction, content, and

performance. In addition, a general usefulness and relevancy

measure was provided in question c. Although this segment

was based on a past assessment, Iimited by memory and sub-

ject to the workers' o$¡n self-perceptions, it at least pro-

vided some measure of felt worth.

The second area explored in Section III was internal cIí-
mate and structure of training at the Centre. It attempted

to explore the v¡orkers' awareness of their needs, mechanisms

for determining needs, training policies, and Lhe use of

team meetings for ongoing development. I was interested in

exploring the use of supervision and planning in assisting
with individual need identification. The supervisory confer-

ence and developmental performance evaluation are often men-

tioned as means of identifying workers'training needs (t"tor-

tin, 1980; Mager, I970¡ Kadusin,1976¡ Kurtz, 1976). In

addition, adult learning literature (mainly KnowIes, 1973)
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suggests that workers have a self-diagnosed need determina-

tion. Questions a and b were to explore these areas. Ques-

tion 2.b.iv centred directly on the use of a supervisory de-

velopmental performance evaluation system as suggested by

Kadusin (1976). Question c was to guage the general climate

in the organization for support of staff development activi-
ties.

Question 2e focused on the team meetings themselves as

learning tools. This is one method of staff development in-
cluded in the literature on group supervision, team develop-

ment, and group problem solving (Munsen, 1979). It is also a

natural part of the organizat.ion's structure and function-
ing.

The third area explored in Section III was directed to-
wards the individual worker's learning style (question 3).

This came from the adult learning literature and general

learning theories which suggest that different approaches,

styles, methods, and starting points may be required for
different individuals (Brundâ9ê,1980;Frewin,1976) . euestions

a, b, and d were directed towards exploring the workers'

preferred methods and means of learning. Question c explored

negative elements (Mager,1968). Question e focused on the

element of transfer of training events exploring the dimen-

sions expressed by Hoffman (1981).

The final area explored in this third section focussed on

felt needs, interests, and comparative-normative needs. Of-
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ten this is the major or only study completed in an educa-

tion or training needs survey. It included an exploration
of fert needs in reration to job performance (question 4.a).
It also allowed for specific course interests in question d.

Questions b, ct and e focussed more on how to determine,

plan, and sponsor courses provided by the Centre. euestion
g v¡as based on life-rong educational and professional devel*

opment literature (Lengrand,1975; Houle,1980). Final1y,
question h attempted to explore the concept of normative

needs within the area of basic knowledge or training re-
quired for the job.

CONDUCT OF TNTERVIEWS

Prior to starting the interviews with the workers, I in-
troduced myself and the nature of the study to the workers

by attending the three team meetings. tnitial response

seemed to indicate high interest in the study. In addition,
at the start of each individual interview the nature of the

study and the three categories were explained. f assured

the intervievrees of complete confidentiality for their índi-
vidual responses. !,lhen possible I I chose a room in the

centre which was away from their cottage and array from the

administration's offices (usualry a cLassroom). However, two

of the interviews had to be conducted in one of the cottages

and in one of the front offices. The Centre co-operated by

bringing in a relief staff person, so that I could puII the
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workers off the job and away from their work statíon to com-

plete the interview. This created some problems with shift
coverage at times, so the last few interviews $rere spread

over a longer time period or arranged on the worker's own

time. The interviews covered a four week time period, with
a major institutional program transition occurring in the

middle (ttre move to small group programming).

openíng guestions were presenled in a spirit of friendli-
ness. wording was kept the same where possibre. occasionar-
Iy, time ran short or interruptions occurred which necessi-
tated missing some of the questions. Most of the interview
sessions lasted about 75 minutes. This required a careful
opening and closure of the interviewing process to allow
enough time for the workers Lo express their feelings and

for the interviewer to gain a sense of what was meant, but

not alrowing the conversation to ramble. uncrear meanings

were explored with the worker by paraphrasing with similar
phrases or words.

Recordíng was done directly on the interview quide with
notation of keywords or points. r found that holding paper

on my rap so that the interviewee could not see the response

notations allowed for a greater florv of communications, in-
creased eye contact, and reduced anxiety over the taking of
notes. occassionally, wording seemed to confuse some of the

workers so the question was rephrased in simprer language or

an example from lheir vrork environment $ras used. Generally,
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interviewees seemed fairly responsive, talkative, open, and

frank. They stopped to reflect on the question prior to an-

swer ing it.
I was able to complete 24 interviews with the juvenile

counsellors. Further interviev¡s were difficult to schedule

as I was required to catch workers on their own time or com-

plete the interviews during normal work hours. In addition,
the work environment began to change, affecting one of the

dimensions of the interview, the use of group programming.

As I had seen most of the regular workers (except for the

night staff), I decided to stop the data coll-ection at thís
point.

SAMPLE SELECTTON

This study was directed towards the front line workers -
juvenile counsellors at the Seven Oaks Centre for youth.

The total population is normally around 20 full time regu-

lars and 16 part time occassionals. However, due to staff-
ing delays many of the fulI time positions were being tempo-

rarily staffed on a regular basis by a few of the part time

staff. A telephone list had been recently developed (one

month prior) indicating the regular workers used. This list
lras used to identify 30 counsellors who were working on a

frequent or regular basis in the three cottages. This be-

came the target population from which to draw the sample.

The four night, duty staff were later dropped from this list
as I wanted to concentrate on the work activities reflective
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of the normal day and evening shifts. This left a potential

sampLe size of 26.

Workers r¡rere initially chosen from this list when their
schedules coincided with the three time periods during which

a relief staff person v¡as brought in to provide coverage

whil-e I interviewed. Later interviews were scheduled indi-
vidually with the remaining staff on the sample lisl as they

became available. Four of the original sample v¡ere not in-
terviewed due to their unavailability or the inability to

relieve them of their duties during working time. Two addi-

Lional part time staff , not in the original sample, v¡ere in-
terviewed due to their accessibility during the scheduled

interview times. Thus, a total of 24 juvenile counsell-ors

completed the interview -survey.

ANALYSIS OF THE DATÀ

I decided to proceed with a manual tabulation and analy-

sis of the data due to the small population size, ênviron-

mentally specific responses, the nature of an explorative
study, the changing work environment, and the shortage of

time. A duplicated interview guide allowed for a tabulation
and coding of answers, question by question. A quick over-

view of the response sheets allowed for a notation of key

groupíngs or wordings used. Answers were slotted into simi-
lar groups and a check mark given. Where there were not sim-

ilar categories of responses separate responses were listed.
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r was able to use a two coror coding system to differen-
tiat,e between workers who had less than two years experience

at the centre (junior counsellors) and those with more than

two years work experience ( senior counsellors ) . This r,ras

done as some of the major changes had occurred in the last
two years and it v¡as generarly fett that the worker was fur-
ry functioning on the job in this two year time period. sep-

arate tabulaLions for the frequency of responses for these

two groups were maintained throughout the analysis where

possible. The frequencies are presenLed in the findings
with the number of junior responses first and the number of
senior responses second. For example , s/7=!2 means five re-
sponses from those with l-ess than two year's experience and

seven reponses from those with more than two year's experi-
ence 12 total responses from both subgroups. A rater
overview of the frequency responses by groups arlows for
differentiation by experience Ieve1.

Significant differences vrere not computed for individual
responses. Rather than statistical significance, I used an

eyebarl significance based on a proportion of total respon-

ses or a range of difference of two or more between the sen-

ior and junior groups. some frequency responses have been

converted to a percentage of the sub-popul-ation and 1arger

total population where r felt it was appropriate. Raw fre-
quency responses for individual questions and tabulations of

the findings are located in Appendix B.



REPORT ON THE ASSESSMENT AND FINDINGS

POPULATT ON

I interviewed a total of 24 line workers (juvenile coun-

sellors). These were sub-divided into two groups of 13 jun-

iors and 11 seniors. The junior group had less than two

years vrork experience at Seven Oaks Centre. Of the 13 inter-
viewed 54 Z (7'l had only high school education. The other 46

Z (6) had a university degree. Six had no previous work ex-

perience prior to starting aL the Centre while seven had

some previous directly related work experience ranging from

one to nine years. The senior group, those with more than

two years v¡ork experience at Seven Oaks Centre, made up 462

of the sample. Of the 11 seniors interviewed, 72 Z (8) had

only high school education, while 27 Z (3) had some univer-
sity education. Six of the senior worker sample had no pre-

vious work experience while five had prior directly related
work experience (average of 3.1 years).

111
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ORGANI ZATI ONAL/ROIE CHANGE (sncrroN r oF s

One third of the population interviewed perceived a defi-
niLe move of the institution away from a holding function
(question a). The respondents saw the Centre moving in a

number of different directionst 58%-to a recieving centre,
54%-maintaing a long term treatment function, 46%-some ex-

tension and integration into the community, and

38%-increased flexibility (child centred).

The major purpose of Seven Oaks Centre (question b) was

seen as recievíng (54q-.) and crisis resolution (38%). There

was stíll a strong sense of working towards long term plan-

ning with a portion of the sample (gA Z). There was also a

strong sense (Af e"') of counter pressure from the community

to maintain a strict custodial-corrections function.
The workers saw some shift in their role (question e)

with 50 Z indicating an increase Ín one-to-one counselfing

contact with the youth. This vras, however, fraught with the

realities of institutional riving as 38 % sensed an increase

in leníency in controlling the youLh's behavior. A further
33 % felt a resulting decreased consistency in team members

handling of chil-dren's behavíor. glorkers perceived some

change in their contact with the chiLdren (question d) with
29 Z citing increased one-to-one contact. Some maturation

had also occurred with 2I Z feeling more relaxed and a fur-
ther 2l I more confident in their approach. !.forkers expected

some further change in their role (question e) with 33 Z ex-

YURVE )
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pecting further moves to long term treatment planning, ZS Z

inìreased community contact, and 2s z increased one-to-one

reLat ionships.

There was a fairly even split in fert input into deci-
sion-making (question f) with 46 eo indicating yes and 54 %

no. However, the positive responses were made up of 6q Z

senior staff and only 33 z of the junior staff. The majority
(øl z) of the new staff felt little input into decisions.
only 17 % of the population interviewed felt some input into
major decisions. Most of this was by those who had self-ini-
tiated input. There was arso some sense (a persons) that
staff needs $¡ere by-passed or overl-ooked in preference tor
the children's or institutional needs.

sixteen respondents (89%) fert a push from the adminis-

tration to do things differently (question 9), incruding an

increase in leniency in dealing with the children's behavior
(qa z) and an experimental approach in trying a variety of

different methods (+z z). other directions incruded in-
creased contact with the comrnunity (fZ Ð and increased

counserling with the adolescents (13%). There was some ex-

pression of needing time to adjust to this push before it
could be integrated into the worker's approach.

Amidst alr the changes which had and were occurring in
the institution there was a strong satisfaction (az %) with
its new direction (question h). The dissatisfaction seemed

to come from a concern over a decreased long term consisten-
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cy in treatment/consequences for the youths' behavior. work-

ers suggested a number of further directions for change

(guestion i ) incruding increased contact and integration
with the community (qz z), changing the school program to
reflect a normal school program (gg eo), and increased key

worker's rol-e and involvement in decision-making (gg Z),
Additional suggestions included separating long term and

short term units (25 z), clearer guidelines for tighter con-

sequences on children's behavior (ZS %), and establishing
staffing policies (ZS Z),

JOB ACTT VI TI ES FUNCTIONS ( SECTTON IT OF SURVEY)

when asked to identify their major tasks or functions of
the job, the majority of workers (ag s) suggested that moni-

toring or supervising daily routines consumed the major por-
tion of Lheir time (80-90%) .ottrer job tasks cited were con-

trorring behavior (adorescents in conflict or crisis
resorution) (+z z), counselring on a one-to-one basis (3g

%), and participating with the chirdren in recreational ac-
tivities (zg z). contact with chirdren's Àid society and

family was only mentioned by two respondents (g%).

During an average eight hour evening shift, workers sug-
gested that 1ittle time was spenL in one-to-one discussions
or relationships. seventy-seven percent were spending ress

than one hour on discussions. onry three workers s¡ere spend*

ing one and a half hours and onty two around two hours.
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Workers suggested that they had to make an effort to share

supervision responsibifities for the whole group in order to
be able to centre in on one person. The bulk of the time

seemed Lo be spent in answering questions, handing out to-
othbrushes, etc., Iining up for activities, and seÈtIing the

children' s constant demands.

As Seven Oaks Centre had previously used a positive peer

culture treatment approach, I was expecting to find a high

use of group meetings and decision-making. This, however,

was not the case as only five respondents (33%) suggested

that they used group meetings more t,han once a week. The

group meetíngs that did occur were used mainly for crisis
resolution or information passing, not decision-making. Sev-

en Oaks Centre has since moved towards sub-group programming

with one worker for six to seven children, concenÈrating on

joint planning of recreational and social activities.
The next question in this section $ras designed to deter-

mine how the staff had actually learned the tasks and rou-

tines of the job. The largest single response was through

trial and error (Sg eb), often done in a "sink or swim" man-

ner. Other major means included observation (50 eo), asking

quesLions (38 eo), modeling of peers (gg Z), and modeling of

supervisor (29 Z). Only five (2!e") suggested that they

learned through courses attended and three of these $¡ere

through the organized juvenile counsellor training program.

The recent orientation sessions were mentioned by 38 Z of
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the junior staff but by none of the senior staff. Life expe-

riences and the institution's manual were cited by four peo-

p1e (I7e" ) each 
"

The parts of the job which staff enjoyed the most were

those which involved direct contact with the youth. One-to-

one growth relationships vrere the most enjoyed, being men-

tioned by 63 % of the staff. Participation with adolescents

in activities was next with 46 Z. Another area mentioned by

three respondents (13%) was smalI group discussions.

The parts of the job which seemed the most difficult,
gave staff the roughest time, oF where they perceived Lhat

they were least comfortable showed marked differences be-

tween senior and junior staff. The single most mentioned

area was Lhat of team consistency in handling the youth.

This was mentioned by 50 Z of the population but by only 23

% of the junior as compared to 82 Z of Lhe senior staff.
Another problem area was management consistency or clarity.
This was mentioned by 15 Z of the juniors and 55 % of the

senior staff interviewed. This may reflect some of the ad-

justment by senior staff to the changes which have been oc-

curring in the work environment, or their sensitivity to the

effect of consistency on the youth's behavior.

Junior staff seemed to be responding more to the stress

of the job. Their difficulties centred around a display of

aggresive behavior by the children, restraining children,
confrontation between worker and child, and crisis resolu-
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tion. Other parts of the job which seemed difficult included

community contact, relationship formation, and housekeeping

chores.

Although the literature (Knowles 1970, Kidd 1973) sug-

gests that adult learning is directed towards problem solv-
ing or overcoming the difficulties of the job, the staff
suggested both structural and developmental activities to

assist them in overcoming their difficulties. Team develop-

ment was most often mentioned (gg eo). Other developmental

activities including training(I7Z), self development (feed-

back) (15%), and more staff support(4%). Organizational or

structural suggestions included cl-earer definition of role
(21e") (job expectations and responsibilities)r more line au-

thority in decisions affecting children (I7e"), increased

staffing (18%) , physical changes (8%) (ae-institutional iza-
tion), and more staff supporl (42),

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT (SECTiON IIT OF SURVEY)

Traininq Taken Durinq Prev i ous Yea r

The 24 staff interviewed took a total of 54 courses (26

different ones) during the previous year for an average of

2.3 courses each. The actual range was from none to six.
Four part-time staff had not taken any training. Another two

staff had only taken the compulsorary first aid and fire
safety sessions. Two of the staff were at fult time univer-

sity while working at the same time and four staff had com-
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pleted the previous Juvenile Counsellor 1 basic inservice

training.
The 26 courses mentioned provided a vast range of materi-

aI relatíng to the different components of the job. They

varied in intensity from half day lectures to five day in-
depth technique applications. Some were provided locally
while others were on a national level presented by leaders

and experts in the fieId. The most used were the courses

from the office of Residential care (l courses) involving lB
of the staff.

There was generally a mixed reaction to the various cour-

ses taken. Dissatisfaction v¡as expressed with courses which

were too basic, too introductory for the worker's experience

level, for example, O.R.C. courses on child development or

disciprine and limit setting. other causes of dissatisfa-
cion seemed to be a straight lecture format, presenter's

talking down to participants, and the presenter's non-accep-

tance of alternate values or approaches. Satisfaction re-
sulted when there !,ras some new learning, new information,
re-affirmation, increased conceptualization, or increased

awareness. This seemed to be facilitated with discussion or

a small group format.

T.lorkers saw the courses which were a learning experience

as alt.ering their behavior or work performance through one

of three ways: 1) consciousness, 2) tooIs, or 3) confidence.

some of the courses increased the worker's consciousness by
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increasing their awareness, opening their minds, or altering
their attitudes. These l¡ere carried back into their appråach

with the youth. Other courses provided them with tools such

as indicators of behavior, language to discuss and share in-
formaLion or experience, and technigues for counselling
which could then be used on the job. The third means by

which courses seemed to affect worker's performance v¡as that
of conf idence. These courses increased the worker' s own

feeling of confidence, altering or reinforcing theír self
concept in such a Ì{ay that they were ab}e to become more as-

sertive and more able to confront and communicate with the

youth. It also replenished their energy to proceed with ac-

tions they had previously felt were right but with which

they did not feel confident enough to put into practice,

Cl imate

Most workers decided to take courses because the Centre

circulated a list of courses asking them to sign up for the

ones they wanted (SS eo). Only five respondents (232) indi-
cated some discussion or planning to decide on a particular
course. This was primarily done by junior staff. An addi-
tional three staff became interested from notices on the

burletin board (17e"), onry two workers suggested they became

avrare of courses through their own resources.

The majority of workers (gZ Z) claimed to have identified
their specific training needs through their own self aware-

lnternal St,ructure
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ness, either through a generar awareness of their function-
ing (00 eo of this item's respondents) or through the prob-

lems they faced (¿o z). only three respondents (tlz) used

some form of eval-uation or feedback from peers or supervi-
sors to identify their needs. The means used for determining

resources to meet needs were the center's circulation of

courses available (øl eo], or buI]etin board notices (¡g Ð.
No one claimed to set a specific time aside to review, dis-
cuss, or plan for their development.

Although most of the workers used self awareness to iden-
tify their training needs, there vras a strong desire for a

more formal approach to needs idenLífication and training
pranning through a performance evaluation system with a su-

pervisor or coordinator (90%). The workers suggested that
the feedback was vital to their growth and recommended that
it be provided at least every six months. Those who were not

in favour of this (ro z) seemed concerned that a trust rela-
tionship had to be first established.

Generally the workers ferL thaL the center was concerned,

supportive, and encouraging of their training needs or ideas
(aO Z of total respondents, including aI1 of the senior

staff ). r,imited Lraining for part-time staff accounted for
most of the non-support feelings (zo z). Although lz of the

workers ( so z) said they r¡rere avrare of the center's training
policy, there was quite a varíation in what they felt it
was. Another seven were not av¡are of the polícy and five did
not respond to the question.
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The team meeting has often been considered a staff

development activity and I thought it might have fulfíIIed
part of this function at the Center. However, most of the

workers (gO Z\ did not find that they ï¡ere learning a great

deal from the team meeLings at this point in time. They sug-

gested Lhat the meetings had become too administrative or

task oriented with the only purpose being information shar-

ing (SO Z of sample). Another four workers suggested that
the team meetings had become "bitch" sessions only. The four

staff who felt they were learning from the team meetings

were all new staff. The times when the team meetings did
seem helpful in their learning were when they were discuss-

ing children's behavior and means for handling them, brain-
sLorming over problems, and when there l¡as definite leader-

ship.

Eight workers (a11 but one lvere senior ) wanted part of

the team meeting set aside for training while four (a11 jun-

ior part-time workers) did not. Ten workers suggested there

was no time for training at team meetings. Another three

staff suggested a special meeting should be set aside for
training instead of combining it with the regular meeting.

The most popular demands for training topics in team meeL-

ings included discussing residents (41 Z) and the use of

guest lecturers (¿t Z). Other considerations included pres-

entations of different treatment approaches (Zt %) and team

development Ql 3).
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Lea rn i nq Elements: Style
r tried to determine the worker's preferred learning

styre through three slightly different questions¡ the types

of activities or ways they l-earned the most from (question

3a), Èhe type, structure or event that helped them the most

(question 3b), and the style which herped or facilitated
them the most (question 3d). The responses v¡ere simirar for
each question and have been combined in Table 1 for the 12

methods mentioned and for the four categoríes of learning
style considered. (See Table I - Appendix B).

The worker's primary means for learning (preferred style
or format) seemed to reflect the active, concrete, on-the-
job, and continued l-earning elements of the work environ-
ment. Their preferred learning style (used the most often,
most herpful for learning) was represented by 32 of the 101

responses. The majority of the 32 responses (24) are evenly

sprit between three methods normalry present in t,he day to
day work environment¡ discussion (smarr group), support
(buddy - tutorial), and observation (colreagues as moders).

other means included trial- and error and self reflection.
The alternative styles of learning included methods which

were used fairly often or assisted somewhat in 1earning but
were not their major way of learning. This category includ-
ed 50 responses, at least one in each of the learning meth-

ods outlined. The majority (35) coincided with the five
methods considered as primary means. However, more struc-
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tured, formal, and organized methods such as l-ectures, read-

ing, role play, films, behavior tryout, exchange visita-
tions, and vÍdeo replay \.rere also mentioned.

Methods which were categorized as "okay" (got something

out of but had to re-link back to work environment through

some other primary means) included Lectures, reading, and

behavior tryoul for a total of six responses.

There were a number of methods which the workers felt
v¡ere negaLive learning experiences, that is, they felt
threatened, lost confidence, hrere left confused, oÍ got

nothing out of the session. These included a total of nine

responses: lectures, reading, role pIay, and behavíor try-
out. Note that overall role play seemed to have more of a

negative effect than positive.

Considering the overall responses (101), there seemed to

be four major methods which produced more than 60 % of the

learning. These included trial and error (fA eo), small group

discusssion (16 Z), support (buddy tutorial) (rs %), and

observation (colleagues model) ÃZ Z). SeIf reflection ac-

counted for another I %. The more formal, structured or or-
ganized methods of lectures, reading, fiIms, and role play

accounted for only 17 Z of the positive learning, but also

represenled most of the negative methods. Other means used

less frequently included behavior tryout, exchange visits,
and video replay.
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Although a number of negative methods of learning were

suggested by the workers and earlier dissatisfaction centred
on loo basic material or negaL ive/judgemental approach by

instructors, 13 of the workers (54 Ð felt that they always

learned something from courses, regardress of the quarity,
depth, method or activity used.

However, Do matter what method is used in outside courses

taken by workers, there needs to be some means of tying the
learning back into job behavior in order to ensure greater
transferability (Hoffman 198r, Goldstein r97q, Bass 1966).

This was explored with the workers through question 3c of
the survey and the resurts are presented in Appendix B-sec-

tion III. The 26 responses seemed to break into two catego-
ries of responses - consciously pranned (g responses - 30 %)

and non-pranned (ra reponses - 70 %). The conscious means

included writing down ideas and an idea "cricking" to try
with a particular child. The non-planned category included
becoming part of general awareness, imprementing as opportu-
nity arose, discussing the idea with other staff, and inte-
grating as part of totar functioning (attitude, approach).

Note thaL only 12 % of the workers discussed ideas from

their courses with other workers and this was done on an in-
forma], unpranned basis as the opportunity arose. Eight of
the workers (33 %) felt that a post training conference with
the supervisor would assist in integrating their course

learning into job performance.
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FeLL Needs and Normative Needs

Asking the workers what lhey want or feel they need is
one of the common means of exploring training needs. The re-

sponses from the 24 staff are listed in Table 2 of Appendix

B. There !,¡ere a toLal of 97 responses to thi s quest ion

(guestion 4a), representing 25 different topícs for courses.

The largest single category was counselling (basic pro-

cess for one-to-one contact) with ten of the workers (42 Z)

requesting it. The next single most popular topic requested

v¡as information on drugs and alcohol (symptoms, effects, re-
sources for treatment) with eight responses (gg %), Those

topics with six responses each (ZS eo of sample) were adoles-

cent development, child and sexual abuse, and team function-
ing. Next with five requests each (2!e") came child psycholo-

9y, crisis resolution, suicíde prevention, Native culture,
child welfare, and staff relations. Group dynamics received

four requests (17Z). Those topics with three requests each

(13%) were communications, sexuality in adolescents, family

dynamics, confrontation, and change. Topics with two re-
quests each (8%) were programming for recreation or social
activities, treatmenL theories, motivation, and behaviorat

report writing. The child care worker's role, sociology, âs-

sertiveness training, and stress or burnout received one re-
quest each (42).

It was interesting to note the variation in felt needs

expressed by the junior and senior staff. Senior staff ex-
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more responses between junior and senior) in topics related
to the realities of or stresses on the youth. These included

the topics of adolescent development, child and sexual

abuse, and team functioning, The junior staff, however,

showed greater ínterest than the seniors in Lopics dealing
with the stress of Lhe job on themselves. These included

crisis resolution, suicide prevention, confrontation, change

(chi1d's behavior), and basic counselling.

I was interested in gathering the workers' opinion on the

development of a standardized "basic core" course for alI
workers. of the 2r responders, most (go z) felt that there

shourd be a standardized course. This was made up of seven

workers who felt that the Centre should sponsor standardized

core courses only and twelve workers who felt there needed

to be both standardized core courses and courses for indi-
vidua] needs. Two workers fert that the courses sponsored

should be based on individual needs only.
The workers v¡ere asked to develop a "basic core" or stan-

dardized course for alr new workers (after orientation but

within the first two years). This course wourd be deveroped

as a normative need for alt workers. It is presented in Ta-

ble 3 of Appendix B. I used Temnant's QgTg) sumrnation of

ski]]s required by child care workers as a quide for coding

responses. In addition, at the close of each interview, I

showed the workers the list of eight skills asking first if
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they were parts of their job and later if a basic course had

to include elements from arl the areas. several workers felt
that programming for recreation and contact or negotiations
with various systems should be less emphasized as these

tasks were primarily handled by the Centre's supervisors or

in charge workers (t.C.s). NearIy all the workers, however,

indicated that they used all the skills in their job, that
the list adequately described their job, and that they

should be part of a basic course.

In order of descending importance (according to the work-

ers' responses), the normative need ("basic core" of train-
ing required for new workers) would include: counselling
(90), contact and negotiations with various systems (2Ð,
discipline and limit setting (18), group work (15), organi-
zation skills (14), programming for recreation or ptay (10),

observation and report writing (9), and responsibility for
supervision of daily routines (6). Additional topics sug-

gested dealt with understanding the naLure and realities of

the clientel served (youth). These included adolescent de-

veropment (10), Native cultural- awareness (8), drugs and a1-

cohol (8) and sexuality (6).

In considering single topics included in the above skiIl
categories, the 23 workers interviewed expressed normative

needs in the following major areas! counsellíng (basic skill
for one-to-one) (70 %), child welfare (systemr sêrvices, Fê-

sources) (Sz Z), group dynamics (43 %), adolescent develop-
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ment or behavior (as %), crisis resolution (gg z), and drugs

and alcohol (gS eo). Sexuality, team functioning, child care

worker's role, and programming for groups (recreat.ion, so-

cial and sports activities) at1 were mentioned by six of the

workers (26 e") .

Again there seemed to be some variation in expressed nor-

mative needs between Lhe junior and senior staff (a differ-
ence of two or more responses). The skill categories that
this was apparent in were counselling (ZS junior staff to 13

senior st.af f ) and discipline limit setting (tZ junior staf f
to 6 senior staff). Specific topics expressed more strongly
by the juniors incl-uded crisis resolution, restraint/holding
techniques, treatment techniques, and first aid/fire safety.
senior workers expressed more interest in NaLive cultural
awareness and sexuality. Except for the treatment techni-
ques these differences seem to reflect the same split as be-

fore with the junior workers more concerned with the stress-
es of the job and the senior workers with the realities of

the adolescents.

The most requested courses or topics in both the felt
needs (taUteZ) and normative needs (table 3) could be com-

bined into a priority list. This priority list could be

used to explore resources, gather material, or prepare cour-

ses for on-site training sessions, workshops, oF seminars.

They could also be used initially as topics to explore

through group involvement and shared Iearning epísodes.



EXPLORATTON OF RESOURCES

Initiatly r expected to f ind very little in resources

outside of those organized for specific in-service programs

of individual insLitutions. r v¡as av¡are f rom Tennant's
(1980) review that few programs had been developed specifi-
cal1y for chird care workers. Articles from the chird care

Quarterly seemed to suggest a struggle toward the profes-
sionalization of child care workers and heightened activity
towards the development of a more centralized and standard-

ized approach to the education of workers in child care.
However, upon a further exploration of program outrines,
course descriptions, and community resources, I found both

heightened activity and a wide range of options which are

presently being used for the education and training of work-

ers in child care. These options cover a continuum from 1o-

caLized in-house training, guest speakers, community college
certificates, uoiversity certificates to university degree

programs. The course topics of these various programs are

outl-ined in Appendix c -Training programs for chird care

Workers.

The program outlines v¡ere pulred together to facilitate
an examination of the professionalization of child care

workers. They were presented to a general meeting of per-

r29
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sonnel involved in the direction, training, hiring, and de-

velopment of child care workers throughout the province of

Manitoba. The meeting vras held at seven oaks centre in June,

1982 and has lead to the formation of a committee to further
explore the implications of this move towards professionari-
zation.

This meeting helped to ídentify some initial dimensions

of residentiar child care in Manitoba. It was estimated

that there are around 800 persons throughout the province

working in the field of residential child care (substitute

care in some institution, group home or treatment centre).
This does not include other forms of child care such as fos-
ter homes, day care centres, or community centres. This

group of residentiar chitd care workers seems to be made up

of three categories: 1 ) the nev¡ inexperienced worker

straight out of high schooL entering the fierd with a desire
to make a career out of it, 2) the experienced worker with-
out any formal post-secondary training but with skilrs and

talents deveroped through active job invorvement or tife ex-

periences, and 3) the worker with a B.A. or other universi-
ty lever education who enters t.he field and senses a need

for continued education, development, or specialization in

child caring skills and knowledge. This variety of workers'

backgrounds, skills, educaLional 1eve1s, and job require-
ments is further reflected in some of the frustrations which

they seem to face: differential pay levels, lack of defined
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career paths or job mobility, worker burn-out, and lack of a

sense of relative worth.

Most in-service programs are offered by the rarger insli-
tutions which employ child care workers or by the office of
Residential care (o.R.c. ) (a branch of the Department of
community services and corrections of the provincial govern-

ment) which is responsible for setting the standards for
child care facilities and which heavíly funds the private
chird caring agencies. o.R.c. courses grew out of a review

of private group homes and are directed towards providing an

introductory level of information about the minimium stan-
dards of care expected. The o.R.c. basic level courses in-
clude ten one-day sessions (mostly lecture format) covering

such topics as o.R.c. standards, indivídual program pran-

ning, routines, play and recreation, discipline, health
awareness, nutritionr sâfety, chird development, and coun-

sel1ing. Àdvanced leve1 courses are combined with the Arco-
hol Federation of Manitoba to include three or five day

workshops on chemical dependency intervention, counselting
alcoholic clients, and intervention. Additional advanced

one-day courses incrude adaptive functioning index, sexuali-
ty, youth and the law, stress management, vaLues clarifica-
tion, and communications. The total program of study in-
volves 125 hours over a two or three year period and results
in an interna] certificate of recognition which is required
to move to a child care worker tt?tt level of pay.
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The O.R.C. program is heavily used by private group

homes. During 1981 approximately 1000 registrations were re-
corded for the various courses offered (ttre same individual
may have attended more than one course). The office of
Residential care gives funding of five days per staff member

per year to group homes to allow their staff to attend these

courses. ïnstructors are usually drawn from experienced

workers in the fierd or from other government departments.

The larger institutional child care centres have dever-
oped a variety of in-service training programs. I rooked at
three programs set up by Marymound, Knowres centre, and Man-

itoba Youth centre. The basic programs ranged from 100 to
r25 hours of instructional time. Marymound and Knowles

spread their courses over a 12 to 18 month period wit,h half
to one day sessions interspersed. Manitoba youth centre
tended to concentrate their instruction into brocks of four
or five day periods. All the programs touched to varing de-

grees on the nine skill- areas mentioned by Tennant (1990).

rn addition, they also incruded some content on the chird
care worker role, stress-burnout, child or adolescent devel-
opment, and sexuality. The focus for treatment content var-
ied with the nature of the particular institution's program:

for example, ât the Manitoba youth centre - security and po-

sitive peer culturei at Knowles emotional deveropment and

psychotherapy; and at Marymound - behavior modification, re-
ality therapy, Dreiker's theory.
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Each centre's program varied with regard to funding and

was often tied into special grants (for example, Marymound

and children's Homes of winnipeg). Instructors were mostry

drawn from senior staff and supplemented by consurtants,
clinicar specialists, university professors, or other expe-

rienced child care workers from the communíty. In addition
to the instructional program, Marymound v¡as using a buddy

tutorial relationship with senior workers and a scheduled

periodic performance evaruation feedback session. Most cen-

tres had some form of orientation program.

rn addition to these regular programs, the institutions
will sometimes organize special seminars or workshops for
their whole staff, usualry bringing in welr-known guest lec-
turers or speakers. For exampre, Knowres Home brought Dr.

Arlen Ross in for a one day recture on "Recent developments

in child behavior therapy" (May 27, I9B2).

The community correges in Manitoba have been providing
some training for child care workers but have not yet dever-
oped a specific program directed at residentiar child care.
Assiniboine college in Brandon offers a social wetfare ser-
vices certíficate program (ten months). Red River community

college (winnipeg) has a child care services certificate and

diploma program. This program, however, is primarily direct-
ed towards day care workers, concentrating on preschoot de-

velopment and day care programming. An evening part-time
version has been used by some residential child care work-
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ers. In addition to their own courses, Red River was provid-
ing space for some of the Alcohol Federation of Manitoba's

courses which are used in the office of Residential care's
program.

Red River community cotrege has recently moved to deverop

a new Residential child care T,lorker cerLificate program.

They have just completed a program outline (Appendix c-B-2 )

and hoped to commence the program with one or two courses in
the fall of J'982. The program is directed specificarry at
new child care workers from a residential setting. The

course content seems to reflect all of the skil1 areas de-

veloped by Tennant (1980) and most of the additionar sub-
jects requested by staff at seven oaks centre. The program

incrudes 686 hours of theory and 300 hours for practicum. It
h'as to be schedured to allow access by child care workers

engaged in full time employment.

At the university of Manitoba there is no specific furl
time regular degree program directed specificatly at chird
care workers. There are, however, a number of degree pro-
grams which have some contenL which may be of use to the

chitd care worker. rn the generar arts program both sociolo-
gy and psychology courses have some application. A rnajor in
sociology could incrude such courses as r2o, introductory
sociology; 234, socialization; 236, smaII groups interac-
tion¡ 244, the family; 342, the child in society; 345, soci-
orogy of delinquency; 358, interpersonar communication; and

364, famiries in societar crisis. A major in psychology
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courd contain theory courses such as r2o, introductory
psychology; 229, child development; 231, adolescent develop-

ment¡ 241, social psychorogy; 244 and 245, behavior modifí-
cation; 236, experimental child psychology; and 351, organi-
zational psychology.

The school of sociar work has no specific program direct-
ed towards child care. However, a number of the courses

also seem relevant to a child care worker's job. These in-
crude 206, perspectives on the individual and the family;
207 , smal1 group dynamics; 208, interpersonal communication

skil1s; 304, sociar work practice seminar (varies with set-
ting chosen); 311, perspectives on deviancy; and 4I3, ad-

vanced interpersonal communication ski11s. The Master's pro-
gram would alrow an individual to focus on specific
components of sociar work r+ith children. Both the crisis
course (732) and the change course (733) could be appricable
to child care concerns.

Another program area at the university of Manitoba which

has some apprication to the child care fierd is the Family

studies program in the Faculty of Human Ecology. courses

such as 101, human development in t,he f amily; I4Z, f amily

management principres¡ 209, principles of human development;

422, family dynamics and human development; anð, e27, theo-

ries of human development would facilitate work between

children and their families.
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Most of t,he university programs outlined above do not fo-
cus on the nature of chitd care. The courses present theo-
ries which wouLd have to be extraporated by the individual
taking them, in order for their "relevancy" var.ue to be ap-

pricable to the specific dernands, needs, or implications of
chitd care work

The university of ManiLoba also has a number of certifi-
cate programs offered through the continuing Education De-

partment which wourd be rerevant to the chird care fie1d.
These include the Advanced certificate in sociar work prac-

tice, the new Human services certificate, the counselting
certificate, and a number of administrative/management cer-
t i f icates.

The Advanced certificate in social work practice arlows
for concentration in a child and family sLream. Àtthough

credit is earned by post B.s.w. students, the individual
courses are usually open to others to Lake for non-crediL.
The core courses allow for a specific focus on the family
and for a specific focus on the chiId. Erective courses can

dear with counserling or other specific concerns directly
applicable to child care.

The Human Services Certificate includes an initial focus

on three vital components of any job/agency/roLe which is
providing some form of service to the pubricr l) helping
networks (systems), 2) herping skirls (communications, con-

flict resolution), and 3) coping !rith change and facilita-
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tive action (internal,external,crisis). In addition, a num-

ber of the erectives courd be directly related to the child
care role, for example, providing institutional care, and

working with adolescents. The program utilizes the workers'

past experience and focuses on an adult learning approach.

It, therefore, might be most useful for child care workers

who have already gained experience from their rife and work

but who have not had a university educational background.

Another program offered by the Continuing EducaLion De-

partment in conjunction with the Psychology Department is
the certificate in rntroduction to counselling skills. rts
main focus is specifically on counselring skill development.

Again the electives could focus in a child, family, or cri-
sis direction with the addition of group dynamics, Native

culture, and life ski11s courses. The total program involves

340 hours of coursework including a number of regular uni-
versity courses.

For those child care workers entering the management or

administrative areas of their agency, there are arso several
certificate programs in the continuing Education Department

which would be useful, These include the public Management

and Personnel Certificate courses.

The university of Vtinnipeg offers similar courses in so-

ciology and psychotogy as those already mentioned for the

university of Manitoba. Additíona1 specific courses of in-
terest include: 1) sociology t 2307 , sociology of youth;
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2118, sociology of sex roles; 3203, social control; and Z)

psychology: 2311, adolescence¡ 4315, the development of the

child in a social world; and 2801, introduction to counsell-
ing theories. In addition, the university of winnipeg offers
a program ín deveropmentar studies with the possibility of a

focus on índividual human development. Their program is
sometimes combined with Red River cornmunity colrege's child
care services program, which might allow greater flexibility
to focus specifically on topics rerated to children and

child care.

Any profession with a professionar association usuarry

receives some continued learning opportunities through its
own organization. This is one of the aims of the ResidenLial

child care l^lorkers' Association of Manitoba Incorporated.
Tt also plans to co1lect, compile, and distribute articles
of relevancy to its profession. However, to date, the Mani-

toba Association has not deveroped the capacity to fulfirl
this goal, The National child care workers' Association of

canada does run an annual conference. Last year it was herd

in Banff for four days (uay 2 - 6, lg82). It included insti-
tutes (two full days), double (one fuII day or two half
days), and single (half day) presentations, seminars, and

workshops. Topics covered a furr range of skilrs, content,
and concerns for both the child care worker and supervisors
or managers of chird care centres. speakers included both

leaders or speciarists in the chird care field from across
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North America, and presenters of specífic programs from

across canada. The "orìf"r.n"" also offers the opportunity to
exchange ideas, thoughts, and concerns on an informal basis

with both professionals and co-workers involved in a variety
of child care programs throughout North America.

Any child care agency shourd be able to look to its gen-

erar community agencies for some possible rearning events.
These could include general aclivities like family 1ífe edu-

cation courses organized through agencies (planned parent-

hood, Family services of l.tinnipeg), community clubs , or

churches. In addition, recreational courses (both physical

and arts/crafts) are offered through parks and recreation
departments, extended schoor programs, community clubs, so-

cieties, and private groups.

Another source for continued learning and independent

study is the library. A few major books directly related to
child care work and a few more general books on parenting,
counselring, child/adorescent development would be helpfur.
These courd be incorporated into an orientation, lraining,
or ongoing educational program. Àn alternative courd be to
compire learning activity packages around topic or skitl
content themes which could be used more dírectly with an in-
dividual's identified need. A rist of some books pertaining
to residential child care agencies and more generar reLated

books on chitd rearing or adolescent development, is rocated

in Appendix C-section F-6.
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In considering resource alternatives, I have included two

programs from outside Manitoba because they shed some Iight
on the nature of curriculum and the developing child care

profession. The first is a complete BacheLor's degree of-
fered in the School of Child Care in the Faculty of Human

and Social Development at the University of Victoria. This

is a specialized four year degree program similar to social
work (g.S.W.), It includes specialized courses specific to
child care and a number of courses which have been integrat-
ed with social work. It also has a practicum component simi-
lar to most social work programs.

The second program is a diploma program (two year) of-
fered at the community college level aL Confederation Co1-

lege in Thunder Bay, Ontario. It also includes a field
(practicum) component and covers topics of direct relevancy

to child care work. Both programs deal with skill areas re-
quired by child care workers, the professional role of child
care workers in the community, and a variety of intervention
approaches (crisis, group, family, community, treatment).
They present some of the core topics around which a stan-

dardized base of knowledge can be built for the profession-

alization of child care workers.
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Summary of Resources

1n summary, there is a wide range of trainíng, learning,
or developmental programs in Manitoba which could be used

f.or/by child care workers. These include a variety of in-
service programs (o.R.c., Knowles, Marymound), some relaLed

community colrege programs (crrira care servíces, social wel-
fare Services, new residential child care services), certif-
icate level university programs (Human services, Introduc-
tion to counserling, Advanced social work practice in the

Continuing Education Department of the University of ¡,tanito-

ba), degree level university programs (B.A sociology,
psychology, developmental studies; B.S.W. or M.S.W. - social
work; B.H.Eco - family studies). other resources incrude

spec iar in-services, guest lecturers , rocar assoc iat ion

evenLs, national association conferences, general community

events (crubs, societies, recreation, crafts), and written
materials (books, articles, pêriodicals).

Although gritish columbia (university of victoria) and

ontario (confederation college) have deveroped specific pro-
grams which partially standardize an area of core content

for education on child care services, Manitoba has not yet

forrnalized such a program at the diploma or degree lever.
Manitoba has relied more on in-service programs, general

rife experiences, or generic university programs for the ed-

ucation of its child care sLaff. rn the rast few years

there seems to be some move towards a more standardized ap-
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proach (O.n.C. basíc "standards" courses and the recent
(1982) Residentiat Chitd Care Services certificate program

at Red River Community College). These courses, however,

seem minimar in reLation to the possibilities avairabre to a

growing profession and in light of the demand for increased

quality in the provision of child care services.

It is likely to be some time before child care agencies

in Manitoba can expect to hire specialized pre-trained or

educated "professional" child care workers. In the interim
it is likely that the organizations will have to continue to
operate some form of in-service training programs, or en-

courage some additional supplementary programs to a basic

generic educational program (for example, R.R.C.C. Residen-

tial Certificate, Advanced Certificate in Social Work prac-

tice). Even with the growing ability to use a basic generic

degree program or a more specialized community college pro-

gram, there is likely to be some move towards a more spe-

cialized degree program in order to establish some form of

career path or progression. Supplement,ary programs to Grade

12 (for example, certificate programs in Human Services,

Counselling, Residential and Child Care Services) may assist
those already employed to develop a more specialized base of

knowledge to work from at the entry leveL positions but are

not likely to enable them to compete for the more upwardly

mobile positions.



CoNSIDERATIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND
RECOMMENDAT]ONS FOR A STAFF TRAINING AND

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

rhis chapter will deal with the development of a plan for
staff training, learning, and deveropmental activities at
seven oaks centre. As such, it constitutes the recommenda-

tions drawn from my exploration. In order to do this, I
will first restate a few of the key considerations from the

survey and some of the concepts discussed in the literature.
I will then present some thoughts on the components of an

overall staff training and development program along with a

few alternatives for each component. Final1y, I wilr present

my recommendations for the use of staff development resourc-
es at Seven Oaks Centre.

CONSIDERATTONS FROM THE SURVEY

First of arl, r would like to consider the nature of the

staff employed. The centre is dealing with a diversified
group of workers with a range of different educational rev-
ers, prior experience, and life expectarions. None of the
workers, however, have had specific pre-service professional
training in resídential child care. This red me to believe
that some means may have to be deveroped to ensure that the

workers are introduced to the basic standards and concepts

which comprise the core knowredge and skirls required for

143
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professional child care vrork. This diversity in workers'

backgrounds is at the same time a vital resource in the or-

ganization's o$rn learning environment, especíalIy if com-

bined in formats such as case conferences, group discus-

sions, brainstorming, or experiential learning which can

draw upon these varied experiences. It provides a flexibil-
ity and multiplicity of ideas, concepts, and approaches to

the tasks at hand. A single standardized approach to educa-

tion is unlikely to meet everyone's needs. However, an in-
troduction to the core knowledges and skil1s can be present-

ed in different styles, formats, and levels. There may have

to be variations built in for the three different larget
groups identifiedr 1) university t.rained (for example,

3.Ä. ) , 2) Grade 12 graduate with skills obtained from Iife
experiences, and 3) new career entrants having just complet-

ed Grade 12. The latter group may have to be directed to-
wards one of the levels of professional education being de-

veloped today. This will ensure pre-service preparation in

the knowledge, skilIs, and perspectives required for pro-

fessional practice and an enhanced recognition of the pro-

fessional base of the career they are entering.

The survey pointed heavily towards the preferred learning

styles of discussion (smalI group), support (buddy tutorí-
a}), and observation (model - peers). These styles should be

given t.he predominant consideration in the planning of

fearning activities, organizational structures and individu-
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a] course development. These styles form the base on which

present learning is occuring at the Centre. These seem to

suggest both adult learning elements (participative/collabo-

rative process directed at problem solving (rnowles, 1973)

and the everyday learning styles (Kurtz, 1975) of the Cen-

tre's present juvenile counsellors. Dixon (l-982) and Brund-

age (1980) suggest a maximization of learning when the

teacher's style matches those of the targeted learning popu-

lation. Knolbs in Brundage (1980) further suggests that a1-

though learners may utilize alternate styles, they will have

a tendency to most often utilize their own preferred style.
Gotdstein (tglø) stresses that transfer wilI be enhanced not

only by task and setting similarity but also by similarity
of training conditions to actual work conditions. Addition-

a1 transfer of learning and changing of behavior considera-

tions suggest an anchoring of learned behaviors to condi-

tions or supports in the actual work environment. All three

elements of the preferred learning style of the staff at the

Centre could be built into components of on-the-job learning

and the job environment.

The workers felt a strong desire (gO Z) for knowledge of

results or feedback on their performance. Some of this could

be built in through regular supervision and the use of a de-

velopmental performance evaluation system. Beril(1960),

Kurtz (1975), Kadushin(1976), and Mortin(1981) all seem to

suggest an educative component to supervisory performance
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reviews through some form of initíaI assessment or educa-

tional diagnosis, which identifies gaps or deficiencies in
knowledge or skills required for performance. They then re-

commend filling the gap or overcoming the deficiencies by

determining learning alternatives, identifying resources,

setting action plans, carrying out the plans, and then

(through the next review) re-evaluating the learning gained

(changes in performance). Maier(I976) suggests a further
problem solving approach to performance assessments and

McGregor (1972) suggests a joint objective setting process.

AIl of these authors suggest a co-operative,/collaborative

process allowing for participation and joint decision making

as the individual workers gain an awareness of their own

Iearning gaps and the problems they face at work. This is
the key andragogical principle suggested by Knowles (1970)

for adult learning.

Staff at the Centre have been encouraged to take a vari-
ety of courses from the community. These, however, have not

necessarily been related to the individual's needs or their
level of experience and knowledge. Staff have relied almost

exclusively on the Centre's provision of information on

learning resources. At present there is little formal pre-

course preparation or post course conferencing. Learning

acquired at courses is not necessarily related back to the

work environment. llhen this has occurred it has either been

on the individual's own initiative or as part of their over-

all functioning.
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Team meetings at the Centre are not presently seen as

learning experiences as over 80 Z of the staff felt they

were not learning at them. There $¡as, however, a strong

feeling of the need for team development and Leam consisLen-

cy. Workers indicated that learning at team meetings did

occur when there was leadership, discussion of the chil-
dren's behavior, and brainstorming or problem solving. This

seems to suggest that for learning to occur at the group

meetings, there needs to be both some leadership and partic-

ipative elements. It may therefore be worthwhile to explore

a more collaborative process to engage the needs of the

workers. This may be encouraged Lhrough a facilitative
teaching model which consíders the maintenance needs of the

group. Initially the learning meetings may have to take

some form of a problem identification problem solving mod-

el which focusses on the specific concerns of the workers by

drawing on their past experiences and behaviors in the actu-

al work environment. As new content is introduced, it
should take a form that encourages a linkage with the expe-

riences and problems of the workers in the workplace and

that seeks connections with existing concepts held by the

workers.
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Differences between Junior and Senior staff
There was some variation between senior and junior work-

er's felt needs even though they were deaLing with the same

children. The seníor staff seemed most interested in courses

dealing with team functioning, child or adolescent develop-

ment, and sexuality. The problems they faced at work were

team consistency and management clarity in roles. These seem

to suggest a maturational process, allowing the workers to

focus more on the stresses or realities of the children they

!,¡ere dealing with. The junior staf f , on the other hand,

showed the most interest in courses such as crisis resolu-

tion, restraint/holding techniques, discipline and ]imit
setting, and counselling. The problems they faced on the job

included display of aggressive behavior by children, rÊ-

straining children, and confrontation with children. These

seem more reflective of the job stresses on the workers

themselves, as they begin to deal with their own developmen-

tal needs as mentioned by VanderVen (7979).

Even wíth the diversity and range of individual needs,

the majority of workers (90 %) suggested some form of stan-

dardized basic courses for al1 workers. These courses are

presented in Table 3 (Appendix B) and include some coverage

of all eight skill areas suggested by Tennant (1980 ) ¡

counselling, group work, discipline and Iimit setting, su-

pervision of daily routines, programming for recreation and

play, observation and report writing, contact and negotia-
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tion with various agencies, and organizational ski11s. Addi-

tional topics suggested dea1t vrith some of the realities of

the client population Lhat staff were dealing with at the

Centre. These courses included Native and cultural aware-

ness, adolescent behavior, sexuality, and drugs,/alcohol.

The organization (Seven Oaks Centre) is sti1l in a state

of flux. Its major missions would indicat.e a need for some

knowledge of child welfare policy and procedures, crisis
resolution, short term counselling, child advocâcy, and in-
stitutional Iiving. Although the Centre had attempted to

move towards increased one-to-one contact, the actual time

spent in this activity was limited with 762 of the workers

spending less than one hour per evening shift in one-to-one

rel-ationships. The workers had suggested further changes in

the organization (for example, regular school program, split
between long term and short term functions). These changes

are occurring. The school program is being taken over by the

local school division. The Centre also moved ín the summer

of !982 towards implementing small group programmÍng. In

addition, two units are being organized as short term units

for receiving and assessment, and a third longer term unit

for developmental programming. This split may require dif-
ferent priority training for workers in both Lypes of units.

The short term unit may emphasize crisis resolution skills,
short term intervention techniques, and child assessment

procedures. The longer term units may emphasÍze behaviorial
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changes through a range of interventive and counselling

skills, developmental programming, group intervention ap-

proaches, and systems intervention skills.
The changes at the Centre include an organízational re-

structuring with a number of the upper management and super-

visory positions moving to a Health and Social Service De-

velopment Specialists classification (HS series). This

series requires professionaL degree level qualifications.
This indicates a move to more formal (university) educa-

tional qualifications for the major management positions of

the inst i tut ion .

Generally the workers f elt a high l-eve1 of sat i sf act ion

with the institution with gains in one-to-one contact and

community integration. They also felt a high level of en-

couragement and support for educational development. The

workers expressed a feeling of experimentation in a period

of transition and a sense of leadership or direction from

management.

COMPONENTS OF å STAFF TRATNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Tracy (1971) suggests that the first component of staff
training and development is the worker's orientation to the

particular institution. The goal or objective is to intro-
duce the worker to the routines, roles, and job expectations

of the position. It should include not only information on

the who, where, what of the organization but also some of
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the v¡hy behind the particular procedures, the organization's

mission, and its particular philosophical approach.

l,Ianous (1980 ) indicates that the first step is confront-

ing and accepting the organizational realities. This is soon

followed by an introduction to the tasks and group norms

whereby the worker starts to achieve some role clarity.
Brundage (1980) indicates this as entry to a change process

where workers begin with the new environmenL and novelty

followed by a reaction stage where a sense of self is devel-

oped. Gregore in Brundage (1980) indicates this is the first
phase in professional development becoming. He character-

izes it as a time of ambivalent commiLment, relative depen-

dency, low tolerance for ambiguiLy and a fow level- of exper-

imentation or innovation. He further indicates that the

educational needs at this time include introduction to the

routines, structures, and standardized group norms.

The first means of orientation might include the provi-

sion of introductory material in written form covering the

organization, its objectives or missions, its history, and

the specifics of its programs, routines and procedures. This

would be a good point to assign the new worker to a "buddy",

a senior worker who can assist in showing the newcomer

around, act as a tutor, and be available for discussion. A

checklist of the major functional units of the organization

could assist in ensuring the individual meets other members

of the organizational team and develops a sense of his/her
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f unctions in relation to t,he organízaLion's mission. Once

the individual has an idea of how his/her specific job fits
in in relation Lo the whole organization, he/she should be

introduced to the tasks of the job in stages, âllowing hin/
her to gradually move into the full responsibilities of the

position. Here the buddy or supervisor is essential for

modelling, observing, and providing feedback to the new ent-

rant.

An initial orientation is liable to last for up to six

weeks. It should result in an initial assessment of the new

staff 's performance capabilities, considering both strengths

and weaknesses and gaps in required comptencies. The as-

sessment may include discussion and feedback from the worker

him/herself and from the buddy, supervisor, peers, and co-

workers. If directed towards an educational diagnosis, the

assesssment could be used to set an individualized educa-

tional plan in motion by identifying areas for focus, su9-

gesting alternative activities to fill the gaps, and plan-

ning for the supports, activities, and adjustments required

for learning and application to the work setting.
An alternative approach to orientation (which is often

used in organízalions) is the sínk and swim method. The new

staff is given a short introduction to the organization and

its members, then tossed into the tasks of the job to handle

them as best they can. Sometimes materíal of a general na-

ture is províded at this time. This could be some overview
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books on child care (for example, Mayer, 1958; whittaker,

I972; Kruger, 1978) or material on the primary perspective

of Lhe agency ( for example, Glasser ( 1965) ) . However, âs

Wanous (fggO) points out, the initial focus for the worker

would still be on defining the routines, structures, and

norms of the organizational realities they find themselves

in. It may therefore be importanl to ensure initial oppor-

tunities for discussion and developmental activities along

with the triat and error elements of learning. Additional

assistance and support may be required to help the individu-

als bring their self concepts into line with the norms and

realities of the setting they find themselves in. Some form

of tutorial, mentorship, buddy, or supervisory support of a

didactic learning situation may be required to facilitate
this transformation.

After the initial orientation and familiarity with the

organization, the worker needs to move onLo a basic in-ser-
vice Lraining component" Here I wiIl consider two eLements:

an individualized basic training program and a continued

staff development program. Giblman (tglg) descríbes these as

training provided by the agency, directed towards specific

tasks, procedures, oF policies of the agency. These are

short term practicaL techniques which require the applica-

tion of a routine behavior. The goal is to increase effi-
ciency in predeterrnined technology which will enhance the

capacity to carry out the specifics of the organizalion's
job functions 

"
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This stage combines the reactive and proactíve stages of

change where the individual develops a sense of self and be-

gins to gain conf idence in himr/herself (Brundage, 1980).

This is similar to the second stage of professional develop-

ment (Gregore in Brundage, 1980). Here the individual be-

gins a commitment to minimum expectations, starts to stabi-

lize goals and values, and begins to expand and consol"idate

skiIIs, strategies, and resources. Development requires sup-

port, a trusted facilitator or peer who can assist the indi-
vidual to articulaLe and analyze his/her organizing princi-
ples and values. wanous (1980) describes this stage as

socialization to the organization where the individual 1o-

cates himself in the organizational context by altering
his/her self image and then starts to detect signposts of

successful socialization through a sense of mutual accep-

tance.

For Seven Oaks Centre a basic in-service training program

could be developed around the areas of normalized need (ta-

ble 3 - Appendix C). Its goal would be to develop a minimum

standard of performance in all functional areas of the job

and, therefore, would have to reflect t,he basic skills,
tasks, and components of the job. it could also include some

of the general roles, relationships, and stresses of the

job. There seem to be two parts for each skilI/task area in-

cluded. The first is an introduction to the basic concepts

or language needed. The other is the application of the

concepts to the particular job tasks, along with a discus-
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sion using the language learned in relation to the

individual's past concepts. Here is where some form of edu-

cational supervísion, buddy, or tutor who can act as a

trusted facilitator will be required.

As the workers enLering Seven Oaks Centre bring with them

varying degrees of education and experience, some form of

assessment/educational diagnosis will have to be made to de-

termine with the individual what areas of competence stiIl
need to be developed. This assessment could also be used to

develop an individualized training plan for the worker.

This plan could be based on the specific gaps identified in

the worker's pre-developed knowledge, skí11s, or abilities.
There are a number of alternative ways to approach the

provision of in-service training. One would be to develop

internal training programs on the eight to ten key function-

aI skiIl areas required. These could be planned, spaced and

provided over a one to two year period by the interested in-
stitutions (Marymound, Knowles, O.R.C.). This however, r€-
quires a larger group of workers to proceed through the

standardized program all at the same pace. An alternative
would be to provide two or three major books dealing with

the topic areas and let the individuals proceed at their own

rate through them. This, however, would not refocus the con-

cepts to the specifics of the institutional environment and

may be too general for the workers by themseLves to make the

comparisíons. However, few staff at Seven Oaks Centre
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showed a preference for a learning style based on reading

and a number of them indicated negative feelings toward this
method.

A third alternative would be to develop learning activity
packages on the eight to ten functional skill areas of the

job. This would enable.the collection and updating of ma-

terial in an institutional-specific format for each func-

tional skill area. These materials could then be used in a

self study program with individuals progressing according to

their own needs. The written material should be kept sim-

pIe, inLroducing the basic concepts and language required.

In conjunction wíth the supervisor and buddy, the material

could be introduced to the worker, and time given for the

worker to read and review the material. A discussion and

cl-arification of points raised and behaviors required by the

material, a co-exploration of how the material applies to
the work setting, a co-exploration of alternate ways of

learning Lhe behavior, and a co-setting of plans to apply

the concepts and behaviors in the work environment would

foIlow. Finally, some ongoing observation, modelling, feed-

back, and discussion done with the buddy during application
of the behaviors in Lhe work environment with a post evalua-

tion of the learning gained would culminate the process.

Each package coul-d be used over a three to four week period.

The time could be adjusLed somewhat according to the indi-
vidual's J"earning pace. Specif ic packages could be omitted

when the individual has already demonstrated competencies in
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the skil1, while others could be taken in order of the

worker's present needs. These learning activity packages

could reduce the amount of reading required, focuss the

reading to specific individual and agency circumstances, and

integrate the learning with the staffs' preferred learning

styles of discussion, support, and observation. The process

of concentrating on one functional area aL a time would al-
low a further focussing of energies, activitíes, and re-

sources to the specific components, gaps, ot changes re-

quired for the individual to effectively perform the tasks.

In addition to the individual worker's development of ba-

sic competency in the job functions, there may be some spe-

cific areas which a large portion of the staff may have to

master. These may include some of the felt needs expressed

in Tab1e 2 (Appendix B section IIi) or they may occur with

the introduction of a nev¡ technique or changed program (for

example, small group programming). Focused on the specific
institution, the courses would be directed at. meeting the

total group's needs and the organization's mission. Although

at the group or team Ievel, the learning could still involve

a similar process to t.haL of individual learning: introduc-

tion of basic concepts and language; modelling, observation,

and discussion; co-planning for trial application; further
discussion, support, feedback during application, and re-e-

valuation. Various presentation methods might include the

use of an outside expert, the supervisor, or a member of the

team.
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An alternative approach would be to move to a full team

experientíal laboratory approach. Here a collaborative

teaching style would be required Lo facilitate the team it-

self in identifying its needs, cârrying out and planning its

learning experience. In this approach the team itself
would: undertake an identification of the gaps in knowledge

or skills they require, explore the subject matter and re-

sources required, plan and design the learning events, lead

the group discussion on specific topics, determine the

changes required for an application in the work environment,

encourage each other in the implementation and application,
and re-evaluate the changes which have occurred or the

learnings gained.

Ongoing staff development plans could be built into part

of the scheduled group,/team meet ings. Thi s mighl ass i st in

meeting the needs for continued learning on the job and pro-

vide a means for facilitating, enhancing, bringing out, and

sharing of l-earnings gained through ongoing job experiences.

It would also utilize the diversified educational and exper-

iential backgrounds of the Centre's present staff.
Once the workers have developed a basic competency in all

areas of the job and have gained some self confidence in

their ability to handle the job, they should be moving into

an inLegrative change state where they can compare their
perspectives with other's perspectives. Gregore (as summa-

rized by Brundage 1980 ) describes this as the maturing
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phase of professional development " He characterizes it as a

sense of strong commitment, a move to independent function-

ing, and a discovery of personal meanings. It requires some

self assessment and feedback. Developmental activities in-
clude some form of collaborative planning, person centered

activities, and allowances for self-defined needs and objec-

tíves. Here is where the Centre may have to look at provid-

ing opportunities through development performance reviews,

including the planning of resources through continuing edu-

cation or other professional development programs. Resources

would include the fuIl range mentioned in Appendix C.

In training for child care workers, the university based

programs including social work, sociology, psychology, human

service certificate, and counselling certificate alI may

have some relevancy to the task/skill areas of the job and

add to a broadbased, generic, and developmental perspective.

The Red River Community College course may focus more spe-

cifically on task elements of child care work and, there-

fore, would be most relevant at an earlíer phase in the

workers' developrnent. Courses chosen by the experienced

workers may need to reflect the more generic ski1l levels of

the job or a general awareness level on the developmental

needs, social, or cultural factors for the target popula-

tions dealt with. These may include the additional areas

expressed by Lhe senior workers such as adolescent develop-

ment, sexuality, Native or cultural awareness, and drugs and

alcohol.
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I don't feel it is necessarily the Centre's

responsibilíty to provide the courses at the worksite, but I
do feel the Centre can assist in identifying areas of rele-
vancy for the individual worker. A developmental performance

evaluation system and career development planning may be of

some assistance here. The Centre will have to develop a

broad awareness of the different training and educational

resources available in the community. This is especially
important for the Seven Oaks Centre as most of the staff re-
lied exclusively on the Centre for inforrnation about educa-

tional programs and opportunities. Some assistance with tu-
ition, other course costs, and flexibility in adapting work

schedules could help ensure maximum use of such opportuni-

ties. The Centre will, however, have to determine which

courses are most relevant to its own developmental needs,

organizational plans, and future career paths. Às a contin-
uing educational activity, most courses will be away from

the worksite and will reflect general principles, theories
or skills. Some thought should be given to assisting the

worker in transferring the material learned from the course

to the worksite. Ongoing supervision or post-course confer-
encing could assist in applying the material to the specif-
ics of Lhe job environment.

Gregore's (as described by Brundage 1980 ) finat stage of

professional development is called the fully functioning
stage. ft is characterized by a definiLe commitment, pêF-
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sonalized values and meanings, self-referenced norms, a to1-

erance for ambiguity, and a degree of improvisation and ex-

perimentation. The individual is ínvolved in a continuous

reassessment. Developmental needs include the opportunity to

test ne$r behavior, an atmosphere of self-discovery, and

feedback from peers. Opportunities for self planning com-

bined with collaboration from peers are required. This stage

is most reflective of professional development programs men-

tioned by Gibleman (1979) and Houle (1982). These programs

include general personal development and professional skilI
tevel courses allowing for some organizational change. A1-

though performance evaluations may not be necessary, they

could assist with planning for the necessary resources and

environmental alterations. The Centre could look at expand-

ing job responsibifities, job rotation, and its ovtn environ-

mental learning opportunities to furnish staff h'ith new

challenges, different problerns, and altered circumstances by

vrhich they could maintain their natural learning inquisi-
tiveness and sense new gaps in their perceived competency

models. These could include opportunities for job exchang-

ês, special projects, independent study, and understudies

with senior workers guiding junior workers.

Although these stages of development, change and organi-

zational enLry have been drawn together as considerations

for an overall staff training and development program, they

are stages without a definite time line between them. As
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such, they wiII vary with the individual's past education,

training, and experience. However, the stages may be help-

fuI if combined with developmental performance evaluations

to consider a general pattern for individual development

within the worker's preferred learning style. When consid-

ered in light of Gibleman's (1979) description of training,

development, and education they point to Lhe major compo-

nents of an overall staff training and development program.

Therefore, T would suggest that Seven Oaks Centre continue

to ensure opportunities for 1) orientation, 2) individual

staff training and development (in-service), 3) continuing

education, and 4) professional development.

At this point in tirne , Seven Oaks Centre can not expect

to recruit pre-trained staff who have been educated at a

professional Level in child care work. The Centre is thus

Iikely to continue to hire workers from a variety of differ-
ent educational programs and experiential levels. A sLaff

training and development prograln, therefore, will have to

provide some coverage of the basic concepts, skills, techni-

ques, and perspectives of professional child care worki en-

sure the means to identify gaps and develop competencies in

the functional demands of the agency's service; provide some

means to focus and integrate the continued learning and ad-

justments found in the provision of a human service; and al-

low staff to expand their qualifications through educational

programs that encourage the development of the generic, eco-
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broadbased, human service profession.
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of this growing,

A STAFF TRAINTNG AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR JUVENILE- -.ffismRs AtTnvñ-ens cnurRn -
In considering a specific plan for staff training and de-

velopment at Seven Oaks Centre, I will include suggestions

from aIl the components previously mentioned a) orientation,

b) basic training for new entrants, c) staff development,

and d) continuing education or professional development.

Or i entat ion

The Centre has been using a six week orientation package

and I would recommend that ít continue to use it. It in-

cludes the assignment of a new worker to a specific worker

(buddy) and a checklist for introduction to other institu-
tional team member functions. It also allows for a gradual

phasíng into the ful1 responsibilities of the position. The

written material provided seems adequate in covering the or-

ganization's history and mission. Material- on routines and

procedures could include an exploration of some of the

"whys" behind them and could include reference to any group

norms established. I would recommend that the assessment at

the end of the initial.orientation include the identifica-
tion of the individual worker's strengths and weaknesses,

the completion of an educational diagnosis, and a commitment

to planning future developmental activities. This educa-
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tional diagnosis should initially be focussed on the major

functional task,/skilI requirements of the position. Addi-

tional material could be compiled on the roles and expecta-

tions of child care work and might include some material on

its historical base, changing perspectives, and emerging

professionalism.

It may also be helpful to provide a chance for discussion
(through the buddy or supervíser) on the developmental stag-

es that might be expected of chitd care workers(see exam-

p1es, VanderVen 1979), initial change reactíons on entry,

expected testing behaviors of the children, and the neces-

sary experiential learning (through errors and discussion of

behavior) in the provision of a human service. It would

therefore be important that the buddy or supervísor be

skillful in a facilitative and collaborative teaching style

and be able to irnpart qualities of respect, support, shar-

ing, and openness. If a buddy is used, the supervisor may

have to ensure (through their olrn modelling of educative and

supportive functions) tt¡at the buddy displays the expected

behaviors.

Basic Inservice Traininq for New Entrants

The basic in-service training is the initial training
provided to workers in order to develop their competency in

aII functional areas of the job within the first year or two

of coming on stream. This traíníng is directed towards en-

suring that personnel have acquired the basic knowledge,
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ski11s, and abilities necessary to perform at the l-eveI

required by the standards established toi the agency's ser-

vice delivery. New staff wilh previous experience, other

organized in-service training programs, or a certificate in

residential child care may have already developed some com-

petency in most of the job tasks. However, most of the work-

ers will not have training directed specifically at residen-

tial child care nor will they be familiar with the specific

perspectives and treatment approaches of this partícular in-

stitution. Some training program wilI therefore be required

to ensure some basic concepts, shared expectations, and

standards of behavior are learned about the major tasks,

ski1ls, techniques, and approaches used at the Centre in

carrying out the core functions which comprise these key po-

sitions (juvenile counseltor) in the agency's service deliv-
ery.

My suggestion is that the Centre develop learning activi-
ty packages (r,.a.P. s) on the eight key f unctional skiII
areas outlined by Tennant. These packages should include re-

source material compiled from a variety of sources (such as

- Ouderkirk 1980, Kruger 1978, whittaker 1972, Klien 1975)"

The material should be kept simple and in summarized fashion

where possible. It should also focus on the rnajor approach-

es and interventions used in the institution. Consideration

can be given to additional areas suggested by the junior

workers such as counselling I crisis resolution, restraint
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techniques, and confrontation. I would suggest furt.her lhat
the Centre retain the assignment to a buddy (senior worker)

who can act as a tutor and model through Lhese learning

phases.

The Centre should implement a developmental performance

evaluation system to review an indívidual's progress, pro-

vide feedback, and set continuing developmental plans. In

this way the individual worker, the buddy, and the supervi-

sor can plan for an individualized progression through all
the key functional task/ski11 areas of the job. The learning

actívity package would require the worker's initial review

of the material, some joint discussion on the concepts and

their relevancy at the Centre, the planning of acLivities to
use the ski11s, opportunities for modelling, observation,

and continuous feedback, continued practice with focus on

the specific skill area, and a re-evaluation of competencies

gained or learning acquired. Each learning package would

take from three to four weeks to complete. The worker would

continue to move to new learning packages until all the

functional skill areas of the job had been covered.

Learning activity packages could aIlow for the exclusion

of some areas where ability was already demonstrated or pre-

vious training acquired. They would also enable the incLu-

sion of extra resources or additional material for areas of

greatest weakness. Therefore, they are the closest means to

providing an individualized program.
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I feel the Centre should move in the direction of learn-

ing packages because it receives new entrants throughout the

year and seldom has a large enough group to develop large

standardized sessions. AIso, standardized lecture sessions

such as those offered by the Office of Residential Care do

not necessarily relate to individual's specific needs. Ex-

ternal workshops wouLd stiIl require post conferencing to

ensure transferability and set relevancy to the specific

sett ing.

Learning activity packages, oî the other hand, can in-
clude basic concepts, set out the steps and behaviors re-

quired, and specify standards for each of the functional

task/skiIl demands of the job at Seven Oaks Centre. They can

focus on one specific skill at a time allowing time for ap-

plication and practice. Material can be updated and modified

to meet specific needs. Packages can also be arranged in or-

der of individual needs and priorities. When combined with

a buddy-tutorial and an ongoing developmental performance

evaluation system, they allow for discussion, observation,

and support - the preferred learning style of the workers.

This system also allows for continuous feedback throughout

the learning process. An additional benefit of the packages

is that they can be used by part-time staff. The present

training program excludes most of the part-time staff from

organized programs, requiring t,hem to learn by trial and er-

ror.
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One concern in initially starting such a program would be

the amount of time required in gathering material, compiling

it, and summarizing it for each of the learning activity
packages. One suggestion for facilitating this would be to

have one member or a small group (committee) of the staff
assume responsibifity for developing each package. These

could be initially used in conjunction with the group meet-

ings in an overall staff development program. Different
sLaff would therefore develop a sub-specialty in a specific
Lask/skiII area. The preparation would include obtaining in-
formatíon from other sources and attending workshops in the

subject area. This plan would enable new staff to rotate to

the various specialized individuals for tutoring during par-

ticular activity packages (a medical model approach).

The remaining components of the staff development program

involve the 15 days of training per year allotted to each

worker at the Centre. I suggest using five of these days for
overalL group/team leve1 activities, five days for ongoing

sLaff development through team meetings, and the remaining

five for continuing education or professional development

activities.

SLaf f Development Activíties
The first component would be staff development activitíes

directed at the overalL group/team leveI. They would be con-

cerned with key problem areas, desired techniquesr oF chang-
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es in the direction of the institution. This component would

consist of one or two day prepared workshop sessions dealing

with topics of concern to all members of the child care

slaff. They would be designed to ensure some consistency in

approach for organizalional maintenance. Prepared by senior

staff, group leaders, or community.specialists, the sessions

need to be modi f ied to t.he spec i f ic envi ronment of the in-
stitution. Possible topics for this year could include:

counselling (basic process for one-to-one relationships

may include elements of crisis resolution and short term

problem solving), small group programming, assessing and ob-

serving behavior (for shorl term unit), and team functioning
(including elements of communications, €ffective meetings,

and group learning). The initial concentrated one or two

day session should be followed up with planning for applica-

tion, identification of adjustments required in the environ-

menl, continued support and encouragement to experiment with

new approaches, and shared review,/discussion of learning ap-

plications through general or team group meetings.

The next component of the ongoing staff development pro-

gram is the use of team meetings. The main purpose for pro-

ceeding with the shared group/team learning approach would

be to to improve the team functioning, open up communica

Lions through discussions on problem areas, and alLow exper-

imentation in forming new group norms, developing a shared

value base for program delivery, This approach could also
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facilitate the use of the full range of education and expe-

rience present in the Centre. It, however, would require a

basic group functioning, a facilitative group leadership

style, and a flexible environment in which to experiment.

I suggest that the five days of training time be broken

up into 30 two hour or 15 four hour segments. These could be

used every second or fourth team meeting in an ongoing semi-

nar or group laboratory approach. Topics could be chosen

from the priorities listed in tables 2 and 3 in Appendix B.

Initial sessions may have to start with a discussion of spe-

cific adolescent's behavior or brainstorming one specific
problem (previous posilive learning of the team). This may

alternatively be facilitated by one major or a number of

smaller sessions on team learning, laboratory methods, or

self development in which the staff would be introduced to

basic concepts and start participating in planning, organiz-

ing, setting up, facilitating díscussion, or evaluating

theír own learning.

The basic format could include the staff selecting topics

of interest, determining their needs, selecting some priori-
ties, and completing some research, survey of material, and

gathering of material with summaries to be shared. The

staff could then report on the main concepts and discuss

their relevancy to their own work. This discussion could

remain problem-centred, focusing on specific aspects rele-
vant to the institution. Time should then be allowed for the
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group together to plan for their fol}ow up actions and de-

termine through what means they can try out the skills and

ideas acquired. The next step would be for staff as a whole

to try oul or test the concepts for fit in their working

environment, âllowing a chance for sharing ideas, discus-

sion, and feedback from peers during the trial period. The

next meeting should allow a chance for sharing of experienc-

es and re-evaluation. At this point the group would have to

decide if they wanted to continue with further alterations
and trials or move on to a new area.

The division of group/team learning into smaller units
spaced over a longer period of time, âIlows for some spaced

learning with time for practice and application in between

sessions. This approach would give some recognition to the

necessity of continued learning or adaptations in the job

itself. In this way change would be encouraged with short

steps followed by periods of stabilization, reinforcement,

and development of supports necessary to sustain the nell be-

haviors.

The process itself may enhance the larger goal of facili-
tating individual problem solving (adult learning base) and

fully functioning professional praclice through the workers'

development of a sense of self-assessment. The experiential
learning group process would be modelling a problem solvíng

process by including steps of: assessment, determining al-
ternatives, developing plans of action, determining imple-
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mentation strategies, energizing or carrying out the planned

steps, and re-evaluating the changes which have occurred or

the learning which has been gained. The learning model sug-

gested attempts to focuss the learning energies of the group

by defining the here and now through a meshing of concepts

within the organizaLional and individual realities to torm

projective models . These projective models can be applied

to the setting for a period of time; then be re-evaluated by

assesssing their continued relevancy to the here and noht

Schon's (1971) base for organizational stabiliLy through

change.

Staff at Seven Oaks Centre are already utilizing some ex-

perimentation in their work environment. They had suggested

some previous learning through team meetings but at present

reported little development through them. They had expressed

some desire for team development. In addition to this, the

method would allow for joint particiption, discussion, ob-

servation, model1íng for each other, feedback through peers

and group, and group support, â11 elements of their prefer-

red learning style. These are further required in the con-

textua] environment for an application of nev¡ learning to
the setting at Seven Oaks Centre.



Cont,inued Education and Professional
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Development Act ivit ies

The remaining five day component of a staff traíning and

development program for Seven Oaks Centre are left unas-

signed. These would be used for individuals' specific iden-

tified needs. They could include areas of needed extra de-

velopment which vrere identified through the initial
in-service program, opportunities for continuing education

for upgrading qualifications, or opportunities for continued

prof ess ional development .

Courses could be chosen from a variety of sources (see

resources available Appendic C. They could focus on task or

skill elements of the job, awareness of the nature of the

target population, or awareness of the wider nature of child
care work.

The key element here Iies in a constructive performance

evaluation system which provides the identification of the

individual's strengths and weaknesses along with joint plan-

ning for developmental activities. This will require a cola-

borative process allowing for the expression of self-defined
needs, feedback on performance, and an a$¡areness of profes-

sional growth needs and process.

Most of the courses wilI require some individualization
including flexibility in work schedules. Costs may be par-

tially borne by the individual worker. The concept will also

require the Centre's defining its career paths and future

educational- qualifications. This is a balancing process of

the push-pull concept discussed by Leach (fgAf ). As indi-
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viduals will be participating in a variety of courses

outside of the inslitutíon, some thought should be given to
pre and post conferencing to aIlow for joínt discussion of

expectations from the course and joint planning for applica-
tion of learning on course completion. This should enhance

the transfer of learning as suggested by Hoffman (1981).

At present, I would suggest that the range of courses and

topics be left wide open. However, the future directions for
career progression are leaning towards a degree and other

academic qualifications. I would, therefore, suggest that
the merits of the Human Service certificate, the Residential

Child Care Certificate, the Bachelor of Arts (psychology,

sociology) degree, and the Bachelor of Social Work degree

all be explored with the individual worker. The individu-
a1's expectations and desired career progression will have

to be balanced v¡ith the institutional priorities to ensure

the development of a joint individualized plan,



OUTCOMES

In this chapter I will comment on the learning experience

involved in this practicum. First of all I will look at

some of the immediate uses of this explorative study. As

the Centre that r was in is just one institution in the wide

range of child care services, I will discuss the carryover

into the larger child care field. As in any practicum, one

of the main consequences is the author's olrn development. I

will discuss Lhis in relation lo a number of conceptual are-

as which I explored. Finally, a consideration of the future

directions and implications will be given.

The immediate outcome of this practicum, âs an explora-

tive study into some of the dimensions of staff training and

development at a particular institution (Seven Oaks Centre

for vouth), is the defining and outlining of some of the

factors from this setting which form a basis from which to

consider future developmental planning. The initial find-
ings of the survey have already been shared with the Cen-

tre's managing teams. Hopefutly, the information gleaned

from this exploration will assist the Centre in four major

ways ¡

1. Increased atrareness of the present organízational

situation and characteristics.

175
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2. In addition to the specification of felt needs and

normative needs which may be used to priorize specif-
ic training topics or courses, an exploration of the

preferred learning styles which may facilitate future
learning activities.

3. The identification and listing of a variety of cour-

ses and resources which are accessible to the insti-
Lution in selecting and planning its developmental

program.

4, A recommended plan, including both a number of compo-

nents and a variety of techniques, for an overall
slaff training and development program directed at

the juvenile counsellors.

The study revealed part of Lhe Centre's changing direc-
tions: a movement from a strict custodial function to one

of increased short term receiving, crisis resolution, and

community integration. Although the change has been set in
motion and there is some degree of experimentation, the line
workers felt unsure of the Centre's future directions. The

demands for increased one-to-one contact, individualization,
and participation in community integration are fraught with

the realities of institutional routines t community isola-
tion, short term effect, team inconsistency, and powerless-

ness to alter the larger system's practices. Recent moves to

smalI group programming and separation of short term receiv-
ing from long term developmental programming may assist in
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clarifying the workers' roles somewhat. However, the Centre

wit] still have to take a closer look at its structures,

routines, and informal support systems to assess how they

facilitate or hinder the development of the individual work-

er's needs for increased knowledge or skiIls to effectively
carry out the functions of the position in meeting t,he agen-

cy's mandate. This is true not only for the permanent staff
but also for the high number of part-time staff.

The present use of team meetings indicate a very pro-

nounced task orientatÍon. A greater balancing of maintenance

and learning needs may have to be considered in order to de-

velop a greater feeling of joint participation in decision

making and a more integrative use of the variety in staff
background, experiences, and skills. Future directions seem

to indicate some development in short term assessmenL

skilIs, a continued development of crisis resolution skiIIs,
and an increased awareness of community integration through

the use of advocacy and negotiatory processes.

The specific needs of individuals vtere grouped into felt
needs and normative needs, both of which could be priorized

and used in the development of specific courses at the Cen-

tre. What to me seems more appropriate though is an under-

standing of the type and range of needs based on the indi-
vidual's own development. The junior workers' needs seemed

reflective of the stresses they faced on the job and the

skilIs required in initial performance of it. The seniors'

needs considered some of the stresses faced by the client
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population; an increased understanding of the nature,

characteristics, and concerns of the youth admitted; and an

awareness of t,he ef f ect of the inst i tut ion on the chi ld' s

1ife. The specific needs have to be considered in relation
to the primary learning style preference expressed by work-

ers which included observation, discussion, and support.

These characteristics must be builL into any courses taken.

Support is further required in a performance evaluation sys-

tem which could a1low for increased feedback and joint plan-

ning of developmental activities.
Past learning epísodes seemed to have lost a major por-

tion of their transfer due to lack of planning for opportu-

nities to integrate them into the specific environment. I

feel strongly that some means should be developed to set ex-

pectations from learning events, a discussion of the learn-

ing gained, and a planning for modifications in the environ-

ment to allow the application of new behaviors or changed

procedures to develop.

The next segment of this practicum explored the resources

present in Manitoba which are being used for the training of

child care workers. These have been developed into a re-

source package (appendic C) which can be used by workers,

supervisors, and the institution in jointly deciding on spe-

cific courses or long term plans for training or continuing

education. It includes a wide range of resources and pro-

grams" Some of the materíal may be obtained by the Centre
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itself for its internal use (for example, in the learning

activity packages) while others v¡i1l require continued con-

Lact with the sponsoring institutíons to maintain a Iist of

specific courses and dates. Again this ¡vill require some

joint participation between juvenile counsellors and super-

visors in order to determine particular course suitability
for spec i f ic staf f .

Finally, the proposed staff training and development pro-

gram for juvenile counsellors has been presented to facili-
tate a further and continued discussion and exploration of

plans at the Centre. The proposed program tries !o incorpo-

rate needs expressed in the survey with the characteristics
of the institution and juvenile counsellors within it. As

such, it represents my conclusions from this explorative
study along with my feelings on the greatest needs at this
time. It is limited by the time period of the study, fry as-

sumptions, and by my conceptualization of the Centre's pur-

pose, operations, and activities.

LARGER CHTLD CARE SYSTEM

In looking at any one segment of a system, one begins to

also get a glimpse of the larger system. Although this study

focuses on a specific institution and the juvenile counsel-

lors within it, at the same time it explores some elements

of the larger system surrounding it. In this specific in-
stance it raises concerns of the larger child care system,

child welfare, adult learning, and educational institutions,
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especially in the area of training for child care workers.

Some of the directions, concerns, and learníng needs ex-

pressed by the workers at Seven Oaks Centre seem to reflect
similar elemenLs to those of other chíld care institutions.
The move towards individualized treatment plans, community

integration, amd more preventatíve programming have been

trends expressed by other social services and child welf,are

systems. Most of the expressed learning needs of lhe staff
at this Centre came through as essent.ial skill and knowledge

requirements in any child care worker's role. This rai,ses

the larger area of training and development needs for the

some 800 residential child care workers employed in institu-
tions and group homes throughout the province of Manitoba.

The exploration of specific resources in Manitoba shows a

heavy reliance on in-service training programs for most of

the larger child care facilities. Few programs have been de-

veloped on a more universal basis. The Office of Residential

Care's courses !{ere the first attempt at trying to provide a

minimum base of common child care training directed at pro-

viding some knowledge on standards in the provision of care

provided by st,af f in all group homes. Other centres have

also shown heightened activity in training programs. A1-

though the educational institutions have been approached be-

fore, they are just starting with training directed at the

residential child care worker. This is seen in 1982 with the

emergence of a Human Services Certificate and a Residential
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Child Care Certificat,e for staff already employed at agen-

cies providing a human service.

On the larger national and international scene the move-

ment towards professionalization of child care workers has

already started. Although the academics are sLiII struggling

with definitions and the establishment of a core content of

knowledge, the need for broadbased specialized Lraining in

this human servíce and a generalist's approach which incor-

porates an ecological and developmental perspective contin-

ues to develop. The profession seems to be taking its ini-

tíat form, however, with standards of care being developed

by both agencies and governments; with increased specialized

literature on the role of child care work, institutional

care, and training programs; with the formation of a nation-

al association and the development of local associations of

residential child care; and with the holding of a Canadian

national conference including workshops, research, and the

sharing of information. There is also a tendency to shift

towards professionally based pre-service educational pro-

grams for workers providing these services.

In Manitoba this struggle toward professionalization has

also already begun. The government through the Office of

Residential Care has established standards, licensing proce-

dures and some staff training directionsi a residental

child care association is tryíng to revitalize and build its

membership; individual child care centres are concerned with
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training for their staff; and both the universities and com-

munity college are offering new courses directed towards

child care workers. Present recruitment of new workers also

indicates a shift towards some general university training
as minimum qualifications. The different child care facili-
ties, however, are just starting to meet and.discuss the de-

velopment of a move towards professionalizatíon - including

a look at their universa] training needs. However, as Mani-

toba has not yet developed a specialized training program

for all residential child care workers, and the diversity in

educational backgrounds of present workers range from high

school to specialized university degrees, there will likely
still be a range of programs needed and utilized.

I can see the utilization of courses such as the Human

Services Certificate for present workers who have developed

some knowledge and skills through their own background and

work experiences. The Red River Residenbial Child Care Cer-

tificate deals with both techniques of child care work and

the role of child care. It seems appropriate for both the

newly entering high school graduate and the past general

university degree person. However, as a good portion of the

skills required in child care are similar to those of social
work (counselling, case planning, communily development )

and residential child care is part of a larger delivery sys-

tem of child welfare I I see the generalist social work de-

gree as being very appropriate. The social work program,
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however, ßây have to expand its options to allow for some

subspecialization on child care topics, fietd experiences in

child care settings, and exploration of both teaching and

child development content. The School of Social Work ûây,

therefore, have to develop a specialized program component

directed specifically at child care services.

Seven Oaks Centre for Youth is moving towards joiníng the

HealLh and Social Service Speciatists (US) classification
series for its workers, especially its supervisory and man-

agement positions. With this should also come the demands

for a more specialized and academically qualified recruit.
Any individual presently in the system wi11, therefore,

likely have to look at obtaining these qualifications if
they aspire towards an upward career progression.

RELATION TO SOCIÂ,L WORK

This practicum has dealt primarily with child care work-

ers in a residential child care setting. This area, how-

ever, seems very much a part of the human service profes-

sions. Maier (fg6¡) ca1led child care work the fourth
method of social work for the following reasons. Firstly,
child care work involves components of social work including

counselling, casework, group work, and community develop-

ment. Secondly, child care is a component of the larger
child welfare system which Ryant (1975) indicates is predom-

inently operated by social workers employed in a sub-spe-
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cialized fashion. Child care work like social work is a

profession which has borrowed from a number of disciplines
and combined them in an apprication of skills and techniques

to specific human service needs. They both require a broad

base of knowledge combined in a holistic approach to the

specific developmental needs and characteristics of the in-
dividual client. This involves the use of the whole person

as Berl (1960) indicates, "service giving is a living expe-

rience demanding both an interlectual grasp and an emotional

development", Durkin (1982) cal"ls a child care worker an

action oriented generalist. Child care work, like social
work, has also been moving towards an element of community

integration invorving rores of crient advocacy, individual
brokerage, systems manager, and interprofessional team man-

ager. These at times may place the social worker and chitd
care worker in confrict with each other unress they can

maint,ain a co-ordinated view towards the ultimate crient.
Both child care work and social work invorve some elements

of learning, teaching, and change. These witl necessitate

some skilrs in continued rearning within the workers them-

selves as HouIe (1980) indicates.
The recognition of the child care worker as a part of so-

cial work and as a growing human service profession in it-
self is slowly emerging. In some areas the training and de-

velopment of child care workers is being provided by members

of the social work profession and by the associated schools



of social work. In others it, ís being provided

colleges on1y. In yet others , it seems to be

separate and distinct core areas of expertise,

taught in their own specialized professional

university programs.
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degree level

My o$¡n view is t.hat child care work is a human service

profession analogous to social work which requires many of

the generic skills of a social work professional along with

a greater emphasis on sub-specialized components including:
group work, mileau therapy (systerns buildíng and environmen-

tal modification), and child development. The specific
therapeutic approaches and client populations wilI continue

to require an ongoing, continued professional development

of staff providing this human service.

A sub-specialized area of social work has, however, been

forced to emerge outside of the direct realm of the social

work profession. This may be due to the profession's o$¡n

dynamic conservatism, rigidity in adapting to alternate
forms of social work practice, and adherence to pre-estab-

lished concepts, norms, or notions of its own boundaries"

This has probably been exacerbated by the profession's own

recent emergence and struggle for acceptance in society. On

the olher hand, the social work professional schools may

just be focussing on the generic skills required for general

social work and avoiding the early development of sub-spe-

cialized areas in order to prevent trained incapacity

through too narrow a study. The movement towards post-de-
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gree spec ia1 izat ion and advanced cert i f icates in

specialized areas, such as child care, are nonetheless con-

tributing to more sub-specializations within the social work

profession itself.
These university based programs, however, are unlíkely to

reach the already experienced child care workers who, while

earning their living, are providing the best care they can

for the children in their trust. In the future programs may

have to be developed which can facilitate the learning of

essential skills while at the same time recognizing and uti-
lizing the past experiences of the adult population involved

in the provision of a human service, These workers are al-
ready using modes of inquiry and performance in their con-

tinued learning on the job.

If social work skills are to become a part of experienced

child care workers' professional development, some addition-
al forms of continued educational programs and certification
wilI need to be developed. These programs of instructíon
will have to take a more collaborative and facilitative mode

in order to become contiguous with the adult's preferred

learning style. Considering elements of observation, dis-
cussion, and support, programs are 1ikeIy to be required

both in and outside of the child care residences.

If the schools of social work assume the responsibifity
for developing the social work skil1s of case planning,

group work, counsetling, and community developmenL for lhis
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specific component of social service practice, they may have

to adapt their approaches to the needs of this student group

and adult population. If specific Lopics are presented

within the organization's setting, they should be adapted to

the specific students served and presented in a manner which

allows the workers to build upon their already held con-

cepts, concepts which have been established through their
past experiences and form an integrated part of their self
concept, If generic courses and concepts are presented to a

more universal population, some form of application, discus-

sion, and support should be built in at the specific work-

place selting.
Schools of social work have already started to experiment

with a variety of approaches to the training of para-profes-

sionals (Siporin 1981, Amanta 1980, Gullerud I977). The

challenge in chitd care though wi}l be to develop fuII com-

petency in social work skills within an adult population al-
ready somewhat experienced in providing some social work

services outside of a recognized social work profession.

This may require a joint learning approach and co-develop-

ment of the instructor's knowledge of how social work skills
can be applied by an adult worker population in the context

of a specfic child care population. The instructor wiIl
have to learn along with the child care worker how these so-

cial work skills can be used to enhance the service deliv-
ered to a child population within a specific residential en-

vironment as part of the larger community setting.
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PERSONAL LEARNTNG OUTCOMES

This practicum has also contributed to my own learning in

a number of areas, the most relevant being residential child
care, staff training and development, supervision, and adull

learning.

Although I had been involved in child welfare in my pre-

vious social work experiences, this practicum heightened my

understanding of the role of the child care worker, the na-

ture of substitute child care in an institutional setting,
and Lhe variety of resources, agencies, and systems within

Manitoba which are involved in child welfare. Tennant's

(1980) key skill areas capture for me some of the vital di-
mensions of child care work. This breakdown seems to re-

quire a generalist's, broad-based perspective involving e1e-

ments from social work, teaching, life ski11s, nursing, and

psychology. In addition to these a residential setting
seems to lend itself to some components of a group milieu

process. Although the specific setting will create its ovrn

emphasis of treatment program area, child care work involves

many of the components of socia] work, such as case plan-

ning, counselling, group work, and community development.

In using these skills child care workers must take into con-

sideration the developmental needs of the children, not only

within their own centre's space but also in the larger con-

textual dimensions of the social system they find themselves

within.
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the frus-

Some of

seem to

human

to the high turnover of staff

1" Lack of definition and clear understanding of their
work role (ttlien 1975, whittaker I972, Kruger 1982)

2. Society's low value placed on their role as reflected

in the Low status and pay afforded them(foigo

I981,HeImer and Gref I977)

3. The individual worker's struggle between their own

beliefs and value system and that of a society which

considers the client group served as abnormal (clas-

sifying them as socia] rejects) (Austin 1981,Albert

1980)

4. Lack of clear opportunities for support, developmen-

tal resources, career progression, and career mobili-
ty. (Kruger 1982, Ðurkin 1982, Ryant 1975)

Through this practicum, I have gained a sense of the

movement towards professionalization of child care work. As

mentioned earlier, this includes the struggle for the devel--

opment of a core contenL of knowledge and skills, the emer-

gence of pre-service and post qualifying specialized degree

IeveI education programs,the forming of professional associ-

ations, the establishment of standards for services and ser-

vice providers, and a struggle for recognition in the larger

societal systems boundaries.
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I have also sensed some of the struggre to adjust these

boundaries and the move towards a more natural and balanced

service delivery system involving community integration,
continued parental involvement and competency based servi-
ces. These incrude the incorporation of ecological, system

intervention, developmental, and preventive perspectives

into child care services.

In this specific institution, I have felt the pressure

towards estabrishing rures, norms, and consistency of a bu-

reaucratic system. This is always the danger in a large
residential setting as the client becomes adapted to the

specific setting, rules and norms of behavior are "set in
stone", and a pressure is developed to sustain the estab-
rished procedures. As the system attempts to maintain its
stable stable' it seems to rose its ability to maintain an

adaptive-coping cycle' in which both the worker's individu-
ality and the client's uniqueness can be allowed to deverop

into a more naturar hetping rerationship. This parLicurar
institution seems to stirt have some flexibility and move-

This concept of a stable state is explored by Schonin which a tendency towards dynamiõ conseivatism
changes back to pre-established notions rather thanizing there is no such thing as stability and
forming projective models which can be alteied byfinition of the here and no!,r thereby allowin!ability.

( 1971 )
forces
real-

i n stead
a rede-
adapat-

This concept is
tinual input of
al environment
adjusted output
to fullfilI.

explored by Schien (fg0S) allowing an con-
new data from sensors in the organízalion-

thal can create an input, converstion, and
to the needs the organization is attemping

8
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ment as it seems to be on a verge of a second order change

allowing for increased one-to-one relatíonships, community

involvement, and individualízed program planning. This how-

ever, places both the workers and the Centre in the line of

counter pressures as the larger systems attempt to maíntain

their stable states. A closer look will be required to

identify both the internal and external support systems and

t.he appropriate change agent strategies required to promote

the larger system's unfreezing and movement.

This practicum focused specifically on staff training and

development for juvenile counsellors at a child care centre.

It concentrated on the use of an interview survey method for

needs identificatíon. I found this method very useful for

providing a greater depth in understanding the workers'

needs through a one-to-one process. This allovred rne to con-

sider a variety of dimensions in the learning and organiza-

tional environment. I do not feel I could have gained the

same depth through just a questionaire compleLion method.

The interviews also allowed the workers to suggest changes

they felt were needed and to reflect on their past experi-

ences.

Although the workers' responses have been combined into

both felt needs and normative needs giving an overall pic-

ture of priorities for the training courses, they have to be

balanced with the supplementary needs identified through or-

ganizalíonal assesment, direcL observation, and larger sys-
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tems movements. This balancing between individual needs and

organizational needs combines in a push-pul1 concept of ca-

reer planning on the organizational level and a strong de-

velopmental performance evaluation system (allowing for an

individual educational diagnosis and joint developmental

planning ) on the staff level. Both the individual needs

and organízational needs will be influenced by the larger

organizational planning and evaluations to determine how its
services are meeting the needs of its clients within the

context and confines of the larger society's realities and

changes. Here the organization will have to consider what

changes are required in its human resources, service deliv-
ery structures, and societal structures which may facilitate
the developmental processes of the children it attempts to

serve.

The consideration of individual felt needs and the ex-

pression of normative needs; the exploration of training
techniques and resources used for child care workers; and a

general overview of individual, organizational, and societal

development needs leads me to believe that activetíes will
be required at both the specific centre and on larger socie-

tal levels.
Within the Centre itself a multidimensional training and

development program is required. This must include compo-

nents of orientation, educative supervision, staff training,
staff development, continued educaLion, and professional de*
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velopment. These components have already been discussed

throughout this report.

On the larger socieLal level the move to professionalize

child care services and its workers seems to be well under-

way. The direction seems to be moving to pre-service prepa-

ration at the bachelor's degree }evel through accredited

university centres. The programs are encouraging a broad-

based preparation involving multidiscipfinary concepts which

incorporate ecological and developmental perspectives. This

Centre can contribute towards this movement in a number of

ways:

1. The Centre can incorporate these ecological and de-

velopmental perspectives within the components of its
staff training and development programs, service de-

Iivery structures, and program plannÍng.

2" The Centre can encourage its present staff to obtain

qualifications (existent) which reflect a portion of

these perspectives.

3. The Centre's recruitment practices and hiring stan-

dards for neh' staffing could refLect the broadbased

preparation required, seeking individuals who have

qualifications in several of the analogous profes-

sions. eg. social work, education, child psycholo-

9y, human ecology ( family studies) , developmental

studies (human development).
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4. The Centre's internal supports and organ ízational

structures can move to a collaborative/consultaLive

base to encourage the sharing, application, and in-
terconnectedness of the multidisciplinary base of its
services. This may require the move to a democratic/

participative base which focusses the supports and

specialists' services on facilitating the key person

(juvenile counsellor) as the key worker at the hub of

the wheel and prime change agent.

5. The Centre can join, encourage others, and partici-
pate in professional associations whose purpose is

directed at the promotion of quality services, pro-

grams, and policies congruent with the developmental

needs of society's children.
6, The Centre can build supports, networks, and connec-

tions with the multitude of other agencies and organ-

izations which promote a developmental process and

humane base to the delivery of social services.

7. The Centre can work closely with university centres

to encourage the development of professional degree

level programs (both pre-service preparatory and

postqualifying specialized) which incorporate a broad

generic base, multidisciplinary concepts, ecologicaÌ

and developmental perspectives, functional skilIs,
contextual thinking, and continued Iearning ski11s.
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8. The Centre can encourage continuous feedback to pres-

ent and future university programs lhrough the estab-

lishment of joint learning ventures such as realistic
experientiaL components (fie1d placements) which in-

tegrate theoretical and functional components.

9. The Centre can encourage and undertake research and

evaluation of its own service delivery allowing feed-

back and flexibility in experimenting with nevr ap-

proaches and alternate forms of service delivery

which effectively meet the needs of the clients the

Centre is attempting to serve.

F'or boLh centre specif ic developrnent and professional de-

velopment, I have come to see the strong role that the su-

pervisor and individual worker have to play. They form a

Lutorial/didactic relationship like that expressed by Mor-

tin(1980) and Berí1(1960). The supervisor will have to uti-
lize all three of the administrative, educative, and suppor-

tive functions in order to build a trusted facilitator
relationship which can encourage the collaborative process

required. This is not only required in the initial develop-

ment of a professional worker, but may continue to provide

the support, rêflection, feedback, joint evaluation, and

joint planning needed for ongoing development. The supervi-

sor's style, teaching role, and influence should however,

shift with the specific worker's professional development

stage, leveI of team functioning, and organi,zational cli-
mate.
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The supervisor is nonetheless only part of the total
organization. Peer group influence, the nature of the job's

tasks, and societal expectations wiIl also Iikely influence

the type of training and developmental programs of an organ-

ization. These should vary the emphasis placed on individu-
al development, team development, organ ízalional develop-

ment, and community awareness programs. Any learning or

development episodes undertaken by an organization should

take into account the individual and organizational support

systems which may be required to facilitate a transfer and

application of the learning to the specific work environ-

ment. The goal that they will have to focus on and ulti-
mately be evaluated on is how do these learning activities
assist the staff to develop competencies to resolve problems

they encounter in meeting the developmental needs of each

child the centre attempts to serve.

A portion of my exploration throughout this practicum

dealt with the whole area of adult learning. Some of the

basic premises include: adults have a base of past experi-
ences through which they interpret present realities, learn-
ing has a tendency to be focused in the here and now, learn-
ing needs are usually directed towards problem solving or

filling in the gaps of a self-diagnosed competency model,

and learning is not so much a discovery of new elements as a
relearning, reaffirmation, rearranging, or transformation of

old bits of information. I saw most of Lhese factors when
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the workers talked about their learning experiences. They

were further reaffirmed in their expression of preferred

learning styles which included dimensions of discussion, ob-

servation, and support. These were further highlighted by

lhe workers' desire for support through the use of perform-

ance evaluations involving feedback, desire for team consis-

tency, and an expression of learning needs based on the

problems they encountered in their work. This indicates to
me the strong emphasis for input, joint participation and

joint decision making by aIl participants in the learning

episodes. It further affirms my belief that adult learning

programs need to be based on a more facilitative and collab-
orative teaching sty1e, allowing for participation, discus-

sion, feedback, and exploration of the individual's own past

experiences and assumptions.

Although the individual workers will have their preferred

learning sty1e, organized learning actívities should aIlow

for the use of the adult's past experiences. The transfer

of learning may require the affirmation of that nevr learning

through support from within the worker's own environment.

This may require some joint planning and modification of the

organizational environment to ensure opportunities for the

trial of desired behaviors. Here a balance r,¡i11 be required

between the indívidual's growth space, specific job activi-
ties, and organizational team activities, while taking into
consideration the outcome effects they have on the children

the centre is attempting to serve.
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CONCLUSTON

In conclusion, I feel I have increased my o$¡n awareness

and understanding of the nature of child care in an institu-

tional setting, the relationship between child care and so-

cial work, the emerging battles and movement towards the

professionalization of child care work, âD organization's

struggle to change, the supervisor's educational role, staff
development needs assessment, staff training and development

programs, views on the nature of learning and adult learn-

ing, dimensions of Iearning styIe, and stages of profession-

al development" These are concepts which I will carry for-
ward from Lhis experience to the next at whatever level of

direct intervention, supervision, or administration I become

involved in.
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Àppendix A

INTERVIEW - SURVEY QUESTIONS

I NTRODUCTI ON

How long worked at Seven Oaks?

Previous work experience

Educational leveI

SECTTON T: Orqanizat ion/Role Chanqe

d)

Iíke a lot of changes going on around here!

Where do you feel the Centre is going?

What do you see as its primary purpose?

In the last year, has your otvn role as (worker/coun-

seIlor) shifted considerably? In what way? Explain.
Has the vray you go about your job or contact with the

kids remained pretty much the same?

Do you see your job changing even more? How?

Do you have a lot of inputr/decision making regarding

changes which occur in your job? How?

Do you feel a push for you to do things differently?
Are you satisfied with the changes which have taken

place?

e)

f)

Seems

a)

b)

c)

s)

h)

209
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i) What other changes would you like to see happen?

SECTION II: Job Activities - Functions

a) What to you are the major (functions, tasks, compo-

nents, parts, activities) of your job?

b) How did you go about learning these tasks/routines?

c) For you, which parts of the job do you find the easi-

est/enjoy most?

d) For you, which parts seem to be most difficult? give

you the roughest time? you are least comfortable

with?

e) What do you feel you would need to learn/change/ac-

quire to become comfortable with these components of

the job? (Wt¡at would have to happen?)

f ) How would you prefer to go about changing/learning

these?

SECTION III: Training and Staff Development

1 Traininq Co leted

a) During the last year, what type of training/activi-
t ies/events/courses did you take part in? Pl-ease

list.
b) Reaction

i) How did you find them?

i i ) I s there any spec i f ic concepts,/content which you

noï¡ remember?
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iii) Performance/Behaviour - Did any of the courses

(a1ter, change, matce a dif ference) in your job

approach, with kids, !{ith organization? ois-
cuss? Comment? How?

c ) I.ihich ones do you f eel would be helpf ul f or other

staff members?

2. Traininq Dec isions

a) How do you decide to Lake a particular course?

b) How do you go about I

i ) identifying your specific needs?

ii) determining resources required?

iii) setting time aside (planning)?

ív) is this something you would like the supervi-

sor/co-ordinator to discuss with you?

c) Do you feel management is (concerned, supportive, en-

couraging) with your training needs? Ideas?

d) Are you av¡are of a specific training policy here?

What is it?
e) Team MeeLings:

i) Do you find you learn a lot through team meet-

ings ?

i i ) What parts/when have these been helpful?
iii) Would you like to see a specific part of these

set aside for training?
ív) r.rhat types of things would you like to see hap-

pen with them if they were?
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3. Learning Elements¡ Style

b)

For you, is there a specific way/means to go about

your learning? Reflect back over the last year or

two: What types of activities have you learned the

most from?

Do you find that there are certain (types/structures/

events) that (you learn the most from/he1p you the

mosL/you're most comfortable wit¡¡)e Eg. (Tutor,

group, lecture, discussion, behavior tryout, rêflec-
rion).
Were there specific training activities,/events that
you felt !,rere a waste of time? How?

Is there a certain style or type of training that
helps or faciLitates you most?

When you take a course or event, how do you go about

tying in what you learned in the event with your per-

formance on the job? Pre-conference preparation?

Post-conf erence appl icat ion?

c)

d)

e)

a)

4. Felt Needs Recommendations

a) What type of knowledge and skiIls do you feel (would

assíst you/you would like to know more about,/you need)

to perform your job better or make your job easier or

more comfortable?

b) Do you have any specific training plans at this mo-

ment? What are they?

c) How would you go about setting up plans?
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d) Specifíc areas (content) - you would take part in?

What type of courses are you interested in?

e) Do you think courses sponsored from the Centre should

reflect individual identified needs, indívidual prob-

lem resoultion, or a standardized certification (qual-

ification) course?

f) Is learning a constant fact here? In what way?

g) If you v¡ere to design a core/basic training program

for new workers (within first I l/2 years) what top-

ics, content, subjects, courses woul-d it include?
(what types of courses would they need in order to be-

cone competent in the job?) pl,eaSg LIST



Appendix B

SURVEY RESPONSES/ANALYS r S

POPULATION DATA

Interviewed 24 line workers: Juvenile counsellors.

a) Junior* less than 2 years work experience at Seven

Oaks Centre (always given as first figure in bracketed

numbers )

frf = 13 - 54e" of total sample population.

i ) Education

t. 7 of juniors had high school education only.

2. 6 of juniors had a University degree.

ii) Work Experience

t. 6 had no previous work experience.

2. 7 had prevíous (related) work experience

ranging from I to 9 years.

b) Senior** - more than 2 years work experience at Seven

Oaks Centre.

11 - 46rø of sample population.

Educat ion

1. I of seniors had high school education only.

N

i)

214



ii)
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2. 3 had some university training at the under-

graduate level

Work Experience

1. 6 had no previous work experience.

2. 5 had previous (related) work experience

(average 3.1 years).

SURVEY RESPONSES

SECTION I: - Orqanization/Role Chanqe

a) hlhere do vou feel Centre is qoinq (direction)?

No.

giving

response

av¡ay f rom holding I
to a receiving function 14

to long term treatment 13

to an expanded community extension 11

to increased flexibility (child centred) 9

described a large group home I
described as a hostel 2

b) What do vou see as its primarv purpose (mission)?

receiving 13

crisis resolution 9

Iong term planning 9

felt counter-pressure from community to

maintain holding 10

33

58

54

46

38

33

I

54

38

38

Jr /Sr

Z break-

down

(4/4)

(ro / 4)

(e/4)

(3/8)

(a/s)

(3/5)

(2/o)

(5/8)

(4/5)

(q /s)

42 (s/5)
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c) In the last year, has your role as worker /counseLlor

shifLed considerably? In what way?

i nc reased

inc rea sed

dec reased

youth

inc reased

i nc reased

no change

i nc reased

one-to-one relationships

len i entency

consistency in team handling

key worker role

community contact

cons i stency

I2

9

50

38

Q /s)
(3/6)

(4/4)

(z/g)

(3/7)

Ã/3)
(2/o)

(6/r)
(3/2)

(4 /t)
Ã/3)
(2/r)

(6/2)

(4/2)

(3/3)

(2/2)

Ã/3)

I
5

4

4

2

33

2t

I7

I7

I

29

2t

2t

T7

13

N = 24 unless otherwise stated.

d) Has the way you gc about your iob or contact with kids

rema i ned prettv much the same?

more one-to one contacL 7

more relaxed 5

increased confidence 5

less attached/involved with kids-short term 4

no change 3

e) Do vou seg your ;þþ chanqinq even mors? How?

increased long term planning wíth youth

increased community contact

increased one-to-one contact

decreased team consistency in treatment

of youth

felt remained basically the same

I
6

6

4

4

33

25

25

I7

I7
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increased counselling 3 13

increased responsibility (i.c. or seniority) 3 13

f ) Do vou feel you have had a lot of input,/decisi on mak-

j¡g into changes which occur in vour iob?

(2/L)

(r/2')

46 (4/7)

(8/4)54

50

t7

25

(8/4)

(t/g)
(3/3)

(7 /e)
Q/t)

46 (4/7)

(+/o)

(2/21

(2/t)

yes

no

Number feeling input into levels

of decisions

Minor (day to day activities)
Major

Self-initiated input

4 expressed feeling that
looked in preference to

staff were bypassed or over-

children's or institutional

dif f erentlye ( f rom

16 89

2 11

11

11

72

I2

4

6

needs.

g) Do you feel g. Þush to do thinqs

management ) (H=tB )

Yes

No

What?

increase leniency

experimentation (vari€ty, different
approaches )

increase contact wíth community

increase counselling with youth

10

4

3

42

T7

13



h) Are you

plac e ?

Yes

No

218

satisfied with the chanqes which have taken

(N = 22)

18

4

82

r8

42 (s/5)

33 (5/3)

(70 /8)
(t/s)

(4/4)

(3/3)

i) What other chanses would you like to see happen?

Increased contacL and integration with

community I0

Change school program to reflect normal

program I
Increase key worker role (decision-making

authority, clarification of worker's role) I
Separate long and short term units 6

Guidelines clearer on consequences for
behavior 6

Consistent staffing policy (hiring,
part-time, promotion) 6

Implement regular performance evaluation,

feedback 3

33

25

2s Q/5)

25 (2/4)

13 Q/21
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SECTION II: Job Activities Functions

a) hlhat Lo vou are the maior !ê!IÊ,
nents, activities of vour iob?

í ) Worker's Description

Monitor/supervise daily routines

Control behavior

Kids in conflict
Crisis resolution

CounseII ing

Recreational activities (participate)

Contact with various agencies

(Ct¡itdren's Aíd 1, family 1)

i i ) Time Spent in One-to-One (Discussion,/Relation-

functions conpo-

ships ) in I hour shi ft
shift)" (H = 22)

(average in evening

20

10

4

6

8

7

2

83

42

33

29

I

32

45

t4

9

less than l/2 hour

about t hour

about I l/2 hours

about 2 hours

i i i ) Use of Whole group qather I ngs (t'¡ = 15 )

7

10

3

2

less than once per week

(g conflict resolution* ,

2 information passing)

more than once per week

3 on decision making, 2 conflict

10 67



resolut ion )

220

5

* example of conflict resolut ion-smoking in
washroom.

b) How did you go. about learninq these tasks or routines?
(ttre iob)

33

(8/6)

Q /s'l
(6/3)

(3/5)

(a/s')

(3/2)

(5/o')

(2/2,

(3/t)

2I

13

13

I

63

46

13

Trial and Error 14

Observation 12

Ask Questions 9

Model (peers) I
Model (supervisor) I
Courses attended (¡ J.C.l) 5

Orientation training at Centre 5

Life experiences 4

Centre's Manual 4

c) For you, which parts of the jpþ do you find:
i ) are the easiest

ii)

Participation with youth in group

recreation activities
when youth are all good

general maintenance

talking with youth

you enioy the most !

one-to-one growth relationships
participate with youth in activities
small group discussion

58

50

38

33

29

2L

2T

T7

T7

5

3

3

2

15

11

3
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d) Which parts of the ;þþ seem the most dif f icu1t, give

the rouqhest time, E you are least comfortable with?

Team consistency

Management consistency and clarity

Display of aggressive behavior by child

Crisis resolution

Restraining child
Confrontation between worker-child

Community Contact (activity)
Relatíonship formation

Housekeeping

e) what do you feel you'd need to learn,

in order to become comfortable with

T2

8

9

2

3

3

5

2

1

50

33

38

I
13

13

27

I
4

(3/e)

(2/ 6)

(8/r)

Q/T)
(3/0)

Q/r)
(3/2)

(r /t)
(0 /r)

(3/t)
(3/t)
(2/r)
(0 /2)
Q/t)
Q/0)

of the j-ob.

Team development I
Clear definition of role (job) expectation

and responsibilities 5

More Iine authority in decisions

affecting children 4

Training (mostty restraint techniquesl A

Setf development (feedback) 3

Increased staffing 2

Physical changes (Ae-instiLutionaLize) 2

More staff support 1

change, acgui re

these components

T7

t7

13

I
I
4

33 (3/5)

2t Q/3)
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SECTION III: - Training and Staff Development

1

Taken During the last year

24 respondents took a total of 54 courses

(Zø different) for an average of 2.25 each.

actual range from 0 to 6.

four said they had taken no training (part-

time staf f )

two said they had only compulsary f.íre/f.irst
aid.

two were in ful1 time education while work-

ing (university).

four had completed the J.C.1 basíc training
before.

a mixed reaction to the various courses tak-

2.

3

g) Generally

en.

f ) Traíninq

4

5

6

Di ssat i sfact ion: was expressed with courses which were

too basic or introductory for the worker's experience

leveI. (ie. O.R.C. chitd development discipline and

tímit setting). Other causes seemed to be a straight
Iecture format, a talking down, oE the lecturer's ne-

gation of alternate values or approaches.

Satisfaction; seemed to come when there was some

learning, nev¡ information, re-affirmation, increased

conceptualization, or increased awareness. This

seemed to be facilitated with discussion or a small

group f ormat,.
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Per f ormance/AooI ication: Courses did alter some be-

havior by:

7. increasing awareness, opening minds, alter-
ing attitudes.

L providing tools - indicators, language (dis-

cuss and share information or experience),

and introduce counselling techniques.

f . increase worker' s conf idence, assertiveness,

abiliLy to confront and cummunicate with

youth.

h) List of Traininq Courses taken durinq last year!

(queslions la,brc, ) Presentation format: course

name/sponsor,/ (# days if more than 1) / reaction /
application / (# of people if more than one).

i) Marymound Inservice / good / immediate try out

on job.

ii ) Children Services Program /R.R.C.C. / (tife

ski11s, introductory child care, child welfare)

/ basic, interesting / learned general concepts

applicable to job.

iii) Social work (n.S.w,) / u. of M. / not applícable

/ learn more from people at CenLre.

iv) Orientation for new Social worker / C"A.S. /
5days / basic/lecture down.

v) Group Counselling / ¡J. adv. s.w. / basíc / re-

affirmation of earlier course /used continually

at Centre.



ví)

vi i )

v11r )

ix)

x)

xi )

xii)

xiii)

xiv )

224

Native Awareness/o.R.C. /greaL/cultural behavior,

€.g. eye contact,

Stress Management/C.S.C./good/causes, effects,

avoidance/2 staff.

Child Development/O.R.C ./basic, boring, too gen-

eral for younger children/5 staff .

Discipline and Limit sett ing/O.R.C ./too basic-

dírected at small group homes/4 staff.
PIay and Resc reat ion/O. R. C . /great -wel 1 present-

êd, good discussion,/some application for younger

boys/2 staf f .

Communications/O.R.C, /okay, rêfresher of basics/

some continual applicatíon/3 staff .

J. C. I/ ín- serv íce/P i rst one concentrated and

tough - Iater ones a waste of time, video play-

bac k helpf u},/some appl icat ion as relevant to

most parts of job/astaff.

Counsell íng/u. Y. c . /good instructor' s approach/

use in one-to-one/3 staff "

Sexua] Rbuse/U. of M./good, some awareness and

understanding of part of Centre's population.

Chi ]d Depress ion,/nan f.f. /good/ indicators, helpxv)

awareness.

xvi) First aíd/ín-service/good, new information need-

ed for Centre help with confidence/3 staff.



xvii)

xvi i i )

xix)
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Fire Safetyr/good/new area and information/aware-

ness if needed/3 staff.

Sexual ity /new careers/good- increased concepual-

ization/heIp understand youth.

P.A.s.S.,/communíty/5 days/good, concentrated,

new concepts/increased awareness of institution-
aI effects, applied to Centre's programming, 4

staff.
Chemical dependency and intervention / a.F.M. /
good / increased awareness of defence mechanisms

and counselling/2 staff .

Play and therapy/Banf f. /okay /conceptualize dimen-

sions of play - but directed at children under

13.

Assertiveness trainíng/C.S.C./good reaffirma-

tion/assist with confidence in confrontation

when required/2 staff.
Suicide prevent íon/ in-service/good,/indicators

help increase awareness to ward off probLem/2

staff.
Intervention and contraclíng/
A.F.M,/good/counselling skil1s and use of con-

tracts/helpful with kids.

Ef fective parenting/communi Ey /good/stressed com-

munications and interactional effecls of behav-

ior/useful in relationship with kids.

xx)

xxi )

xxii)

xxiii)

xxiv)

xxv )
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xxvi) Exchange observation/KnowIes,/great/increase

awareness of different centres and approaches to

handling youth.

Section III ¡ -Internal Structure Climate

a) How do vou decide to take a particular course?

management's circular (signed up)

discussion and planning

bulletin board notices

ov¡n resources

b) How do you go about:

i) Identifvinq your

I2

5

3

2

specific training needs ?

50

23

T7

10

(5/71

(4/r)
(t/2)
(t/rl

83

60

40

13

67

33

self av¡areness of needs

some form of evaluation

general awareness

problems faced

or feedback

20

l2

I

3

t2

6

(peer, supervisor)

ii) De termininq resources available? (H=tB)

rrr)

organization circular sent out

bulletin board notices

Set time aside for planninq?

00(no time set aside)
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iv ) I s thi s something vou would ]i ke the supervi sor,/

co-ord i nator to do wiLh vou as part of perform-

ance evaluation?

yes

no

Section III -Team Meetings

a) Do you find you learn a lot throuqh these? (N=20)

yes

no

b) Which parts/when have these been helpful?

4

16

22

2

90

10

(4/0)

(8/81

(5/5)

(2/31

(2/21

Q/7 t

(4/01

(5/5)

Q/t',)

(5/s)

(4/6)

20

80

discussing youth behavior @

and handling

when brainstorming over problems

when there was definite leadership

c) would you like to see g specific part

of these set aside for training purposes?

10 42

523
418

(15-30 minutes)

yes

no

no time

special meeting

d) what type of thinqs would you

them if they were?

Guest visitors

Discuss chíldren

I 33

4r7
10 42

3 13

Iike to see happen with

10

10

41

41



Presentations (treatment approaches)

Team development

SeparaÈeBandCgroups

a waste of time?

JC, no substance,

child Care lectur

structor
reading (hard to

activities)

whYa

lecture format

e - judgemental approach by in-

5

4

2

228

2T

l7

9

(3 /21

(2/21

ß/rt

Section III -Learning Element s

a) Were there specific traíning activities that you felt

were

i)
rr )

rrr)

iv)
v)

vi)
vr r )

vrrr)

ix)

make application to Centre's

put on the spot in a large group

O.R.C. courses: too basic

Instructor boring and talking down (o.R.C.)

Lecturer put down other techniques

Presenter: non-experienced, unrealistic, un-

t ruthful
party atmosphere no one serious (all day ses-

sion)

* 13 people (54%) tett that

something ... regardless of

format or activity.
b) Ho¡.¡ do you tie Iea rn i ng

they always learned

the quality, depth,

Consciously planned

into þþ performance?



Writing down

Ideas clicks
person

c)

d) Do vou think

should reflect

33

Non-planned

As opportunity arises

Integrate as part of total functioning
(attitude and approach)

Part of general awareness

Discuss idea with other staff

18 672

I people (33%) felt that a post-training event confer-

ence with the supervisor would assist in integrating

learning with job performance.

229

ideas

to try with particular

that courses sponsored Þr the Centre

the individual's needs or should the

2

6

I

2

I
3

5

Centre be deve lopi ng a standardized "basic core'

course for all workers? (H=zt).

individual needs

both

standardized core

2

t2

7

10

57

33



e) rs Learninq a constant facthere? in what way?

230

(H=19)

Yes

No

Responses centred around the constant change

getting to know them, and learning with each

dent.

l7 90

2 10

in youth,

new resi-



TABLE 1

Preferred Learning Style

Pos i t ive Negat ive

23t

TotalFormat Primary Alternate Okay
*

N=24

Trial and Error 5
Discussion

(small group) g

Support
(buddy-tutorial ) 8

Observat ion
(colleagues-modeI) I

Self Reflection 3
Lecture
Reading
RoIe Play
FiIms
Behavior Tryout
visitation

( exchange )
Video replay

13

I
5

2
3

:
I

9

4
1

1

6

18

16

13

75

67

54

50
33
25
13
I
8
4

4
5
4
5
1
2
1

1
l_

t2
I
6
3
2

-¿
I

4
4

1
I

Total 32 79

a Section III, Question 3:a,brd

b Total score equals positive responses minus negative responses.

50



TABLE 2

Worker's FeIt Needs for Training Courses

No. Giving
Response

232

Jr./Sr.
BreakdownTopic

Counselling (basic process 1 to 1)
Drugs and Alcohol (symptoms, effects,

resources )
Adolescent Development (normal behavior)

10 7/3

I
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5

5
4
3
3
3
3
3
th
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

chi 1d
Team
chi ]d
Crisi
Suic i
Nat iv

and Sexual Abuse
Functioning (meetings, leadership, group)
Psychology

s Resolution
de Prevention
e Culture (va1ues, reserve tife, customs)

Child Welfare (system, services, resources)
Staff Relations (supervision, management,

mot ivat ion )
Group Dynamics
Communications
Sexuality (in adolescence)
Family Dynamics (working with)
Confront,ation
Change (child' s behavior)
Progiamming (reactional and social activities wi

youth )
Treatment Theories
Mot ivat ion
Behavior Reports (writing)
Chíld care Worker's Role
Soc iology
Assertiveness Training
Stress and Burnout

5/3
2/4
t/5
r/5
3/2
4/r
4/r
2/3
3/2

2/3
2/2
r/2
2/t
2/r
3/0
3/0

r/t
0/2t/r
r/2
r/0
0/r
r/0
t/0



TABLE 3

Normative Needs - Basic Core Training Required for New
Workers

No. giving
Response
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Jr./Sr.
Breakdown

I
N=23Topic

Counselling
Basic skiIls (f to 1)
Communications team

individual
sel f-awareness

Crisis resolution

Group Work
General dynamics
Organizing
Counselling

Discipline and Limit. Setting
Gene ra 1
Role model (parenting)
Confrontation
Restraint - holding
Treatment techniques

Responsibility for Supervision of
Daily Routines
Rouline (orientation shifts)
Manual

36

e/7
2/t
4/2
2/0
6/3

16
3
6
2
9

5/5
2/0
2/r

10
2
3

t/2
7/2
2/r
4/0
4/r

0
3
l_

r/t
3/2
0/2

2
5
2

9

70

48
39

43
9

13

13
13
13
T7
22

I7
9

9
26

9

9
22

9

zîre

976

ETø

2/2r/t
Tß

476

2
3

F

ïE

3
3
3
4
5

2
6
2

4
2

6

Programming for Recreation and Play
General
Group
I ndi vi dua 1 i zat ion

Observation and Report Writing
Reports
Observation indicators
Situational analysis

/r
ïõ'

TTs
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Contact and Negotiation with
Various Agencies
School contact
Child Welfare system,
Juvenile Delinguents Act
ChiId care worker role
Family contact

( legal )

Organ ízat ional SkiIls
Effective meetings
Team functioning
St res s,/burnout
Fi rst aíd/f.ire

Mi scellaneous
Native and cultural awareness
Àdolescent behavior (development)
Sexual i ty
Drugs and alcohol

1
t2

4
6
¿

1
6
3
4

/t
/s
/2
/3/r

0
3
2
0

1
3
I
4

îÆ

2/6
5/5
2/4
4/4

I
10

6
I

4
52
T7
26

9

4
26
13
t7

35
43
26
35

0
7
2
3
1

25

E

32

ß7Tz

TVß
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APPINDI X C

TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR C HILD CARE I^IORKERS - OVERVItI^l ( JULY, I 982

r) Office of Residential Care (O.n.C.¡ - Internal Certificate

l) Basic - l0 one daY sessions

2) Advanced - 5 credjts in counselling, A.F.M. etc. (2-5 days)

I I ) Red Ri ver Cqflmuni ty--Cq] I eqe

l) Child care services (day care) - certifjcate
2) Resjdential chjld care serv'ices - new certificate 1982

rrr) Unjversitv of l,lanitoba - D eqree Programs

-Sociolooy or Psychology - B.A.,M.A.

- Social Work - B.S.l^1. 
'M.S.l,J.

IV) ducati o (Univers'ity of Manitoba)

I ) Certjfjcate jn Advanced Social !^lork Pract'ice (Child & Family stream)

?) Human Services Certificate (new - 1982)

3) Certjficate in Introductjon to Counsell'ing

4) l,lanagement I evel cert j f i cates ( Personnel , Publ 'ic Sector Management)

V) Un j versi ty of l^l'inni peg - Degree Programs

- B.A. - Sociology, Psychology, Developmental Studies

VI) Additional Tra i ni nq Resources

I ) grganized Inservice programs - llar.vníound/Children's Home/l'lanitoba
Youth Centre/Knowles School

2) New Careers Program - Juvenile Counsellor (Dept. of Labour)

3) Guest Speakers/Lectures

4) professional Association Events (¡lational .C.C.l,J. Assoc./Manjtoba
Residential C.C.!^1. Association)

5) Generic Community events: family life education, Parks and Recreation,
CommunìtY Clubs, churches, etc.

6) Lìbrary, books, publ jcations, articl es.

7) Civil Servjce Commission Programs
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vrr) A'lt.erna i vpc. 0r¡t ide ofS llani tnha

l) University of Victoria - B.A. degree - School of Child Care

Z) Confederation Communjtv Colleqe - Residentjal Child Care Dip'loma
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0ffice of Residential Care - In -service Certificate - CCt^l(0.R.C. )

l0 basic (l day courses) + 5 creciits @f adr¡anced 'oc¡u'¡csework

Introductory - directed at new workers

Required for movement fromCCWl to CCW2 classification.

Basic Level Courses

l. Basic Orientat'ion: Role of 0.R.C./po'licies, procedures,
and program standards/child's status
(C.l^l.Act and J.D. Act)

2. Indiv. Pro ram Plannin I.P.P.
urpose an process/short range

obiectives with 'long range goals/
i nterdi sc'ipl 'inarY eval uati on

3. Rout'ine:: Use and purpose/security vs. individualism/
what/when/who

4. Pl and Recreation:
ange of indiv and group activities/

resources avai I abl e/voluntarY
i nvol vement

5. Discipl ine: Avoiding and handling difficuìt
situations/reactions of child and
sel f

6. Heal th Awareness:

7 Nutri ti on:

8. Safety:

Health, physical and medical needs
(standards)/emergency (first aid)
and long term procedures/illness
descri pti ons

Food (soc/edc/theraputic tool )
safety/storage/menu pl anning/
meal time atmosphere/food preparation

Handiing fire and emergency situations
to the þhysical facilily (info/demo/inst)

Normal goals and Prob'lems of the
stages of a child's growtli/reasons for
entry to care-impl icatiotls

9. Chjld Development:
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t0. Counsellinq: 0verview of techniques/philosophy/
structure, goal s, suggestions

2) Advanced Courses (5 credits req'd) - 0.R.C. Certificate

A-t ) Chemical Depe ndency Intervention (5 day) 21/2c A.F.M

- identification, intervention and referral-alcohol
probl ems

- counsel ì i ng techn'iques , deni a'l mechani sm, nati ve ,
simul ated interventions

A-2) Counsel I i n Al cohol ic Cl ients (5 day) 2c (A-l First)
F.

- intensive counselling skills and techniques

A-3 ) I nterventi on (3 day) 11/2c (A-l First) A.F.M.

- wi th al cohol i c behavi our/prob'l ems

A-4 ) Adqp tive Functionin I ndex (l day) 1/2c 0.R.C.

- assessment tool for behaviour necessary for
independent functioning 'in community (social edc,
vocationaì, and resjdential elements)

A-5) Becomi Comfortabl e wi th Sexual 'i

A-6 )

A-7)

(l day) 1/2c
Pl anne arent ood

- film and discussion exploring own values

Youth and the Law (l day) l/2 credit 0.R.C. (Probation)

- delinquency/ro'le probation officer/iuvenile court
system

Stress Manaqement (l day) 1/2 credit 0.R.C.

- coping sk'ills, elements of work relationships and
env i ronment
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A-B) Values Clarification: 0.R.C.

- a look at personal attitudes and feelings

A-e) Communication: (l day) 1/2 c.

- Interpersonal comm. skiìls (verbal and non-verba'l)



Even i nq Certificate Proqram ll20 hours - see attached course descrjption

Course 0utl ine (Day Program)

STCTION I I

Red River Communitv Col I eqe

l) Child Care Services Certificate and Diploma (Day Care)

- designed around earìy childhood education

- directed at day care workers

Day Certifi cate & Diploma Proqram

?lo0

Pri nci p'les & Approaches to Chi I d
Devel opment

Teaching Strategies
Approaches to Currículum
Interpersonaì Communication
Cross-Cul tural Education
Fitness for Life
Integration Semirrar
Practicum IV
Term 5

Overview of Exceptìonal Children
Curriculum Planning
Des j gn'i ng the Chi I dren ' s Centre
Hea'lth , Nutri ti on & Safety ì I
Fitness for Life
Integration Seminar
Practi cum V

Term 6

Critical Issues in Chíld Care
Professional Development
Introduction to Management of a

Chi ldren's Centre
Parents
Community Resources
Speciaì Education
Integration Seminar
Practicum VI

- Year I (hrs) ISS instruction 248

- Year 2 (hrs) øZl instr"ucti on 420

iotal s 1376 i nstruct'ion 668

Year I
Term I

Infant Devel opment
Guiding Children's Behavior
Health, I'lutrition and SafetY I
Concepts in PsychologY
Observation and Report Wrìting
for Child Care

Introducation to Practicum
Practi cum

Term 2

The Preschool Child I
Introduction to Play
Creative Experiences in: Art

Social Studies
Music

Sel f-Understand i ng
Introduction to Curriculum
Integratìon Seminar
Pract'icum I l
Term 3

The Preschool Child ll
History and PhilosoPhY of EarìY
Childhood Education

l'lovement Educati on for Young Chi I dren
Interpersonal Communi cation
Literature and Drama for Young Chi'ldren
Sc'ience and lJature StudY
Family Dynamics
Integration Seminar

practìcum 86 integration = l0B9

practicum 36 integration = 107/

practicum l2l integrat'ion = 2166

Year 2

Term 4
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JULY 1981
HED RII/ER COHNTNTTY COLT;EGî

EVENTIIG PROGRAI,I

Ls offer!.no

CHTLD CÀPJ SE'RETCES

CEP,TT îT CATE RE6U¿å?ÍO¡¡S

À ærtiftcaÈe in ChiJd Ca¡e Services r¡ill. be gtanted aftet ÈÌ¡e suc¿essfuJ compJetion

of the foTLeúnq 20 subjects:

J. Prescåool Chifd f 50 hours

thjs subJect ot Undel.standing Young Chifdten is a preregulsite to a77 the folToç¡íng
subJects.'

2. Presc]-tool ChÍfd 11 50 hours

3. Infant æveLoPnen¿ 50 houts

4. lntroduetion to cur¡lcu-lurn & L0 hours ff-his- sr:b^J.ect js a preregujsJte to 5'
C¡eaÈjr¡e Experienoes in llrt b, / & ët

5. C¡eatj¡¡e ExPerlenoes 7n Husìc
t Socjå-l SÈudjes 50 hours

6. Scjence & lv¿tu¡e Studg 30 hours

7. Literatu¡e & Drama for Younq 40 hours
d:i ld¡en

8. Novenent Educatian for YoÙnq 3O hours
Chi -ld¡en

g. GuJdlnq Chi-ld¡en's Behauiot 5o hours

10. Introduction to PLag 50 hours

11. nistorg a Philosophq of Child 40 hours
Care

72. HeaLth, l/utriuon c Safetg f 40 hours

73. FamíJg ùSnamìæ .30 hours

74. Obsetvation & Reqol.t Wrltino
for ChiTd Care 40 houts

The fo|fosing 3 svbjects shauld be taken in the foTTowing seguencìe:

f5. Car¡cepÈs ln PsgchoToag 5O hours

76. SeTf lJnderst.anding 50 hours

77. Interlterson al Conanmicaxion f 30 . hours

The foLladng stsbJects are taJaen bg attangernent betueen ¿he student, a cltiJdren's
c€ntre, and colTege personnef ovet a bl"ocl< period of tine. subjects are to be

compJeted in tàe otder Usted.

f8- Inttoduction ¿o Ptactlcum
(theorg) & Practicum Í 80 hours

Jg. Íntedratiø't Seminar &

practÍcum |f 720 hours

20. lnteoraxion Seminar &

Practlcum TII 72O hours

2l S 22 are non-cettificate credi¿ subjects for the ChiTd Cate Servjces proaram

21. The SchooT Aoe ChiTd 40 houts

22. CunícuLum & Þsiøn fot Nocrt 40 hours
and After .Sc¡¡ool Prrgrûn



d iver Communi

2) Residential Child Care Certificate (fal I 1982 )

- directed at Child Care l,lorkers; newly working in centres

- part - time base; day or evening courses.

- 686 hrs. of instruction and 300 hrs. practicunr

a,t,J

(hrs)

50

30
30

40
40

40
8
I

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

l
2

3

4

*The Child Care l,Jorker in a Residential Setting
Fami 1y Dynam'ics
t^lorkí ng r,ri th Fami I i es i n Cri s i s

Human Grov;th & Development
Emotional Distrubances in Children & Adolescents

Heal th, Nutriti on, and Home l"lanagement
( St. John's First Aid)
( Car¿iopulmonary Rósucitation )

The Group in a Residential Setting
Community Resources and Social Services

Theories in Treatment

Observati on and Case Report'ing

Program Pìannìng ( recreation & social )

Counsel I jnq and Interview'ing

Crisis intervent'ion Strategies
Interpersonal Communicai ton Ski I I s

tlectives (Choose3)
- Research Skills and Program Evaluation
- Supervision and, Adm'inistrative Sk'ills
- Al chol and Chim"ica I Abuse
- llative llel fare
- Children vrith Specia'l Needs

Sub Total

Practicum - 300 Credit Hours

Total

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

.l0.

ll.
12.

13.

14.

40
40
40
40
40

686

300

986

* Topics covered in #l: history of child care / professional role/
team approach/ values & phììosophy/stresses/ pìacement process (J.D.
& C.W. Act)/ developmenta'l pìannìng/ behavior management/ routjnes/
discipl ine/ testing.
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q'II.INE OF SUB.'ECIS IN 'NBi" RESI CE¡II]\L O{II¡ CA¡6 9ÐFJ€R CERff¡:fCÂ1E P}{'6nÀ\t

r) 1HE OIIIÐ CÀ¡E I{ORCR IN À RFSIDE{TIÀL S TTNIG

b) Tt¡e Placsr:¡rt Process:

Behavior !þnâosrÉnÈ

1) I¡rportance of ruLiræs.

tl) Disdplhe ard limit seÈtinq l¡ a resider¡tlal EetLÍng.

lii)'ltæLi¡t' a¡d rna¡ipul¡ glve beha!¡ior.

sub'icct tburg

50 tþurs 2l FN'Í¡¡¡ ¡rA¡çtrCSr . . . . 30 llorrs

c\t
co
cñ

c.,
+J
rõ
U

t1L

p
L
0J(J

L
o)

l¿

o

c.)t-
rú
L)
Tf

L)

rõ

+-)
c
c,

ttt
OJ

=

(-)

(J

æ.

É

(lhis subject is a prerer¡uisi.te ro all follaning subjects. )

lfús suÌ:ject focusses r4:on the professtor¡al role of the resi.CcnLial c¡.iÌd
carÊ vrofter, Cr placanerrt gracess, ard belnvior rËnagsrEnt i¡ t¡E æntêxt
of tÌ¡e residc¡tial. s:teing.

a) Professicr,al þle:

1) llistory of t.rle drild care professicn (a bri.ef historic overviq¡
w"ith anphesis or¡ current trerds).

ii) Professior¿l role (attrib:Èpq of a profession, alre¿s of s¡<il-f
wttidr coprrse Lt¡e drild care role, us€ of q:€ciåìized }..rcç,¡lel.je,

. ethics).

lii)GLLfC ca¡e v,orÌ:e:: as a rsrber of the treaEÊ¡ìt tæðn, (i¡terclisi-
pl-ila4y approaclr; uniqrr:ess of clr.ild ca¡e r,.¡cCierrs contributions
and rcsponsibiliUics j¡ a residantiaJ_ setting, delincaLion of tÌ¡:
roles of otlrer professior¡als).

lv) VaLr-" ard philcso¡,þ urlerllrirrç efÍecCve chjld care r.ork (,',--onrrnn
tàread" tnderlyi.ng r.eny diffcrant lreatrer¡t m:3alÍcies, eg. ri(jiìts
of cl-!il.drs.¡ to gTsJ anj deveJ.op i¡ a nurtr¡¡ing errvironnent, fcsÈe¡-
i¡g i¡deeer*Ðce, eí(Jhåsi-s on presstt belravior a:rd stra:gtfr,s of
tle ôild a¡d his famify).

v) Stress€€ on the child cale uorlrer (r:rderstardi-rq a¡d deau¡¡q with
tåsn) .

This subject oplores tlrc dynanics of fanily relatiorshiça Es tÌÌq/ interæt
ì.rith t}l3 develoFË¡L of ti¡e ctr.ild,s fErsont-iry. îe eçt¡asis is on tl¡e
sLructure and fi¡r¡ction of t\e family as Î*JI as the effect on t.ræ ci-ild of
variots chil,d re-aring pracLices, po\¡e!t)r, single parent fðnllies, eÈc.

tÐK.n;G ÍITTI FÀ"trffi Rl CRISIS . . . 30 l-l¡u¡is

(Fa¡úly qpa¡nics is a grereguisite for W¡r2-i¡q with FaîiLies in Èisis)
Î!r-is subject enplnsizes ¡etlcds of i¡terve-nLion for the fanily in crj.sis.
fhlolx'Ì1 obsê-rvaÈion erd i¡tervie^ri¡g, the objective i-s for stu,l,ents to
a¡ri\¡e at a SlstsRic a,'ralysis of a farnily il aisis, tj¡e altern¿ciræs
al¡èilè.ble to it, and tlre Llkery i.rçlicaeiors for tle chitd in a reside¡¡iar
treat¡Ènt settj¡g.

3) l¡u¡a¡¡ cFo,rfil À¡¡D DL\¡sr,f,l.{Ð¡'r .¡0 ¡lou¡s

qqllq.ry DTsrtæ¡Ne rN o{ILDpâr À¡,¡D ADOLESCD¡IS {0 }fcu¡rg

4) IIEÀLTIÍ, NUTRTTfO¡ À¡¡D Irr.,IE 40 lrot.¡rs

8 tþiJrs
I fhrrs

1lìis subject ccn-siders Lhe "ages ard sLages' of f¡¡mn de\¡elærenÈ frcm
infancy to old âge, ç¡ith o.rrLÍcular ørphasis being girrcn tc the CeælcErern
t¿l tasks of c.hiidhæd ar¡d adolescrrrce, the ps¡clo-scciel ce,reloinenf of
ôi.Ldren a¡d eColesce¡rts will bl relaicd s::ecific¡tly to is.sr¡es *iu..f,, *"
r¿is€d in the resiciential treat¡€nt Þçe¡i;Ðce (eg. älromrogical :çe versr.s
develo¡rrent.l age).

i) ¡lo^, dlildre¡ "arrive" in pn^ace*ent (tåe Ctrild welfa¡e Àct å¡Kì tlre
Jwænile Delirü:e¡r ècr disûrss€d r+!rh rõlãõã-ETlãEarus of
ffi s:ettûrÇ; the Legal. resFonsibilities of
t¡¡e cilild welfare ags¡cy ar:rl !s¡ tlrese ¡¿5çg6!þi I i ¡ies are sh¡red
wj.t!¡ t¡Ê groç hnnæ or j¡¡suitu¿ion a,rd tlìc d-r!td,s naEural_ parents) .

ii) Develogræ,ntal plan:ring (der.reloping a t¡e-aürcnt plan with all rele-
ttant pqle h tle prræess, tlre use of a g,oaì orj-ented aFprc\1ch,
the rrcd fcr e'øaluaLion and, cirange, the nr:arr:,ng ard effe'ct of
seÊr¡aeion on a ch,ild a.cd hns fanily¡ issL¡es of afteFcâr€).

(lh¡ran cru.¡tj¡ ard Der,"elc{Íent is a prerquisiÈe to tJ-is subject)

1t¡e objecti.ve of tiris corrse is to assist the residencal chi,Ld carE borker
g*.n an ul:erstandiry of tlre varior:s sroLioml disorde¡s ltLicl¡ tlql are nost
likely to en@ur¡ter. Tne¡e is ro e'çectaLion tl¡.:t. child care ,",orkers uill
br o$" to diagnoee srrch diso¡ders, bJt raLhe: thåt tlEy develcp an u¡rde-Ê
st¿-rdi¡g of terÍìs and crassificatior¡s which often n¡:nÈc¡s oÊ the treaul]-nc
tearn nBy use, ard to r¡vle¡sEa¡d the r.:rderlyi¡q factors iyhich result in the
syiÌptons of sotlonal ¡ricbllbance !¡hic.r¡ fi¡.Lst be deårt wi.th in the rcsi,de¡¡-eial setting.

c) thj-s subject foclsses on the physicàt r.rell bei.r^q of child¡en arrä ',+'lescents.Tþpics to be evve¡ed include b:sic prir'ciples of good nuÈriLion, icrorldqeof health ârd safety rÊasu¡es, c¿re of th: livì.n9-enwi-ronrenÈ.

st,. John.s Fi¡st Àid &lrse .
Cardf opulrcnary ResuscitaLion



5) TTE GR'Í,P Iì¡ À RÐSIDC{I1.ÀI.

6) @'îÍ,}ITTY IìESqIFCES ¡I,¡D SrEÀL SE1{/IC'.S

.1) 
TI-3)RIES IN TreXI}ËMI .

8) CRSERVå"ICN l.ÀÐ C¡-SE R¡g:¡rm¡c .

9) PFCÇ¡¡T1

10) Cü,ìSELLIN: NJD INTFITVTE{:Iì.8 . .

1lris subject focusses uÞon tlr¡-. irrlivid,r:r c[ild or ðjole€cenÈ w.!.tJún a çoçseÈci¡rg. Areas of skil-l to bc developed i¡clr¡de ru-eei,rg i:dividu¡l necrls
a\rough tle use of gn:u¡;s, ur<iersta:rii,rg arC uÈilizing ¡ihases cf qrorp
ceræl-or¡¡r:¡E, teech-ing sha:ed decision nr:.kin3, assist wiìJr integraÉ:on'tc,
ard se'gre::aÈion frcnr tJre grotp, In general, th: objeouive is tÁ br ¡ble to
prcr'.Dtc clrìrge tàrouEh L"¡e \rsc of groups.

This.srùjcct ¡larfs ¡'!¡¡ types of crrsis si.tuations qæica¡. i¡ 6 ¡s5lds1¡{¡r
settinE, ard cx¡n-giders tl¡¿ chiLd care ft¡¡rcticn in rntèLrænirq i¡ tl,ese
cri.sis siÈrlåtior¡s.

12) nIIERPI3SC¡¡ÀL CCIôI¡IIOTICI{ SI(ILrc {O tl)lf6
Tte.oq:rienctal ¡ÉtlDd of learnirg rrilr be heavily relied rçon i¡ t\is' subject, wfrich errcorprsses tÌÊ arcas of v-aLuæ cLa;ific¿tionl se.Lf-a¿a¡r-
nêes, seteing goals for pe:scnal grc+rth and develogrcnt, TtFJe r{iU be
Cevelo¡red LLüolgh use of ¡cle playirg, vidertapi-rg, a.d discr:ssio¡rs
ç.j.thi¡¡ a s.ral.l groq:.

1r) g{s_nBgfrrgl_s1R\TÐGrEs . .

ELECIrVES: (c¡pose 3)

Tú: =Oi:rt wiil -c:crride a¡ ove¡vier¡ of Lhe Social t,¡elf¿re Sys-ieflì, ard, hcÁv

:t Fs- arisen i¡ res-oonse to saciety¡s ne€.r". fn êdCiLicn to b€.ccrriJïJfaniliar hrith tbc ræta.r)rl, of resources in liinitoba, attej¡tion wil.l ú giverrto tlæ.respor¡sihilicies of tle child care rorker in nakinç ):eferrsls to
æecific agencies as i.rll as acti.ng as ad\¡ocate i¡ st¡ch a conplex sys:sn.

40 Ho'rs

40 lfcurs

.40 Hours
Pesea¡ch 9<ill.s ard Prcgrar¡ E\¡a\:aÈion

Supervisicn a.rd l!ù¡inistratir¡e Sicil.ls

ÀlæhPlr¿Ct¡gt1i cal .Absa

NatlriE O.¡lture . .

û¡.ildrar With Sp€cial Needs

. ¿¡0 ¡lou¡s

{0 ¡br¡rs

40 ¡Jou¡s

40 l¡ours

40 liû.r.s

40 t!ilrs

.'300 ilrJ¡s

Ìhis subjæÈ w-iì.I pro,.'icle the sbtCelìt w-ith a fra¡r¡.¡nprlt for a;ralysis, as
werl as tlæ cælort'JLity for exairdninq the objLìctives an<ì necrds of nr.rny
o-rre¡t t¡èatr'Êírt .r{ærqrches (rrg. beharrior m¡Lificat¡on, realiEy Lherag/,
milieu tlerapy, psyclr>analysis, sensieiuicy trairring, fa.rúIy tLrr.:py,'...)

. 40 llcurs

. . 40 ¡þurs

lTe¡taL. r:t+"dationr pfrysic-l ha.dì.caps, fearaing
disabilicies)This cou¡se r+ill piovice the opFortunity to learn to orFnize a.rd p:-esent

obser¡aLjor¡s jn a professional çat-orienr,ed ftinne.r. noth verba:. andttrittâl skills w'ill. be devejcped in this a¡ea. PRASTTO¡'Í

ltlis subject fær:sse-s on plannirg activities related to chirdren's needs,
cceaLirg prca.ra.ns r^¡irjcå atlo^r for tbe eçression of feelings arìd inær.ær-
ate life skill.s Lrto rearal-ng acLlvities, Lnte,yrat^irg ûE éhiLd into tle
acti-'¡i ies, a¡d ¡T'kir¡g orrçirg assesilent-s (iè. uüiizrng a gaal orie.nte.d
approach).

{sttde-nFs alæôûY r,o¡tci¡g i¡¡ t}e;fieJd nay "c}allenge" Ètris part, of t}e progr¿lrto receiræ credit.)

TCLÄL s theory 686 H¡urs
P!?cticun 300 B¡u::s

This subject ze¡ocs in on the skill of cor.¡nselling as it is relevarìÈ to tledrird care rærker's role. Tþpics to be covered i-.r¡cl'¡de the pur_r:ose oflnterv'i.evirg, ændictons rÉ¡cessary for effective intervier^riDq, ðor¡nseui¡¡s
!*dg*, hi¡drarces b effective intenri+¡ir¡gr a¡¡d eva\¡¿C¡¡q tì€
i¡tc¡r¡ie.,¡.



Social l^lork: s.t^l

205
*206

*207
*208
*304
310
3il
407

413

732
733
734
735

Sociolo
*

227
*234
*236

;:1t.5

SECTION iII
Univer^sity Courses Deqree Level at Uni Versi tv nf n i tnha

int
a ssoc i
fami ly
Urban
Social
Small groups Interact'ion (concepts, methods to organìze
and anaìyse)
Social Organization
Sociology of Bureaucracy
The Famiìy
Crimi noì ogy
Soc, of Criminal Justice System
The Child in Society
Soc. of Delinquency
Interpersonal Communicatibn
Famil ies in Societal Crisis

I'1. s. l.'J.

B.A.

ntro to S.W. and Social Inquiry
Community and Organizational Theory
Perspectives on the Individual and the Fami'ly
(personal ity, primary relationshìps, human development
birth, death and fami'ly)
Smal I Group Dynamics
Interpersonaì Communicaiton Skil ls
Social l^Jork Practice Seminar (methodology)
Systematic Inquiry in Social Work
Perspectives on Deviancy (severaì models-human problenrs)
Social Problems and S.W. Practice Sem'inar (specifjc
pro b'l em a rea s )
Advanced Interpersonal Communication Ski I I s ( seì f-
a$/areness and use)
Crisis: implications for Direct Intervention
Change and Stabiì ity
Evaluation of S.W. Services and Interventions
Issues in the Implementation of Social Welfare Services

Soc
uctory Sociology (cu'tture, socialization, groups,
at'ions, co'llective behavìor, popuìatjon, ecoìogy,
, education, minorities, deviance, urban pop.)
Soc: (demographics, ecol ogicaì , i nsti tutìonal )
i zati on

239
245

*246
251
261

*342
*345
*358
*364

P chol o Ps*l

x22g
*231

232
233
241

244
?45
336
344
351

ntro uctory (concepts and principìes of individual
behavior, human development, ìearning and perceptìons)
çhi]d Development (pre-natal to puberty-scientific approach)
Adolescent Development (puberty to adulthood)
Motivation
Emoti on
Social Psycho'logy (i) roles

(íi) groups, prejudice, change
Behavior l'lodi fication princi pl es
Behavior Mod Appl ication
Experimentaì Child Psyc.
Perception
0rgan i zat'ion Psyc.



zt¡6
Facul t of Human Ecolo (famìl.y studies

l0l Human Development in the Family
142 Fami ly l4anagement Prìnci pì es
209 Pri nc'i p'l es of Human Devel opnent ( i ) ( i j )422 Family Dynamìcs and Human Development (i)
427 Theories of Human Development

(ii)
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scHoot oF soc¡Al WoRK B.s a.
(A) Thræ-Year Plan
ihis plan allows ttudents who have completed at least 30 credit hours
of elLctive requir€ments, prior lo admission, to combine social work
orolessional cburses with other university courses ll requires three
yearsof full-trnre stutJy, af ter admission, to complcte the requirements
lor the B.S.W. degree.

Coursc No.
first Ye¡r
a7.f30 Social Welf¿¡e lr
/¡7.20! lntroduction to Social work and Social lnquiry

fwo ol the lollowing lâree:
17.2n5 Communily and OrBan¡zal¡onal fheory (l)
17.1ú Perspectiver on the lndividual and (he f¿mily (l)
0.m7 Small Croup Dynamic: (J)

47.?08 ¡ntetperron¿lCon¡munication5kills
plus:

Ilediver

Second Ye¡r
a7.]{lt Social Welf¿re ll

One ol the lollowiñ8 ¡¡,¡ee not laken in lirst year:
Community rnd Or8¿ni¡alion¡l Theory (J)

Pe,rpeçtives on the lndividu¿l and the tanrily (3)

Small Croup Dynamics {31

Soci¡l Work PracI¡ce seminar I

f¡eld lnrtruclion
Syitematic lnqui¡y in Soci¡l Work
Pe¡rpective! on Dev¡¿ncy

plus:
flKtiv6

Course Descriptions
17.130 5qi¡l Welf¡rc I (f-O:3-0)6 soc¡¡l welfrre ar a ma jor instirution. fhe hirro¡i-
cal development of the soci¿l well¡re ¡yrtem and of the proler¡ion of roci¡l worl
in this rystem.

a7.203 lnlrodu<lioo lo Soci¡l tVorl ¡nd Socirl lnquiry (l-0:0.o) or (û{¡!-0)3
Observation ¿nd ¿nal¡,sir of the context of rocial work pracrrcc on rhe role of the
¡oci¿l wo.ker. An ¡nlroduclon lo d¡rciplrned :ocial rnqurrv, rthich provider r
framework l¡om which to coñducl obserr¿tions ¿nd ¿n¿lr¡es.

17.205 Community rnd Organirrtionrt ltreory (3-0:G0)or ($.0r34)j Dc¿li w¡rh
concepls luch as conflrct and power wh¡ch ¡el¿te social wo¡l pr¿ctrce to the
nature ol :econdary human ¡el¿r¡onships- These are applied to the dynamic:
within ¡nd ber*ss¡ çe66rn,trer ¡ñd o¡g¡ñizet¡oni.
47.206 Perrpecliver on the lndividu¿l ¡nd rhc F¡mily (j-0¡0-0) or (G4:l{)l Theo.
ret¡c¿l ¿ñd:oci¿l norh perrpecrrre! 9n per:onalily and the n¿rure of primary
relatronrhip:. lnd¡vidual hum¿n Cevelopment from birth to dearh *rih¡n the
conle¡t of lamily and ¡ocieral 9vs¡ems.

17.207 9m¿ll Croup Dynemicr (3-0:ù.0) o/ (0-0:3-0)3 Croup norm¡, valuel, ¡nd
toals ¡s lhey rel¡te io decr¡ion-m¿iint ¿nd communrcat¡on p¿ilernr rn troupr.
Memberrhip role¡ ¿nd le¿dersh¡p trylcr are related ro group <jevelopmint rnd
group funcloning
47.208 ¡nlerpcmn¿l Commun¡c¡tion S!ills (3-0:0-0) or lG.o:10)j A b¡sic co¡e of
interperronalsliIlriorcommunrc:t,ngcrtect¡vel)¿ndiorestablishrngandmain.
la¡ninB relåtioñship5 in one.to-one and qroup !¡ruõlroni. Impharis rr on expe-
riental learning ulng a variqty 9f rechnroues.

a7.l0l So<¡¡l Welf¿re ¡t (}-0:(H) c - (0-o:J-0)J An ex¿ mrnar¡on of roci¿l n elfa¡e in
Canadian society, leadrng ro an eraluarron ol present appro¿che! in the l¡ght ol
changing cconomrc ¿nd soci¿l conditroor and changing needs. Prerequrrrte.
Satislactory completion ol h¡st h¿tí ol 47 I JO.

{7.ffi 5æi¿l Work P,¡(t¡ce S€m¡ô¡r I (3-0:3-0)6 The philo:ophrcaland hirrorical
developmentoisocr¡I nork'mer¡ods"basedonaphrlosophr,Lnowledge,rnd
methodology. Reprerenl¡tile proS¡em¿lrc aitu¿tions f¿ced in pr¿ct¡ce ¿nd thc
intervenlront utrlrred. Prerequrlrte ?0d

¡17.309 ficld ln¡lrucl¡on (6) An educ¡0on¿lly directed f¡eld experrence in which
the !tudent is erpected ro ¡s5unìe rerpon5¡bilrtr'lor pur¡oselul socìal hork
åsieremenl, pl¡nning. ¿nd ¡nte^e.l¡on J00 hour¡. p¡elequirile: 20J.

47,310 5tllem¡l¡( lnquiry in 9ocial rt orl ll-0:O-0) or (0-0:3-0)3 Rel¿re! srltcn¡t¡(
methods oí icientilrc rnqurrv lo loc,al *or! p.acticc; theo¡\ bú¡ldrng tor p.¡c-
l¡ce; iniormation coliecron; desc¡.cl've rj¿ta lor dccisron-m¿l¡ñg. underslJñd-
¡nB technic¿l rese¿rch m¡ter¡¿1, rôtrodu(t¡on to irrues ol rese¿¡ch CesiEn.

a7.l1l Persp.cl;ver on ficui:nry l].0:O-O) o¡ (0-0:3-0)l Ixaminer human prob-
lems urinq several an¿l)t¡c¡lmoce:5 (onmonly applred rn roci¿l h-orl pr¿c!¡(e.
Pîcrcquìtile. any two ol 105.206. o¡ 107
,17..10? Sai¿l Wo¡k P¡¿cticr 5€m¡nàr ll (l-0r3.0)6 An¿lyler of riluarionr rcquiring
¡oc¡al work rnterventron. rnregr¿irng knowledge ol mañ'i ¡nteraclions in hii
¡oci¿l enri¡onmenr *ith th€ theorr ol ¡ñrerveñtron directed ror'¿rd the amelio-
r¿tion ol there r¡tu¿rronr. P¡etequtttte: 208 and 304.

17.{{}5 Selected fopicr in Soci¿l \,tor& (3) Oireoed readrngr or .oncenrr¡tcd
ttudy in rome rtpecl of sæialrervlce whrch ir of ¡nterest to the student. Pre¡equi-
tite Content ol tniltualØ.
{7..107 So<i¡l Problem ¿nd Soci¡l Wor! Pocticc 5<miner (3) ln-deprh ludy of rhc
problem arer, erploratiæ of rhe * ays other drrciplrnes r¡late to the problem,
¿nd ttrengthcn¡ng of Inræntive ¡t'¡¡rlrei of the rtudent. prerequrrr!et Conrent
Ol intlruct't.
47..¡08 Cur.cnl IÍuc¡ ín 5æi¡l Wclf ¿re (3.{):0.0) o¿ (0-0:3-0)3 5rud¡, of a perticultr
¡re¿ ol ¡oci¿l welf¿re to rcrprove poirciet ¿nd pr¿cnce!. Studentr muil ¡elect one
¡emin¿¡ lrom ¡eve¡¿l wt¡<h ¿re olfered. lhere m¿y vary from ye¡r to yc¡r.
Prercquttile: 130.

l7..ll0 R.*¡r(h ¡n 3oc¡¡l ll'ort ¡ñd Sd¡¿l Wclfere kruer I (l-O:o4)3 fhii cou6e
be6rnr ro prepdre the Jr,¡ent to engage in ev¿lu¿tiyc fe:e¡rch. lt will covcr
general irruer of derrgn ¡nd d¿¡¡ analytt. Pterequir¡te: JtO ø conJent ot
¡nttauctot.
¡17.{1 I Re¡c¡rch io Soci¡l Worl¡ ¡nd Soci¡l Welfrrc lsrucr ll (0-O¡3-0)l Th¡t couõe
cngager rtudenß in be6inning to c¿.ry our v¡nous rele¿¡ch dergnr rnd meth.
odologier that are used in progr¿ñ cv¡¡u¿t¡oñ. l( may bc t¡ußhl a5 ¡ tufo.iJl,
Paercquisile: 110 or contenl ol ¡ntt.úclo¡.
,17.{12 field ln¡t¡ucl¡on (.12) An educ¡rion¿ll) direared pracrice c¡perienc. lhe
¡tudent is required to carry a:urtained profetlion¿l role in rituationr which
rupporl the integr¿tion of knowleci3e ¿nd v¿luer with thc developmenl ol r
beginning level ol ¡kill.4@ hour¡. PtEteqúitite: 309.

,17.{ 13 Adv¡nced lnlerpcnonrl Communicrtion SIillr (0-0:3-(})3 
^n 

e¡per¡cnt¡¡l
cou¡rc fo¡ ¡ell-underrtaoding ¿nd ¡elf-¡w¡rcnesl to produce a dirciplrnerl end
conlciou¡ use ol ¡elf in prolession¡l communrc¡rion ¿nd relationrhipr. Preregui-
t¡le: 17.208 ¿¡rcí consetil ol intttuctor.
¿17.a¡4 Soci¡l Well¡¡e ltl (3-0:0-0)l 

^n 
cxãmin¡t¡on of the ræi¡|, econohrc¡

culture l, and politic¡l clcñent! ol ioci¿l welfare policy, wrth p¡rticul¡r conrider-
¡tion of the role ol Bove.nmcnl in gocr¿l wellare ¡nd the role ol the proferrion of
si¡l work in rocial policy.?rcrcqùttûe: 1)0.nd lO1

Credit
Hours

6
l

6

t

12

30

afJls
a7-2ú
47.m7
47J01
a7.x9
a7Jr0
17311

47J03
17.7{S
17.M
47.m7
47J08
173J1
{7.3I0
I7J¡I

¡

6
6

3
3

I
3l

6
l

12
l

fhi¡d Ye¿r
a7.407 Scci¿l lvork Pr¿c¡ice Scmin¡r ll
17.1$8 Cu.rent I5suer in Social Wellare
1r-412 ti{,ldlñslructiôn
a7.111 5ocr¿l Wclf¿¡e lll

plus:
At leatt tix credit hours ol eloctives which may be rclected

Írctt lhe lollowing or l¡o¡¡ othet are¿s:
O.105 Selecred fopicr ¡n Soci¡l Work {ll
47.407 5oci¿l Prot¡lenr ¿nd Soci¡l work Pr¡cr¡ce Seminar fl)
17.110 Rescarch in Soci¿l Work and Soci¿l Welfare lssues I (3) 6
17.411 Resc¡rch in Soci¿l Work ¿nd Socr¿l Welfare lt!ue: ll {3)
17.113 Advanced lnterpcrsonal Communicat¡on 5kills (f,)

n
{8) Two-Year Plan
Most appropriate to studenls who have completed the 57 credit hours
of elecr¡vc requirements prior to admission, th¡s plan allorvs all social
work professionalcourses to be completed with two ye¿rs of full-t¡me
study. f.nrolment in the two-year plan rnay be limited and subject lo
cerlain eligibil¡ty requirements.

Course No.
firsl Yea¡
a7.1ú Soci¿l Welf¡¡e lt

C¡edit
Hours

lnt¡oduction to Social Work and Social lnquiry
Community and Organizational Theory
Perspectiver on the Individual and the family
Small Croup Dynamics
lnterperronal Communication Skills
soc¡àl welfare ll
Syrteñat¡c lnqu¡ry ir Sæ¡al Work
Perspcctives on Deviancy

6
3
3
1
3
!
3
!
:
¡0

6
6
6
3

12

I
J6

Second Yea¡
17.3M 9ocial Work Pract¡ce s€minat I
17.*9 [reldlnslruct¡on
17.102 Soci¿l Work Practice scm¡n¡r ll
17.108 Curreñt lstuee in soc¡a¡ Well¿re
1l.1l2 t¡cldlnsl.uclion
1r;l11 Soci¿l Welfare lll
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sc¡roor oF socrAr woRK (47)
D¡reclor: A. C. Penner

The School offers advanced study at the m¿ster's degree level,
intended to enable thc student to develop specialized erpertise in
¡ocial work. As a prograrn of graduate studies, the M.5.W. emphasizes
intellectual rigour in theory building and theory testing. As an
advanced professional program, thc M.S.W. emphasizes expertise in
the design, implementation ¿nd evaluation of social work activities,

Â student may opt to concentratc his or her studies in one of two
gtreams: Social and Clinical lntervention or Policy, Planning and
Administration. W¡thin câch, the student should becomc knolvledge-
able about the theory, policy and practice inrplications of a g iven social
problem area. The social problem area identified as the focus of study
should correspond to one of the areas for which laculty expcrtise is
av¡ilable at the School.

Ihc following is a statenìent of somc måior interests ând expertise
representcd by our prescnt graduatc faculty. Although it is not a
complete listing, it reprcsents potential areas within which students
can develop s¡recialized study that correspond to faculty expertise:
lndividual, tamily and Croup Therapies
Correct¡ons and Deviancy
Mental I'lealth
The Aged
Scrvices to Native People
Child Welf¿re and [amily Scrvices
Social Services and the Hcalth System
Social Scrvice Manpower Dcvelopment and Training
Lldustrial Soci¿l lVork
Scxual Disorders
Social Policy Development, Planning and Administration
Cornmunity Organization and Development
Program [valuation and the Measurement of Social Service

lffectivcncss.

Provision has been madc for flexibility in the design of individu¿l
programs through the selection of electives ancl the planning of a
practicum or thesis. The individual program will be designed by the
student with the assistance of his or her faculty advisor.

The School's active relationship with many community social agencies
{public and privare) and with the Universiry's Psychological Service
Ccntre provides opportunit¡es for both thesis and pr¿clicum work.
Practicum cxperience in both rural ¿nd northern Manitoba with an
on-site, full-time faculty menrber as consultanl is available as well.

Âdmission
The program requires a match between the applicant's intended area
ofconccntration and avail¿ble st¿ff resources. The ¿dmission process,
therefore, includes two important phases: (a) determination of quali-
ficalions, and (tr) determination of thc match betwecn the applicant's
inlerest and the available slaff resources.

Applicants must possess either (a) the first profcssional degree in Social
Work (8.5.W.), plug two years' experience in social work practice
lollorving graduation and have a minimum cumulative CPA of 2.5 (C+)
or (b) a univcrsity degree in a lield other than soc¡al work (e.g. 8.4. or
M.A.), plus two years'experience in social work or in a social work
rcl¿tcd field after completion of their university degree and a mini-
mum cumulative CPA of 2.5 (Cr).

Âpplicants'experience in social work o¡ relatcd fields will be assessed.

Âpplicants who possess a university degrec in a field other than social
work are rcquired to t¡ke a pre-master'r year of study in order to
become eligible lor adnrission to the m¿ster's program. Student5 who
have becn admitted to the pre-master's year are required to obt¿in a
cumulativc GPA of 3.0 in order to be able ¡o continue in the program.

i:"!18

Faculty ol Craduate Studies

All rtudentç accepted for thc mastcr's degree program are required.lo
complete courses 47.410 and 47.411, Rcscarch in Social Work and
Social Wellare lssues I and ll, or their cquivalents, preferably prior to
registration for the f¿ll-winter session. These courses are norm¡lly
offered in summer session (evening) each year.

lnformation regarding admission requirements and application pro.
cedure is available f rom the Director of Admissions, School of Social
Work {telephone 474-9356).

lhc Program
Students must completc 24 credit hourr of seminar and tutori¿lwork at
le¿st 3 of which are to be takcn in another faculty or school. Comple-
tion of a ihesis or practicum is also a degree requirement.
lhe program normally requircs approximrtely twelve months of full-
time study.

The following are requireme nts for students iir each stream:

.Social ¡nd Clinical lnlervenlion
Credit

Course No. Hours
47.732 Crisis: lmplications for lr¡rect lnte¡vent¡on 3
47.73J Chân8e ðnd Stabiliry: lnrplicationr lor Dirccl lnrervention 3
47.7!4 [valr¡alion ol Social Wcllare 5ervrces ¡nd lñtervent¡oni ¡
47J35 lr¡t¡e; in the lmplementation of social We ll¿re 5ervicei

ot3
O.7X The fo¡nrul¿tion añd Adrnin¡5Irat¡oñ of 9oci¿l tVellare

Policy and Services
fl<tive¡ì 12
lhesis o¡ Practicum¡

u
Policy, Planning and Administration
17.720 Social-and [conomic lnequality '3

a7.7U [valu¿lion ol Soci¿l Wclfare Services ¿nd lnterventions 3
47.7t5 lssues in the lmplcmentrtion of Soci¿l lvcllare Scrvice: 3

17.716 Ìhe tormul¡lion ¿rìd Adminisrr¡t¡on of Social lvellare
Policy and Services 3

flectiverl 12

Jhesis or P.act¡cum¡

u
rstudents must cn5ure that at le¿st f elective credit hour¡ are taken ¡n another
laculty or rchool.
¡{7.¡ll0 mu51 be completed prior to approval of proposal.

Course Olfcrings
47,720 Soci¡l ¡nd fconomic lnequrlity (3) A derailed study ol social and eco-
nom¡c inequ¿lily irr rcl¿lion to social wo¡k ¿ctivir¡e!. Contenl will be rel¿ted to
l¡udenl s ¿rea of interest.

{7.72t5.lected lopic¡ in Soci¡l Wo¡li (3) A ruroriJl approach which permits thc
g.àduale srudent to dcvclop his or hcr ¿re¿ of concenlration rndependently but
with ¿!5itl¿nce ¿nd mutu¿l work wilh ¿ f¿culty member.

47.721 Problem Scminer (3) Students focur on rhe theo.y, !ocial policy and ;ocial
work practice implrcarroni ol a given social prot:lem area.

47.723 Reedings in Soci¿l tVork ¡nd Soci¿l lVell¡¡e Re¡e¡¡clr (3) A tulotiel ¡n
specialired re¡e¿rch nrethodology to be offererl only to rtudenls who h¿ve
highly rpecialized ¡ese¿rch intc¡esrs which are not commonly offered ¡n olh€r
cou¡eer. Prerequir¡te: An in¡roducloty .ese¿rch course or con¡ent o/ lhe
intttuc(ot.

47.7J2 C.ititt lmplicrtionr fo¡ Dircct lntervention (3) lh¡5 rcmin¡r locure¡ on
theorie¡ ol personal crisir, thcører ol cr¡r¡! intervcntion ¡nd merhodologier in
the practice of crisis intervenl¡on.

17.733 Chenge ard St¡bil¡tyr lmpl¡c¡t¡onc lor D¡.e(t lnterr.ntion (3) Theorier and
inlervcnt;on ¡ltcrh¿tive¡ ¿re consiticred in thc nr¿rnten¡nce ol lon6 term inlcr-
perional tl¿b¡l¡ly and inrproved human functioning.
,17.73,1 [v¡lu¡lion of Sci¡l Wclf¡rc Scrviccs ¡nd lnlc.vcnl¡ont (f] 

^ltetnàt¡veapproacher in the asre¡smcnt of:oci¿l ¡ervice¡. ll¡ir adv¿nced ¡ere¿¡ch semin¡r
.eviews pro8ranìi ¿nd intervcntions ¿nd considcr¡ ir:ues relating lo program
ev!lu¿t¡on in ¡oc¡¿¡ wellare, Prcret¡uìsite:47.110 Jn(l 47.411 ot Ihc¡ cquiv¿lenlt.

17.735 l¡¡ue¡ in lhe lmplemenlrlion of Soci¡l Welf¡re 5¿rvicer (3) Coorideration
of isuei which alfecl the implcment¿trori ol ¡ocial services, ¡ncludinB luch
laclorr ar pro6ram derign, manpowcr developmont, rl¡ff dcployment. program
budgetin6, inlornrrt¡oñ ryttem!, ¡nd rervice delrvcry sryles.

il7.716 !hc formulrlion ¡nd Âd¡nini¡lr¡lion of Soci¡l Wclf¡re Policy end Scrviccr
Cl) An ex¿minàr¡oñ of thc i¡¡l¡¿ct ol polrtrcal, rnlerorganrrational rnd organira-
lronal lructures ¡nd procelra5 upon the derign rnd ¡mplementation ol toc¡¡l
wellare ¡nlicy and rervicer.

ln a
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SECTION IV

Contì nu'inq Education Division Certificates - Universi ty of Man'itoba

l) Certi f i cate 'i n Advanced Soci al l^lork Practi ce

- Sub area specia'lity: Health, Child and Famiìy, Management, ltlental
Heal th

- Credited for post B.S.W. (others rnay take on interest basis)

- 200 hours of instruction (2-4 years for completion)

- Core courses required in sub area specialization

i.e.) Child & Family: core courses a) the child b) the fami]y

- electives may be taken from any sub area

Li kel.y el ecti ves' duri nq (l 98 2 - 83)

- Law and the helping professions

- Networks

- Suicide

- Violation of clients rights (confident'ialit.y)
- Separation and grìef
- l4otherhood Depression

- Natibes and Professíonals

- Al cohol i sm

- Counsel'l i ng ski l l s

- l"lanaqement styl es ( non-hour series)
- Management i nfl uence i ndecj si on making

- Advanced supervision
- Survival skills for managers

- Pol icy Planning

- Social Work process in the Health Field

- Feminists counselìing

- Family and CritÍcal Illness
- Skills for interprofessional Services
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CERTIFICATE IN ADVANCED
SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE

The program is designed to meet the ongoing educationat needs of social workers who
already have a degree in.social work such as a B.S.W. or M.S.W.

Curriculum is planned by the Continuing Education Program Committee. whose mem'
bership includes both faculty and practitioners. with representation lrom M.A.S.W. and
M.t.R.S.W.

Four areas of specializat¡oo are being offered.
O HÉALTH
O CHILD AND FAMILY
. MANAGEMENT ]N THE HUMAN SERVICES
O MENTAL HEALTH

Each area of specialization witt require 2O0 hours minimum of course work comprised of
core courses ãnrj electives. All core courses in any area ol specialization must be taken.
Electives may be chosen to suit the student's learning needs and interesls and may be
selected from any area of specialization

Students must ach¡eve a "Pass" grade in atl core co'urses, based on completion of an
exam or paper, which is graded by the ¡nstructor. Credit for electives is given on
completion of an assignmenl

Both core courses and etectives may be taken in any order. At least one (t I core course is
offered annually in each specialization. Electives are offered to meet ¡nterests and as
opportunities allow..

The program is designed to be taken part-time. Students musl complete at leasl one (l I
coursè each year in order to maintain their standing ín the program. Students should
cornplete the program within two years to a maximum of five years.

CHILD AND F,AMILY
INTENT
To orovide social work practit¡oners with an opportunity to increase their experlise in relation 10 practiie
issues in the area of the Child and the Family. Since ail social v¿ork praclice with chiìdren and familiec
derives from underlying assumptions, the core courses are parlicularly designed to reflect upon ouf
understandings and beliefs about children and families and sociely. Throughout the program the focug
will be upon application to practice rather than upon theory-building.

PBOGRAM
Two core courses are a required component of the Child and Fa,nily specialization. These are designedto
provide an overall balance ¡n content. The remaining courses maybe chosen to.reflect individual
inlerests and needs.

CORE COURSES
Social Work Practice with Children (45 hours)
The objecrive of this course is to increase social workers'knowledge and skill in working with cl¡ildren
and adolescents. Content will focus on expanding understanding ol the needs of children at variou3
stages of growth and developmènt. part¡cularly in relation to the profound changes occurring in familie¡
and society. The course willexplore the role of social work in relation to children and the particular skill¡
required for effective intervention with children and adolescents.
Schedule: Spring, 1983

Social Work and the Conterr¡porary Family (45 hours)
The f amily will be seen as the basic uni¡ in society upon which social work practice may be focuse¿, ffrE
intent ol the course is to develop ths students'socialwork praclice in work with families, through a
greater understanding of the stresses and changes facing conlemporary families and the practice issu83
which emerge. Content will include an examination of the famiiy from a developmental perspective -from couple f ormarion, child raising, through to ag¡ng; and will explore also the dif f erent kinds of family
units - traditional, nuclear, and non-traditionar; with emphasis on single parent, blended and extended
lamilies.
Schedule: Fall, 1982.
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1982 ELECTIVES
ì'na lollowing clectives may bo taken for cred¡t ¡nto rny ol thc four ¡reas of speciali¡åt¡on.

FALL 1982
Suicidc ¡nd Deprasrion lt 5 hours)
Will address ¡hc theory, ident¡f lcãtron and trsatmenl ol clinicsl
depress¡on and sutctdal behavrour. Crlsls inten¡ention w¡ll b€
¡tressed.

Femily Mediation (15 hours)
A model will be presented to ¡llustratê how medialion and
lrbitrat¡on are uttli¿ed ¡n direct social work practice. Skills !nd
technigues relat¡ve to d¡spute resolur¡on will bo oxaminsd.
C¡i¡i¡ in Critical l¡lne33 (2O hoursf
W¡ll apply s¡ress and crisrs conceprs to índividual and lamily
fesponse lo hfe-¡hfea¡ening rllness. Holisric heâlth concepts
will bo explored.

Uring e System¡ Framswork wid¡ Hard to Rcach
F¡milies (5 hours)
W¡ll locus on tam¡l¡es which professionals have difficulty intol-
ving in the fam¡ly lherapy process. A conceptual snd prsstict
modol for providing services will b€ pres€nted.

Mothemork, St¡e¡s and Deprossion (l S hoursf
Will examins molherhood and the sûesses of mothemork in thepol panum period lrom both a mcdi:¿l and a soc¡al perspective.
Treatment models will draw upon ûre work of th€ poit panum
Counselling Service.

Qcning ln and Out ot N8gotiåt¡on(lS hours)
A¡med ar social workers in management positions. The coursa
will cxplore the nature of the negotiat¡on process, conflict
6scalat¡on, and effective communicãt¡on and negor¡ation sk¡lls.
Prychiatric Disorders ¡n the Eld€rly (l 5 hours)
Will deal wi¡h the recognition, d¡fferenrial diagnosis and
trgatment ol psych¡atric disorders. Managemenl of the oldorly
in lha ¡nstitution and the community will be discussed.

Supervirion - Advanced Level (2O hours)
To provide an oppor¡un¡ty to expand upon present knowledge'ând competencies. Focus will bo on pract¡cal application ol
fheory as it rela¡es lo on-the-job situations.
Fcminist Gounselling {15 hoursf

.lhc courso wilf ¡nclude an overview and exploration of feminil
counsel¡¡ng as dis¡inct lrom trad¡tional lherapy. The approach
w¡ll be illustrated through role play and case presentation.
Participating in Your Own Health {2O hours}
Designed to develop an awareness of lhe significant role that
lr¡dividuals play in their own heal¡h. Connections will be made
b€tureen physiology, thought, cmotiong. and life experiences
Doveloping lndividual Counselling and Therepy Skilb -PrrtA(l5hours)
Will focus on accurate gmpathic responding as the fundamental
therapeutic skill. Me¡hod wlll include presentat¡on and demon-
¡frtion by the instructor followed by role play in small groups.

Counrolling.and Therapy Sk¡l¡i (Continuing Suporvision) -Parl I (25 hoursf
To follow and build upon Part A with turther lraining and skill
d€velopment through on-going teaching and activø supervisron
of clinical work,

Sklllr ol lnterprofossional ContaA (1 5 hoursl
To examine diff ¡culties in co-operation and communicalion
between professionals primarily in the f¡elds ol health and
mental health. Specific skills to make a pos¡tive impacr on
olhcr prolessionals and on the system wall be idenrified.

C¡os¡-Cultural Awareness
To develop and improve helping skills with Narive people. Focur
will be on increasing consciousness and understand¡ng ot
Native cultura.
tnvolving tho lnvoluntary Client
This courso is designed to help practitioners comprehensivcly
rnd cr¡tically examine some ol ¡h€ d¡lemmas of social control
rrÉ cl¡ents'rights laced in dây to day pracl¡co.

John Brierc, M.A. (Psych.), Counsel li ng Service¡
Klinic - Communrry Health Centrs
September 2O and 2 t, 1 982

Howard H. lrving. D.S.W., Facutry ol Sociat Wort
Faculty of taw, Universiry of Toronto
September 23 and 24, t 982

Ma¡ia Gomori, M.S.W., Oepartment ol psìæh¡atry
SL Eonilace General Hospiral
Scptembcr29. Ooober 6, t3. 1992

David Freeman, D.S.W., School of Social Work
Universrry of Erir¡sh Columb¡a
September 30, 1 982

Harriet Rçsenberg; Ph.D., lnnis Collegc
University of Toronto
Octob€r 14and 15,1982

JetîreyZ,. Rubin, Ph.D., Oeparlment of Psychology
Csntre tor the Sludy ot Decision Making
Tufts Univers¡ty, Massachusettes
October 27 and 28, 1982
John R. Roy, M.8., F.R.C.P.(C)
Geriatr¡c Pslchiatric Service, McMaster University
Hamillon
Octo'ber 28 and 29, t982

Feggy Rodway, Ph.O., Faculty ol Soc¡al Welfare
University of Calgary
llovember4,5.6. 1982

Ìtelen Levine. M-S.W., School of Social Worl
Carþton University, Ottawa
Norember 16 ar¡d 1 7, I 982

Iherese Chåtela¡n, M.S.W.. Private Prac¡ica
School of Sccial Wo¡k, University of Man¡tcba
l{ovember 18.25, December 2,1982

IlavftJ Martir Ph.D., Department of Psychology
fsychological Se¡vic€ Centre.
University of Manitoba
åloremb€f 23 anÅ 24, 1982

¡)aúd Man¡rL Ph.D., Depanment ol Psychology
Psychological Seruice Centfe,
t niYersiry ot Manitoba
Seginning February 2, 1 983: I weekly sess¡ons

ttwrencê Shulman, Ed.D., School of Social Wort
university of Brit¡sh Columbia
l{or¡ember 29 ar¡d 30, 1982

&rr¡ard Bellcrose, Michael Thrasher, Edmonton
Daro to Þe announced.

llarilyn MacKenzie, M.S.W..
School ol Social Work, Un¡versity ol Man¡robð
D¿vid Watcrs, M.S.W.,
C.A"S. gl E¡rern Manitobô Dato: T.8"6u
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2) HUI,IAN SERVICE WORKTRS CIRTIFICATE

U. of I',l. Continuing Education Division (in conjunction with the
School of Social l,lork)

- 2 years (.l25 contact hours) 2 - 4 years for completjon

- utilizes - work experience base/adult learnjng approach
(discussion, theory, & app'lication) (experiential learning)

Core Courses: (70 contact hours)

20 hrs Helpinq Networks - natural networks

- Community supports

- service systems

30 hrs Helpinq Skills - commun'ication skills
- conflict resolution (authority

& hostil ity)
20 hrs. Copinq with Chanqe and Facilitatinq Action

- internal/developmentaì changes

- external/environmental changes

- crisis/emergency
tl ecti ves 55 contact hours some robabl e exa les

- prov'iding'institutjonal care

- programming recreatjonal & social activitjes
- working in a bureaucracy

- working with adolescents

- lead'ing a group

- effective meetìngs

- stress & burnout

- worki ng w'i th fami I i es

- cross-cultural awareness

- advocacy ro'le

(some electives from the advance certificate for social workers or
other university certificate programs may be interchangeable if adver-
tised or contracted for ìn advance)



CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
FOR HUMAN SERVICE IIORKERS

This program is intended for persons who are employed in various fields of thc hun¡an
services and whose work, while not specified to be counselling, involves frequent and direct
contact with clients. This w<¡uld include income securiry workers, Band welfare workers,
gnrup home staff, child care workers, agency homemakers, living unit olficers and intake
receptionis¡s.

Objectives:
The objectives of the program are to provide students with a f<xused learning opportunity
that will help them work more effecrively wirh people; and gain a deeper understanding of
their own role with the client and within the human service system.

The c<¡urses will recognize and draw upon rhe students'job and life expcriences.
The program is nt¡r íntended'ro be preparation foremployment nor is it intended ro

replace or replicate professional education for social work.

El igibiliry/Admission:
students wishing ro enr,ll inro this program must be currently employcd or havc a history
of employment in the human services, and show evidence of eithei upon registration, tt ii
expected thar stridenrs will bc recciving on.rhc-iob rraining.

Persons who are not re¡¡istered for the Certificate may register for individual courses if
the number of (ìrtificare studenrs dtxs not reach rhe enrollmenr lìmit.

Study Requiremenrs:
The program of studies will consist of courses, workshops, and seminars toralling 125
con¡act hours. Studenrs must complete all three core courses, comprising seventy (70)
hours, and may choose from a variety ofelectives comprising fifty-five (55 ) hours. Core and
elective courses may be taken in any order and will be offered rhroughout the year.

Each of the core courses will require ar least one assignment which will be graded by the
instructor on â pass/ fail basis. There will be a short assignment also in each of the elective
courses.

The Certificate is expecred ro require two years of þdrt-time rt/¿!, wirh maximum ri,:ne
for completion being four (4) years. In exceprional circumstances, extension may be
requested.

Students enrolled in the Certificate must complere at leasr one (1 ) course per year in
order to maintain their standing in the program.

Schedules and Locations:
Courses will be offered on a variety of schedules (days, evenings, week-en<ls), and a varicty
of lcations (on and off campus). Effort will be made to allow fo¡ the different work
schcdules of srudents in the program. Courses may be offered in cent¡es ourside of
tù?innipeg where there is sufficient interest (a minimum of 15 students).

Fees,/Refunds:
Registration fee for rhe Certificate is t20.00, non-refundable upon acceplance into rhe
Program.

Each individual course will be priced at regular conrinuing educar¡on prices, which are
established on a cost recovery basis. Receipts are issued and fees are income tax deductible.

Âny course which does not attract sufficient enrollmenr may be cancelled; in which iase
course fees will be fully refunded.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Co¡e Courses (70 hours toal)
Srudents must take the following core courses:

Helping Networhs, Commaníty Supportt and tbc Haman Sewicc Syttam (2O born)
This course will assist studen¡s ro be more effective in direcring people roward and assuring
their access to appropriate exisring resources. Srudents will increase their knowledge of
natural helping networks and of comquniry services, resources,and supporrs.

The human service sysrem in Manitoba will be examined and the role of rhe human
service w<¡rker io that sysrem and wi¡hin the current social, economic and ¡xllitical climate
will be explored.

Helping Sþills (30 boun)
The intent of this course is ro build upon studenrs' helping skills. The course will include:
communication with clienrs; working with people in authority; coping wirh difficulr,iob
s¡auarions.

Student¡ will bc cxpecrcd to idcnrify rhcír own communiçorion rrylc, rhcir rrrcngfhq
ond limit¿tion¡i and to ¡€t somÊ concrete goals row¿rd improving rheir ínterviewing and
hclping rkills.

Coping witb Cbange atd Facilitating Action (20 bours)
This course deals with change as an imporrant elemen¡ in human behaviour and in the
hum¿n services. Change, in its varied forms will be explored: developmental change and
transition; exrernal and environmental change; crisis and emergency.

Through the presentation of theory, discussion and experiential exploration of change
in their lives, students will deepen their understanding of change as a phenomenon in life,
and of themselves as possible facili¡ators in dealing with change.

.hlecuves (tt hours total)
Srudents may choose from those electives designated as available for credit towards the
Certificate for Human Service Workers. Â minimum 5 5 conracr hours of electives musr be
taken.

Electives will be developed to address particular human service issues and may also be
developed to meet rhe needs of specific interest and work groups.

The following electives will be offered. Specific informarion on both elective and co¡e
courses will be circulated throughout the rerm.
Cross Cultural ¡{wareness Suicide and Depression
Vork Overload, Srress & Burn-Out Dealing with Behaviour Problems
The Importance of Relationships Providing Institurional Care
Vorking with Ádolescents Communicating wirh Children
Effects of Drugs and Nutrition oo Behaviour Effecrive Communication

Certifica¡e:
upon satisfactory completion of the program, participants will be awarded a certificare by
the sponsoring bodies.

For Further Information
Please contac Irene Iwanchuk, M.S.\ù7., Program Co-ordinator or Irene Langhan, Program
Secretary, füntinuing Education Division, a¡.474-9921or toll free at l-800-412-1904.



3) Certificate in "Introduction to Counsellf Skills" ,>r:)t

- U of I'l - Continued Edc.Division and StudentCounsel'ling Servìces

- employed in jotr where major time js in I to I relatjonshìps
- not prof ess i or¡r. repl acement

- 340 hours of course work (? - 5 years tìme period)

Part I: Core/Compul sory (l 90 hours )

i a) Counselling theories short course (20)
b) Counselìing skill development vtorkshop (communjcations¡ (:O)

ii Experience 0riented labratory learning (80)
- 4 - (¡ day) in residence workshops

iii Supervised practicum (desìgned project at work) (60)

Part II: Electives (150 hours) (60 min. from A.)
A) Workshops & Seminars

- group dynamics (30)

- Counseìling in specialized settings (20 each)
alcohol & drugs/fami ìylcri si s/career

- exceptiona'l persons (30)

- life skills education (30)

- native philosophy & culture (30)

- independent study

Reqular Departmental CoursesB)

i ) Psychology (17)

ii) Education (43)

c) Credit for Experience (60 hours)

D)

- 2 years i n counsel 'l i ng posi ti on - same agency

Credit for Previous Courses (00 nours)

- C grade and wìthìn last 3 Years

available through correspondence

120 Introduction to Psyc. (60)

241 Soc'iaì Psyc. I (30)

242 Social Psyc. II (30)

345 Psyc.of Persona'lity (gO) *

349 Individual Differences (30)

450 Testing & Measurement (30)

346 Abnormal Psyc. (30) *

2OZ Psyc. of Learnìng & Instruction (30)

203 Psyc. of Except'ional Devel opment (30)

302 Measurement&tvaluat'ion (30)

302 Guidance in the Secondary Classroom (30)

*



4) l4anagement Level Certi fi cates Continuing Education D'ivis'ion

Ccrtilicale Progremr
The Continuing [ducation Division offers four levels of certificate
programs, in coopcration with vârious agencies in the communitv ¿nd
faculties and schools on campus. The first level is the Certificare of
Attendance which requires attcndance ¿t 80'b ol the classes- The
second level is thc Depa¡tmental and lnterdisciplinary 5ubject Cerrili-
cale w¡th flcxibl<: guidelines concerning contact hours. Thc third level
is the faculty or School Certificate, and requircs a minimum ol 200
contact hours. The fourth lcvel is the University Ceri¡licate sanctioned
by Senate and requires a nrinimum of 200 contact hours.

These programs are evail¡ble within three broad arcas: Âdministr¡tive
and Or¡iarrizational Developmenl, Prolessional and Technical Studics,
Humanitics and Social Serviccs. Administråt¡ve and Organizational
Devcloprncnt programs provide learning opportunitier in businets,
managemenl, public administration and labou¡. Profession¡l -and
Technic¡l Studics programs provide learning opportunities in phyrical
scicnce, nalural scicnce, health scicnces, homc cconomics, engincer-
ing, architecture and environmenl¿l eludlei. llumanities and Social
Sc¡vices l)rograms provide learning opportun¡tics in the humanilier,
social sciences, social services, hunran relations and education.

Name ol Certilicate Çeneral Purpose Length of Program Date ol Oflering Coordinator

DEPARÍMTNTAL
Certificate in Quality
Â¡surance Planning

To offer a comprehensive
to the design and control
of products and scrvices

approach
of the quality

one year a nnu a lly,
September to May

Mr. B. Kops
474-9921

Certificatc Course lor
Municipal Adm¡n¡stràlort

To provide instruoion in the
lundamental principles and practices
ol municipal ãdminislration

four years by
correspondence

an nually,
Septembcr to April

Prof. C. Sains
474-9921

TACULTY OR SCHOOL
Certif icatc in Personnel
Managenrent

To provide an introduction lo concepls three years annually,
and pr¿ctices in personnel management September to May

Prof. C. Bains
474-9921

tour-Year Ccrtificate
Progråm in Management
and Admin¡srrat¡on

To encourage research and professional four ycars
adv¿ncemenl for individuals in industry,
business and government

annually,
September to May

Prof. C. Smith
474-9921

lnslitute of Canadian
Bankcrs [ellorvs' Program

To provide students with the oppor-
tunity to explore and study concepts
in management education particu-
larly as Ihey apply to the fields of
banking, li¡rance ¿nd human resource
management

len courses annually,
Septembcr

Mr. I Paolucci
to May 474-9921

Thrce-Ye¿r University
Labour Certificate

To provide a perspective on the
history and dcvelopment of the
labour movcment, ¿nd its role in
the contenrporary environment

three years annually,
October to March

Prof. C. Bains
474-9921

Cerlific¿te Program in Public
Sector N'l.1n¿geûìent

To provide students with the opportu-
nity to explorc concepts and praclices
in policy development, adm¡nisrrative
theory, management syslcms and govern-
ment às they apply to the lield of public
administration in Can¿d¿

three years annually,
September to lrlay

Mr. J. Paolucci
474-9921

N.t fAdv¿r¡r ctl C pÍ0v m¡ 9lU0y lr€rt lve ycalS 5cptc¡ììljct to 
^Ulìusl{l reer¡onr)

cocx
in [duc.¡tion a levcl beyond the Prc-MJslcr's or

fornre¡ B.[d. levcl but different in kind
fronr and not lc¿ding to, the Mastcr's
degrce in education

474-9921

Ccrtificate in Cerontology To provide professionals ¿nd intercsted
ii¡dividuals with an overview of inrpor-
tant concepts in the fields of aging and
BerontoloEy

two 1o four years annually,
September to May

Mr, C. Hancock
474-9921

Certif icatc in Advanced
Social Work Practice

To meet the ongoing educalion¿l needs
of social workers who already have basic
professional education (cB. 8.5.W. o¡
M.S.W.l through p¡rt-l¡me studies
(evenings andlor weekendsl. Areas
of specialization: Mental Hcalth;
Child and family Management in the
Human Scrvices, and Health.

lwo to five years an nua I ly,
September to May

Mr. C. Hancock
474-9921

UNIVIRSITY
Unive rsity Certilicate Course
in ManaBcment

To cult¡vale knowlcdge, understanding
and attitudes basic to the development
of competent and responsible business
and public administraiors

annually,
September to May

Prof. C. Smith
474-9921

three years
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educa t'i on ,

University of blìnnipeg B.A. or B.A

I ntroductory
Sociology of the Famììy
Dev i ance
Sociology of Social'ization and Deve'ìopment
Socjology of Youth (probìems, roles, famì.l.y,
ploitjcal, sub culture, social monents)

0thers

2114 - 1

2r0l - I
2l l0
2104 - 5
2107

(llonors) Degree : Sociolog-v
: Psyctro.l-o91'
: DeveloPmental

Studies

Soc i ol og,y

ll0r - I
2103 - I
2l 0B
2215
2307 - 5

2118
2119
3ì l0
3203

Sociologìcal theory (core if nrajor)
Social Stratification
Socia'l Change
Industrial Socìoìogy
Introduct'ion to Socjology of Cnjnre and Devjant
Behav i or
Soc ì oì ogy
Soc Í ol ogy
Communì ty
Soc ì o1 ogy
deviance,
Soc ì oì ogy'large socì
Women's St
Socìety)

ofS
ofL
Dev e
ofS
s.ys t
ofP
etY )
udie

ex Rol es
aw (law, institutions, organízations)
ìopment (p'lanned change - self-help groups)
oc'ial Control (established norms, labelled
ems controì )
oljce and Lav¡ tnforcement (nature of

s (female nature of v¡omenhood jn Western

3205

*95 2232-1

Ps.ychoì ooy

I C0l

2201

231 0
231 I

3002

3405
3998

431 5
480l

Intro. Psyc. - overview of individual: (personaì ìty,
perceptjon, motjvation, emotion,'learning, developmentaì
process, etc. )
Sociaì Psyc. (socjalization of child and adult, small
groups, conformity, attjtude change)
Developmentaì Psyc. (chjld)
Psyc. of Adolescence (nature of fami'ly power struggìe,
parent-peer pressure, sex role deveìopment; youth culture)
interpersonaì Communicatjon (verbal and non), vtork, home,
society; parent-chi ld )
Psyc. of He'lpìng Skills (lab and vrorkshop)
Intro. to Fam'iìy Processes (systems theory - conìmunjcation,
process )

The Devel opment of Ch j I d j n a Soc ial l,lorl d
Introductjon to Counsel'l ing Theorìes

Ad.li tional
Isyc_¡-g¡.sgv -2330 0rganizatjon Behav'ior: (wk) /?600 Humanjstic Theo
in Psyc/2701 Motjvatjon/2902 Drugs and Behavior/ 2930-31 Behavior
(operant and research)? 340ì Behavjor Modificatjon (princìpìes)/l0O
of Human Val ues/ 3800 Deveì oprnenta'l Psychopathoìogy (dÍagnost jc met
measures, and procedures)/ 4310 Prenatal and Infant Developnrent / 4

Advanced Child Psyc. / 4810 Intro to Intervìevrìng.

ries
Con t
0Ps
hod s
320

rol
yc.
t



2222-1 Core Course: Developmental Studies: (nature of moral
devel opment )

May be combined with Red R'iver - child care services Program (4 years)
(A) Red River compìeted pìus ten courses minimum from

University (pre-planned )(B) Both simultaneously (evening, summer session, etc.)(C) University completed and ì year (25 credits) at Red
River (BA. and certificate)

Deve]_opllental Studjes (U, ot W,) (lnterdiscipì inary Approach)
(A) Indjvidual Human Development
(B) Comparative Biolog'icaì Development

257

B¿commendod lor Basic AÃs Requirement.

Fhilosophy 22Bl.t philosophy of fducarion
Philosophy 3232-l fì,I¡ru¡e and lvlan

B. Comparative-Biological 0evriopment

Al, l¿ajors ¡n lhe B slreâm are reqyi¡ed t:, sciecl from e3rh irl
I Eroiogy (both coursesl. lhe fcur grs¡ps â! inCic¿lcd:

&ology 2301-5 G¡rnerics
tiiology 2l I t.l Compararrvg chordatr ?oorogy

2. ADmropology (two coüsos)
Anthropology 2301.5 Human Evolulron

rnd ¡ither
Anthmpolog¡ ßAZ.S prrmrtology

0t
Anthropology 3302.5 p¡imare [volurron

3. Philosophy l?ither courssl
Philosophy 2251.1 phrlosophy o, rñe Naturet Sc,enc¿sPhilorophy 3Z3Z.l llature ¡nd Man

4 Facets ol ths fvolut,on ol O.ganrsrns låny c, the lollowr¡c !o fe.m ôqr&ology 333¡.S fvolurro¡ anc Jh¡ll lull cor¡¡¡&ology 3402.1 [cotogy
sology 3601.1 compuarive Animel phyrrclo¡y
Chamrstry I 201- | 0rgrnic Chemrrtry
Chcmirry 3501.1 &ochcmrtry
Prychology 2t02 5 Aoi¡r¡l B¿hanoy
P:ycholcgy 3g0l 5 ilauro¡rr¿ncc I

Psycholog¡ 3902.5 lieuro¡crcnc¡ ï
Prychology 1g0l 5 Advanc¡d Ccmparalrve prychology

2?22'1 - DEVt I 0PMEtITAL STUDIES - f(3.0) - lnterpenetratrng concepts of developnrent. blh
individual and social. ontogenelic and phylogenetic. provrde the theorelrcal un¡tt lor thrs rnteri,sc¡Þ¡,nan,
course The sub¡ect maller will focus on the nalure of moral development and ra¡se such questrons as
What are moralrty and ethics? How does morality develop. maintarn irselt. or regress? How are rnoral
phenr.rmena to be descrrbed, explained. and valrdated. il ai allr lhe prjrsurt 0l queslrccs Lh¿ tnesr r,,¡r
carry us inlo phllosophical issues of elhrcs and human na:urc. tjrglrrgrca, tre3!ir,cnls 0l e!o¡.trr,.r ónj
organtsmiC develOpment. psyChOloglCal:ha¡acieri:¿lrons oi lealnrnrl.0er\0.ìr!rty. ¡ri: ccqnr:,,e ant
behav:ora! developntent. accounts cl socraii¡¿i,on arr¡t ¡1,1¡.¡¿ lronr I'r so;;al scl?¡ìcps. ántj ll¡!î.,9-r ¡l
educarjon The cnurse rs requrred of sil Deveropnrent¿i Srr:J;es f,'aj¡rs. bli rpeiì iiJ ¿ilr sL.rû, slù,i¿,ri
rnlefesled rn the sub¡ecl maltef ll can be lai.err for cretrt rn ¿:lhpÍ Fsycholosy or pi.,i¡5¡r¡t1

ln Addrtron a sludenl ls reqt¡ired to develop rnrsnsrye Þactç-ounrl ln cre of !lì8 ||vg appl,ac¡rs

A lndrvidual Human Deveiopment

B Ccmpâr¿'t've.Sroicgrcal 0evelopment

A Indrv;Cual Hunran Developnrent

All Ma¡ors rn the Â stream are tequttedlc s€letl courses frcm e¿ch rf the lrL:r g:cr¡s as rrrirca!ed

1l 0evelop¡re¡t ol Va¡rel¡es of lndlvld¡¿l Functronlng iC0ltrsÈs lc lorn,lne fr¡!ì c:u,se,
F5ychriooy 22A?.5 Psychctca,calÂfrfxcaihes:..Lalguaue
Ps¡chology 23 I 1.5 Psychotcgy of Arlorescence
Psvchology 2602.1 Perceptual prccesses
Psyrhcli:¡r 2505.1 Cngnrlrve Þsycholoov
Psyr:hr,rr1¡r 2701 5 Moirr'ar,on
Psvchoiogy 3?02 5 Behavror¿l Analysrs of Ianguaqe Acqu,srtron anrl l,,lcJ,l;c¿tronPsychoiogy 33 I 0_5 Chitd psychotoqy
Psychology 3603-5 Thinkrng and proble¡n Solvrng
Psychology 4603.5 perceptron

2ì 0eveloprnental Pr¡¡cesses and ll¡drvrdt¿l Vanat,¡is ic0ur9a., .,J ,arr.: r.,..c ful, .rrr,.¡:
Psyrholo¡y 2930 5 Beh¿v;our Ccntroi I

Psychclooy 3302 I Ähnc:nral Sehavrou¡ rn Ch¡ll,n-
Sîcroiogy ?107 5 Inlr{ríluatrorì rLr the Sccrctccy r:r ;-inìp;!i,{j irrr:¡îl Br:l¡r¡..,rr
Sc¿ioloqy ?1n8.5 ¡ev,anr¿
Sacrology ? I I 5. ¡ Soc¡1;r¡1¡y c,i Soc,¡l.¿¿¡,cn di;1 |)?rota^- /, ,

S0croiol} 32li 5 Soa:ù!oq, 0l J¡;r¿n,ie 0elrnqxerrcy
Sociolcgy 44ti6,l Senunar rn Crrme. 0crrônce ¿nd Soc¡ar Cr:nt:oi
Sociology 4408 I Semrnar rn Socialr¿armn and 0evelopn;enl

ll Tschnrqs¡c ci c'r,trcat ,;tveJtrç¿tt,iit i;inl coJr5c h¿,il ûr 1.,ìi,
Ph'losonhy ?2r¡? 5 ph,!3lîihf cf ihe Sccr¿: Sc¡r,i,r¿¡
PsychcioEy 2lUl 5 ßesearch Lcgrc and tr;lerenr.e I

Ps¡chorrl¡; .10Jì I Adv¿rcerf General psych¿|rqy

Soc,olirqy 3 I 06 I [lÈít'ods of Scl¡l Re sea¡cr¡
Statrstrcs 2l0l I lntroduct:0ntoSta,,s!,¡jdl.1íì,tirs,s

4! Slc:rl f oíir?ìt 4t 0¡.1:i,,rr.r-r i12. r - . - ,'. , t.,:.



SECTION VI: ADDITIONAL TRAINING RESOURCES
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r) a Maryround intcrnal Proclranl - Nerv Workers ( I 982 )

- 20 morlt{ (6 wecks fornlal evaluation periods)

- Key l,Jorker (sen'ior) assigned a supervjsor/tutorjal role
- use of daily journal and rveekly supervision

- classroonl 2 hours (Mon. mornìng) each week

- 140 hours of i nstructi on 'i n total

Content covered

j Orientat'ion to Placement - descriptìon of centre & course (goals & objectives)
3 History of Institution - handouts
3 Definit'ion of Roles - role of team,CCI^J, Supervisor, S.!^1.. Teacher
3 Phiìosophy of Treating actìng out Chjldren
3 Terms of . Reference - def in'itions of terms used l'n CCI^J

3 Juvenile Justice System - J.D.A. & C.I^J.A. (subjects & obiects of troubìe)
3 Imporiance of Routines - predictable envjronrnent, relatjonshìp fornlation
6 Understanding & l4anagìng Chjldrens Behavior - I imr't settjng, techniques, natur,

& ì og.ical consequences - respect f or ch'i l d
3 Reflection Roonts - use, therapeutìc tool , cris'is 'intervention
3 0bservìng & Recording Chìld's Behavior - Data, records, reports, observations
6 Early Ch'ildhoocl Development - needs, processes, st.ages, theories, bas'ics
6 Adolôscent Development - stages from dependance to ìndependance, physica'1,

socia'l , emotional , deve'ìopmentaì needs
6 Fami'ìy Dynanrìcs - funct jonal -dysf unct jonal famíl jes - relationsltìps, structure:

functions
6 Goal Setting & Pìannìng Qbjectives - probìem solving, specìfìc, tjrne limjted

g oa'l s

3 Teám Approach Treatment - workers roles & interstaff communjcatjons
6 Conlmunication Skills -'l istenìng, talking, feedback, personal values
6 Group Dynanrìcs - defin'ition, phases, development require¡nents, technìques
6 Therapeutic Prograntmirrg Act jv jt jes - tool for therapy, phì'losopltìes
6 Ethnjc and Cultural Issues 'in Treatnlent - victimizatjon, nat'ive av/areness
6 Treatnlent & Education - role of school and use ìn therapy
6 Social Intergrat'ion - movi ng chi I d out of care
3 Sexual ìty - Devel opment j n adol escents, patterns , j ssues ' gesture
3 Spirituai lleeds in Treatnrent - Chrjstian mi'lìeu, Iife's purpose, relat'ionships,

worth, respect
3 Deal'ing ivìth Loss - seperatjon or death, he'ìpìng through grìef experiellce
3 Drug & Alchol Abuse - defjnjtions, causes, symptons, effects, resources
3 Suicìde Preventjon - s'igns, counseìlìng skjlls, preventìon
B First A jde - St. Johns Course, enìergency treattnents
3 Stress in Child Care l,,lork - personaì & profess'ional developrnent, s'igns of

burn out, coping means
9 Comrnunity qesor.cés - vis'itatjon to C.A.S./11.Y.C./7 0aks ( 1/2 day each)
3 llutri ti on
3 Safety

Journals/l,lritten Assìgnnrents/l,Jeekly Supervision/Fornlal Evaluation/Handouts

Key Books: llayer - Guide for Child Care Workers, Larnbert - ABC's for C.C.l.l. in
Residentjal Centres, Trejshnlan - 0tlrer 23 tiours, Pring'le - lleeds of Children'
Glasser - ReaììtY TheraPY

ursHo
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I )b. Chi I drens l'lome of Wi nni - Internal Pro ram-A

ay = 256 hours

ril - Se tember I 977

- instruction (I) 32 days @ I hou
- spaced over a 25 week perìod wì
- ìnterspersed wìth regular work
- specìaì funding (grant) from th

or 2 days per week
es
partment of l'lanpower

rs d
thl
dut i
eDe

Phase I (l week) 3 days

- introductjon: setting, chìld care, ìnterpensonal skÍlls

Phase 2 (l I weeks) I day ìnstructjon and ì day group d'iscuss'ion each week

- Basic Elements of Treatment: core cond'itions/self concept/therapeutic
mileau/values and ethics/personal growth/communications.

- C.C.l^l. Role in Treatment: role and function/child development/indjvidualiza-
ti on/l imj t setti ng/control s/manag i ng behavi orlpl ay therapy/sexual ì ty

- Chjld Care Practjces: child development/routines/parenting/group care/
educat i on

- 0bserving Children: assessment/record keeping/externa'l sett'ings

Phase 3 (l week) 5 day concentrated

- interpersonql Skill Development: communications/professjonal growih/
feedback/problem solving/dec'is'ion makìng/group dynam'ics

Phase 4 & 5 (12 weeks) I day per week plus 2 days

- Interpersonal Skill Development: ì to l/counsell ing/situational intervention/
cri si s/group dynamìcs/fami iy therapy

- Famiìy and Child Care: understandìng famììy unit/therapy/ro1e in ch'ild care
- Therapeutic Programming: rev'iew of person/prograrnming/education
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I )c JUVENILE COUNSELLLOR I BASIC TRAiNING

- NanitoUa Vouth cen4/ Agassiz / Seven 0aks (previousìy)

- Within first six months

- In one week block periods

Hours

St. John's First Aid

C.P.R. (Cardio-puì:onary Resuscitation)

Fire Safety

Securi ty
Drugs

Al cohol

Suicide Prevention

Communi cation Ski I I s

Stress Management

Adolescent Needs

Performance Appra'isa'l (Val ue of )

Report l^Jriting (Log Book - incident report-observaì )

Legal Process

Cul tural Awareness

Restraint Techniques

Producti ve Programmi ng

Supervision Skil I s

Sel f -Awareness Techn'iques

Publ ic Rel ations

108 Hours (Sub Total )

Positive Peer Cul ture
Canoei ng/Swimmi ng

Hours of instruction

B

B

B

4

4

I
4

B

B

8

2

2

2

8

B

4

4

I
2

64

32

204

Advanced

Defens i ve Dri vi ng/Recreatj on Ski I I s/Personal Devel opment

c.P.R. Maintenance/Treatment Theories/swimm'ing/canoeing
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I )d. .seulqå Jsllte - C.C.l^J. Standard Curriculum

- inservice program using own staff, consuìtants, and university
special ists

- total 105 hours of instruction
- spread out in one to 3 day sessions over 1 1/2 year time per"iod

1 . Earìy Chi I dhood Devel oprnent (0 Hr. )
- tri kson's/Gesel ì 's Age Appropriate Tool s/piagets Stages

Fixation-Deprivation (University of Manitoba)

chi'ld Development - Impìications for Behaviour Manaqement

and Need Justification (0 Hr. )

3

- Maslow's Hierarchy/Ego-self Image/ABC Model -Adult/Child
I nteracti ons

Famiìy Dynamics (12 Hr. )
- Types/stages/stresses/breakdown/adoption/treatment -

guilt, anger, dysfunctional comm., goal setting, support,
di sciuorage pl anning

Sex Education & Awareness (18 Hr.)
- Self awareness and peer relationships/normal adolescent

sex development/treatment-girl s/Knowl es Pol icy
(University of Manitoba)

5. Therapeutic Proqramming

- Milieu Therapy/structure-routines/program planning/

use of groupsn community resources, vo'lunteers,
goals/ role of C.C.l^1.

Therapy Techniques & Treatment (6 Hr. )
- Emotional disorders/lifestyìes/psychotherapy/change/edc role/

i nsti tuti onal i zati on

7. Super vision
- Impact model - princip'les, responsibiì"ity, evaluation

B. Control Procedures & Decision Makinq (6 Hr. )

- Time out/Restraint/Cont¡intment
Role of C.C.l^J. in Treatment (6 Hr.)

4

2

(12 Hr)

6

(e Hr. )

9

- Responsibil ities/growth-edc, experience, stages/stresses/coping
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10. Report l,Jriting (3 Hr. )
- ABC Model /Dai1y/Treatment Plans

lì. Sexuality & Adolescence

- Sex Education

12. Rel ati onshi p Deve'lopment ( ì 8 Hr. )

- Establish rapport/maintenance/assess depth - includes

withdrawn, aggressive and Abused Child
(University of Winnipeg)

(3 Hr. )



?) þtlCqreers Progr.am - @

Dept. of Labour & Manpower Certi fi cate

- 20 week course over 20 month period

- 2 wk. classroom - 6 weeks worksite = I week cycle
- group djscussion / video / role play/ hand - outs/ lectures
- pre - supervisory - tutorial training -for on-sìte app'lication
- ærytenc.y based model

Content Areas

DATE COURSE

July9-Augustì0

August ì3 - August 24

November 12 - 16

November 19 - 23

January 7 - lB

l'larch 3 - l4
Apriì 28 - l4ay 9

June 23 ' Juìy 4

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

263

Orientation to Agency

Communications i
Upgradìng Testíng
Child Care Training Course

Lei sure Recreation
Cri si s Intervention
Upgrading
Child Care Traìning Course

Criminal Justice System
Upgrad i ng
Chjld Training Course

Counsel 1 ing Skì 11 s /Helyíng gxills

l,lri tten Communi ca ti ons
Child Development

Adol escent Devel opment
Upgrad'ing
Child Care Training Course

Alcohol Course

Counsel I i ng Theories and Ski I I s

l-amilies
Sexua 1 i ty
Upgrading Wrap-up
Child Care Training Course l^lrap-up

GRouP Uoß K
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Doctor Ross recelved hls Ph.D. degree in clinlcal
psychology lrom Yale University ¡n 1953. He served
as clinical psychologist in the U.S. Army and was
Chiel Psycholog¡st ln community child guidance
clinics in New Haven, Connect¡cut and Pitlsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

He was s member ol the Board ol Direclors ol tho
Jo¡nt Commission on Mental Heallh ol Children,
served as Vics-Presldenl of the Amarican Board ol
Prolessional Psychology, whose D¡ploma in Clinicâl
Psychology was awarded to Dr. Ross ¡n 1958. From
1969-70 Dr. Ross was P¡esidenl of the Division ol
Clinical Psychology ol th6 American Psychological
Association ol which he lB a Follow. Tha Section on
Cl¡n¡cal Child Psychology of that Divis¡on has
honored him with lts Oislingulshsd Prolasslonal
Conlr¡but¡on Award fo¡ 1980,

Since 1967 Dr. Bos¡ har beon Prolegsor ol
P!ychology at Slat€ Unlversity ol Now York al Stony
Brook whors he d¡rects ths doclorat program in
clinical psychology. Currently he acts ss a member
of th€ editor¡àl bosrds ol varlous psychological
fournals including Joumal ol Appl¡ed Behaiiou¡
Analys¡s a^d Joumal ol Abnormal Cn¡H psychology.

ln addit¡on to his many lournat publications, Dr.
Ross has wr¡lten the lollow¡ng texts:
fhe Pract¡ca ol Clinical Chitd Psychotogy (1959),
Ths Excaptional Child in the Famify (1964),
Psycholog¡cal Oisoñers ol Ch¡ldren (1974 and
sscond ed¡tion, 1980),

Psychological Aspocts ol Learnld:g Olsaôirifi€s
snd Raading Ðisoñaß (1976),

Loarning D¡sab¡l¡ty: The Unreal¡zed polsntiat
(t977),
and

Child Behsviout Theîapy (1981).

KNOWLES CEilTNE FIRSf ANIIUAL WORKSHOP

,.RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
CHILD BEHAVIOUR THERAPY"

GUEST
LECTURER:

OAÏE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

Alan O. Ross, Ph.D.

Thursday, May 27. 1982

FEÉ:

8:30 - 4:30

Forl Garry Hotel
Laverendrye Boom
222 Broadway Avgnuo
Wlnnlpeg

t50.00 per psrl¡clpanl

LUNCH NOT PßOVIDED.

ñEGl8lRAllON: Phon€ or wrirot
Knowto! Conlrt

. 2065 Henderson Hwy,
Winnipeg R2c ip7
339-1 951

KNOWLES CENTRE INC.
presents

Recent
Developments

in Ch¡ld
Behaviour 

:

Therapy
A professional workshop

by: Dr. Alan Ross
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a.

4 l-Professjgnn-]_Áss.oglaJ-ion-Ev€n$s
Nationa ild Care t^lorkers' Con ference'Bz
Nat'ional e Des Psychoeducateurs/tducateurs Special ises
l4ay 2 - 6 , l9B2 Banff , Al berta

I Institutes - (two ful I days)

l. Supervision: a four part institute
2. Child l^lelfare & Nat'ive Peopìes: Chiìd Care's greatest

challenge.
3. Play Therapy: purposeful intervention with ch'ildren
4. The Chal'lenge to Chi Jd Care: who needs the fami ìy

6. l'lanagi ng Chi ldren's Behavior Effectiveìy
7. Counselìing Ski'lìs

I c

265

DonnaJ Fraser&Assoc.
336 Pall'ser Hotsl
133 . glh Ave. S W
CelgðtY. Alberra
Cenade lzP tJg
(103) 265.s832

D Double - (one full or 21/2 davs)

9.
t0.
ll.
12.
13.
't4.

15.
16.
17..l8.

19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.

Teamwork: developing and'aintaining a un'ified staff group
Managing newly unionized resjdential programs
An overview of the I'lan'itoba Residential Care System
Human Sexuaìity : An all day affair
Crossing Cultural Barriers in Youth & Child Care
Meta-Communicaitons: Covert Therapeutic Interventions vlith
Children and Youth
Family Piay Therapy
A systematic & strategic approach in interven'ing with
probl em behavior.
The C.C.l^l. as administrator
Managing and reduc'ing aggresive behavior in adolescents.
Staff Development: A strategy towards professionalization.
Childhood depression
Getting cìose to kids whíle in the thick of C.C.W.
Progranrning for adolescents in institutjonal care.
Intro to fam'iìy systems scuìpture
Life space intervjewing: l4odel and method for C.C.l^l.
Art therapy with children and famil ies
Understanding the effects of poverty on the famiìy
Social network intervention group: A community preventìon process
t'leditation & llovement: An approach to stress management
Group Dynamics: Clients and staff
A training course for the C.C. supervìsor
Evaluation & organizational anaìysis of residential programs
for children
Conflict resolution in discipline and control
Learning disabil ities: an overview
Personal and professional development for life long career'
options
llew Games
Separtation & Transition: Expanding scope of child and youth
serv i ces
Embodiment of knowledge: Phenomenoìigical approach to C.C-
Psychomotor deìays in children
Group leadership skiìì development
Anxiety reduction, lifestyle and reality construction
0n the line in C.C. training the entry level worker
H.A.R.P. House: Short term residential setting

24.
25.
26.

29.
30.
3l .

32.
33.
34.

ì
2

3
4
5
6

7
B

27
28
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4a: cont'd 266

35. Phototherapy
36. Group treatment strategjes for emotional d.istrubed
37. 0n becoming a supervisor

(lhgle - 1/2 days)
Working effectively with gav youth
Alternative to Segregation: C.C. support in schools
Issues in training C.C.t^J.
Diagnostic information from psychological assessments
Sexual abuse of children
Day care and school based: child care in B.C.
llorking re'lationships between attorneys and C.C.W.'s
Fami'ly involvement in residential care
The child care worker in the familty therapy process
Awareness group and personal goa'ls.
Ear'ly intervention with high-risk - mothers & infants
A child's view of the C.C. system
Some orre ,bì i sten i ng .
I.lho Cares: Listening to young peopìe in care
Child Abuse: understanding abusive families
Sunflower: Famiìy crisis intervention and emergency sheìter
for adol escents
Issues in child care education
Battle games therapy
Deal ing with the problem C.C.hl.
Differnetial leadership in social/treatment services
Developing resources and programs to work with parents
Dimensjons of a therapeutic milieu: [,lho, where, how
C.C. : Custodianshi p or professional pract'ice
Chi ld sexual abuse in the fami'ly: Treatment approaches
Caring Care: The essence of child care work
Peer group counseì ì i ng
A superv i s i on model f or a devel opi ng prof ess'ion
No dust on the minor: Zen child care
Power struggìes: Angì es, myths, options
Children in hospita'ls
The family day care provider: From famiìy practìce to profession
Youth eme-rgency services
l,lorker burnout
Adventure education: therapeutic
Communicating knowledge and research
Use of community in residential assessments
Teamwork
Job satisfaction fon child workers
Child Care worker: Teacher-therapist
A chilä care treatment model
Chal 1 enge trai I : al ternate group progranrni ng
Working with the Indian (native) community
Lay involvement: Volunteers
Young offenders correctional centre vjsitation programs
A professional partnership
School for emotionaìly distrubed children: l,love to normal ization

0.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

t0.
ll.
't2.
13..l4.

15.

.l6.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
tc
30.
3l .

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4l .

42.
43.
44.
45.
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4a cont'd ... 3

Deal j ng wi th f i re setti ng behav'ior i n chi I dren
Art of being interviewed (for emp'loynent)
Working w'ith sibìing groups in residential treatment
C.C.l^1. home management program in a multidiscipì'inary team

Group home living for severìy/mu'lt-handicapped ch'ild
Home Care: Alternative to residential treatment
Psychoìogical significance of food
EmÞloyment : Human service practice and management.

National Child Care Workers'

ffiffiþ.ãtrffiffiffiãbëffiffi '8p
Nationate Des Psyc hoéducateurs / Éducateurs Specia/iseís

May 2 - 6. 1982 BANFF. ALBERTA

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
5l .

52.
53.
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4) Profess'ional Association Events

TS

lcaL and
the total

frdlvldr:a1, hls famlly, hls eCuca'.1on, and hls rehabllltatlon'

.fhe Chlld Care l{orker par}-lctpates personally ln the planneC, daily routlne of group

Itvtng from rnornlng 'tll nlghL.

The Chfld Care Hork.:r súpe:'/13ès the provlslon of food, cr-othlngr beddlng, a:rC other re-
Lated servlces to meet the requlrenenL of reasonably confortable anC soclally acceptable

¡çoup 1lvlng.

The Chtld Care.Horker provtdes flrst ald anC nurslng care'

the ChllC Care '¡{orker provi,ìes ani s;r'ooÌlz.es sccurtty through cont'rols and lLttts'

The ChllC Care äorke¡ lnteracts rith clTlldren anrl adoLescen';s tn both planred arC casual

recrea.ulon and other ectlvl.tles lnclrri!ng chores and çork projects.

The Chlld Care Torker stlmulates chlld¡en ¿¡rl adoÌescents to seek knowledge and orients
then tör¡arrl the soclal no:;s that goveln tlfe both ¡¡iib1n and outside the lnsti+'utlo:1.

The Chllrl Care Torker interprets, factllt¿tes, anC enforces the lnstltutlon's pollcles
and provldes informatlon to anrì consul.t; vlth ott¡er staff nenbers about tndivldual chllilren'

I¡,fS cl.lilÐ cAlìE . ASSCCIA

recoEx! on of the Ch :e borker
vlce for treatnent and rehabllltatlon
adol.escents ln resldentlaL settlngs.

of

2. the cevelo¡'eaient of standarcs so thgt chlld caæ aay be reccgnlzed as a professlon'

]. To xork wlth the Þlucatlonal Instltutlons ln t!:e conrountty to provlde eouÎses and

tralnlng for the Chlld Care horkers ln llanltota'

lr. To provl¡le nembers wlth contlnulng educatlon anil Informatlon ln the fleld of Chll¡ì Care'

r¡h'ÄT Ð0 cÊT Fro¡il
gearetl to us as Ch 1d Care liorkers.

I resource library centre contal.:rins Chllrl Care lltestr¡rer perlodlcals, other Chll'tl Care

lssoclatlonne¡¡sletters,anr!lnforrnatlñnonco:rrnulltTtesourceslelatedtoChtllCare.
.lleysletters keeplng us ln touch betueen rorkshops rrlth sher€ Lhe Assoclatlon ls '¡t', anrl

vlth harpenlngs ln the Chtld Care Comnunlty.

I chance to prrll us together as e bo4y caoable of e¡c!:anÃlng ldeas, feellngst etc'¡
ã-rounrl our vcca l,lon.

b¡r the co'nnunlty as provtrlln¡r a necessat? ser-
dtsturberì and trou'oLed chllCren and
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6) LIBRARY / BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

a) General Resource

Kruger, M.A. JOB SATISTACTION FOR CI{iLD CARI
l^lORKERS

Tqll Publ ications Co. hlisconsin,
Ilì. l9B2

Kruger, l'1. A. INTERVENTION TECHNIQUES FOR CHILD
CART WORKERS

Tql ì Publ i cati ons Co. l^li scons i n ,
I1ì. 1978

Lambert, Paul THE ABC'S OF CHILD CARE I,IORK

I NIES I DENTI AL CARE

The Ljndon HaJl Manual,
C.l.l. League of America, ll.Y. 1977

Mayer, l4oris F. A GUIDE FOR CHILD CARE I,JORT..ERS

Trieshnran, hlhi ttaker
& Brendtio

C.l^l. League of America, N.Y. 1958

THE OTIJER 23 HOURS

Âld-irue Publ ications, Chicago-ì969

b) Traininq Manual

0uderki rk, l,layne ON THI LINE IN CHILD CARE

An Entry Level Trainjng Course
for Residential Child Care l'lorkers,
Continued Educatjon Program,
School of Soci a'l Work , State Uni v.
of N.Y. AìbanY - 1980

c) Journal s CHILD CARE QUARTTRLY

Child llelfare League of America
N.Y. N.Y.
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d) Rel ated References

Glasser, l,lilliam REALITY THERAPY

Pringle, Mea.

Drei kers, Rudol f

Gorden, Thomas

Dept. of ManPower

Dept. of Manpower

Whittaker, J.K. &

Tri eschnlan , A. E.

Harper & Row, N.Y. 1965

THE NTTDS OF CHILDREN

Hutchinson of London, London, 1975

CHILDREN THE CHALLTNGT

Hawthorne Book Inc. N.Y. 1964

PARTNT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING

Plume, N.Y.- N.Y..l970' 1975

DYNAMICS OF LIFE SKILLS COACHING

Sask. Newstart Inc. Prince Albert,
Sask. I 973

THI PROBLEMS & NEEDED LIFE SKILLS
OF ADOLESCTNTS

Sask. Newstart Inc. Prince Albert'
Sask.

CHILDRTN AbIAY FROM HOME

A source book of Residential Treatment
Aìdine-Atherton Inc. Chicago,Ill " 1972

CONTiNUITY & SUPPORT FOLLOI^JING

RESiDENTIAL IRLAIMTNI

C.W. League of America, N.Y. 1973

ABC'S OF CASEWORK l^lITH CHILDREN

A.S.þit. Teacher's Notebook (HU7l3'
.28 l eTB)

GROUP CARE OF CHILDRIN

Tayl or,
Al port,

Zwerd'l i ng

Mayer, Morris F.

D.A. &

S. Ì^l.

Crossroads & Transitions
C.t{. League of America, N.Y- 1977
(HU. BB7- u.5 M3B)

''THI CRISIS IN CHILDREN'S SIRVICTS''

Dangers & OPPortunities - PaPer
priñtea at National C.C.bl. Conference
banff, Aìta. MaY 4, 19Bz

Durkin, Roderick
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7) Civil Service Comm ission Proqrams

- Stress l4anagement: (l day ) - looks at the nature and causes of stress'

how to rechannel stress energyo and resolution techniques.

- Assertiveness Training: (3 day) - focuss on communjcation skills

- Interpersonal Process Recall: (4 full days) - for intact work groups'

work js on communication elements of group.

- Conducti ng l'.1ore Effecti ve Meet'ings ; ( I day) - agenda 's , cha'irmansh'ip '

assisting or impending behaviors.

- Supervisory - Management Preparatjon: (self study, programed learning)

-supervisory skjlls course - lO-3hour modules

-human relations and communication - l0-3hour modules

-organizat.ional roles for supervjsors - B-2hour modules

- Personal Development Programs:

-pre-retirement course ('l day) , 2 to 3 years prior to retirement

-ljfe work planning (3 day) - iob huntjng, skill identification'
i ntervi ews , etc.

-on being'interv'iewed (l day) - iob interview skills
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vrÏ-Alternatives 0utside of Manitoba

Uni vers i of V'ictori a

I st Year

2nd Year

3rd & 4th
Year

Courses *

B.A. CHILD CARE - 4 YEAR DEGREE

UNIVTRSITY OF VICTORIA

SCHOOL OF CHILD CARE

FACULTY OF HUMAN & SOCIAL DTVTLOPMENT

General Uni versi ty Program i ncl ud'ing

Introductory Engl i sh, Psycho'l ogy & Socioì ogy

C.C. 200 A & B,2.l0 A + P, Psych. 235 and

335 or 336 plus two other electíves

C.C. 301 , 352, 410, 420 pìus 4 fu'lì or
I - l/2 course electives from areas of
Psyc/Soc/Edc/Antro/S .l^J. /C .C . 460/CC .475

CC 2OO A

CC 2OO B

cc 201

CC 2IO A

CC 2]O B

CC 290

CC 3OI

CC 350

CC 352

cc 390

CC 4IO

CC 420

cc 460

(l 1/2)*
(r 1/2)
(r 1/2)
(r 1/2)
(ì 1/2)
(l 1/2 or 3)

(3)

(3) (St^J 350)

(3) (St^J 352)

(l 1/2 or 3)

(3)

(3)

(l 1/2 or 3)

Care Concepts in Child Care: I
Care Concepts in Child Care: ll
Introduction to Child Care

Supervised Practicum: I

Supervised Practicum: ll
Directed Studies in Child Care

Clinical Skills in Child Care

Law and Social Sciences

Interpersona'l Communi cation
Directed Studies in Child Care

Advanced Supervised Practicum

Appl 'ied Research & Profess i onal
Devel opment

Selected Topics in Chiìd Care

* (1 1/2 indicates l/2 course; (3) indicates full course.
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cc 475

CC 485

cc 486

cc 490

(r 1/2) Working with Children &

Adolescents in Groups:

An introduction to Child
Group Practice.

(l 1/2) (ShJ4BS) Systems Approach to the
Family: I

(l 1/2) (Shl4B6) Systems Approach to the
Fami'ly: I ì

(l l/2 or 3) Directed Studies in ChÍld
Care
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tllllvt ßsrTy oF tEcToftTA

FACULTY OF HUnvlAN AND
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

SCHOOL OF CHILD CARE

PBOGRAX

'lt¡c Sthqrl of Child Cerc oñcrr a prcgnm of rludy leding to thc B'A' rith
rn cmohuir in Child C¡re, rhkh inriil¡ an ¡c¿demic prcgrm intcgr:ted
sith r'ccn¡in ¿mount of Practicel cxpc;icmc'

ADMISSION PROCEDURES

S¡udentr lr¡n¡fcrring frotrt orhcr pøt'rcconrlrry inrtitution¡-mu¡t rubmit

.n ¡ppli..,lun for Adiirirsion lo lhc Unrteriil) and I Rcqucrt for Con¡idcr'
ition' Érrm ro thc Dirccror ol Admi¡ríron Scrriccr by M¡rch ! l '--'Rfrut,ins rrtd"nti (bolh thol( scching intcrnal tranrfcr f¡om ¡nothcr f¡c-
uli¡.nd rh,!:. prcliousll cnrollcd in rhc Programl murt ¡ubmit rn Appliø'
tirå for ne-ncgisrraliori to Retu¡ds Strricciby Àlarch 3l'.ì'hm xcling
intcrn¡l ¡r¡n¡fci nrurt cotnpletc the Ra¡ucrt for Con¡idcr¡tion Form'

Enrolmcn¡ in thc Schuol äf t:¡¡la c.ti is limircd Stu<lcnn ¡rc rlctcd on

the ú¡¡i¡ of Pcrenal suitabi¡itl a: wcll a¡ ac¡tlcmic runding A minimum

*.d. æint 
"'r.r"rc 

of 5.00 (Ui'ic C + ) in rhc immcdiatcly prcccding l5 uniu
ü. ,.o'uir.m.nr fðr ¡dlni¡ston. lntcrvicr ¡ ith thc Dirccto¡ or hi¡ rePrcç¡9:
iw'*iìitotm.tty b. requircd. Studcntr*ishing an intcwiew bcforc lrl¡rch 3l
¡hould cont:ct thc Dircctor.

Afrc¡ h¡vinl complctcd onc or morc ycarr in the Schæl of Child C¡rc' e

¡rudcnr m¡v ¡ópl" ró thc Schæl for lcase of ¿brn(c' Thc aludcnl murt con'
trfi,rrl irt-ï åichild Carc contcrning posiblc problcmr ar e rault of the

i*t. of .U*n... Strrdcnt¡ ¡huuld nor ¡iruru rh¡i rc-admi¡¡ion to t}c po
gnm ir guarantccd.

STANDING

S¡udcnt¡ shoce scrional gmde point avcngc fall¡ bclow !'oO mey bc rc'
quircd to withdraw lront ¡he Progr¿ttt''Thc Schæl of Clrild C¡rc rc¡crrc¡ lhe righr at any l¡me lo requrrc 

'ny-

""d.;;; 
*irhdra, [ro¡.¡ tht Schæl *hc¡c-it bclicvc¡ on con¡idcr¡tion of

;;;l.;;hip, prcfosional ñtnc¡t or profa:ional conduct th¡t thc rtuden¡ b
un¡uitcd fo¡ thc child carc profcssion'

BASIC PROGRAM

Thc folloing ecadetlric program ir daigncd to prov-idc a b¡¡ir libcr¡l ¡n¡
.¿t..,¡" iogcfircr " ith s¡rcciuiizcd praclkll trainíng -l herc i¡. conridcnble

' hc¡ibility fo¡"clætivc¡, Siudcnts a.i cn-tragcd to-*lcr rhcir clccúva in
æn¡uluiion with ùcir faculty advirr.

FH Y¡¡r: Th¡ee uniu of Engütf¡ in con¡ululion ¡irh thc
Englirh Dcpamir (Studenu urually rlca from .,
Englith l15' ¡16. l8t, ¡22')

' BYchologT lü)
end 9 u¡¡it¡ of clccir o¡g

Sablm 100 i¡ ¡tron*ly ræo¡nmendcd æ ¡ ñr:t ycer clcctic courrc; both

b..t";;iil;;.ll.i.'""tt.. ro .hild æ xtivide ¡nd bcøur i¡ mu¡t bc

;;pl.J ;.";;.icqui:itc to othcr sæbþ7 ourrc ia *vcr¡l e'c¡¡ of Pro
6rm :pccielir:tbn.

sccond Ycar: child c¿re 200^,2008' 2l0A' 2toB
Psychology 235 ¡od eirhcr 335 o¡ 336-' o¡ EduorioeD
30'5; .ndï unit¡ slcctcd in <onsulution wilh ¡Ì¡c

Dirtr¡on

frmpler of ruiteble clcctivc cours ¡rc:
Ân¡ ¡nd Scicrc Anthropology tOO or 20O lcvcl cour¡c

MicrobiologY lol
Biahenri:trY 201
BiologY 150' or any 200 Lrcl coult'
English - ¡ 200 lst'cl oric
trnguirÛc l0O,25O or 370
M¡ùcm¡tic¡ l5l ¡nd 102

PhilorcPhY l0O or 269
' PrychottS'f'zzo.23o' 2{0. ?50, or llt ¡¡Ë !12

SotiologY ¡O0' 20O

fds¡irx An Educ¿tion l(Ð
, Education'D 200

Mu¡ic fduqtion - r lO0 or 200 lcvcl cærc
Phyrical Eduaúon - ¡ 100 or 20O kvcl ø*

Fi¡r An¡ ilu¡ic 100 or 2O0
'I'hc¿trc lEl or other ¡00 or 200 l<vcl or¡c
Vi¡u¡l Arr 100 or 200 lcvcl courr

Sci¡l Wo'l Sæi¡l WorL 2008

BACHELOR OF ARTS WÍTH AN EMPHASIS IN CHILD CARE

The B.A. with m emphatir in Cl¡ild C¡rc is e fourycar GGunil prcgnm
don¡¡ting ofen introdullory fint ycrl followcd l¡v thrcc ycarr irr rhe School

it*lf. Srùdcnts ¡rc thcßk¡tc nol fornrally ldnrittcd to lhc dcSr'cc Prcgñm
unril rhcy hevc :cquircd t5 ul¡it¡ of univc¡rity'lcvcl crcdit,

lïirhin rhe b¡ri r'¿rlcurk rt<¡uirctncntr of thc dcArcc progrem' ludenu
t,.,c ir,^tt"tot lc lrcc¡l¡rn¡ i¡t il¡ur¡e x'lcttion 'Ilrc practicum <ourn in'
ciricCh¡ld(þrc?10¡ntl'll0atrrlcarrrrrtlc¡¡ticcrcdit'Studcnt¡cnrollcdin
il¡l¡ (i;; 2lo (Â arrl lJ) rntÌ 410 rill tn arsr¡¡ncd to ¡ chrl¡lrcni rcrvic
.".n. t:-¿ .* rcquirctl to cnga¡c i¡t ¡ min¡tnu¡n o[ 6 hour¡ of dirett rnke
-ri. *."i .,tO I horlr strninur pi'i *cck St r¡dcr¡tr rhould grvc rpctirl etrcntion

io rhc Rcauletrunr füntcrning Pr¿cli(¿ (rc pagc l'l)

Tht¡d ¡nd Fourlh Ycår.: 
.

(t) Chil¿ C¡rc !01. !52' ll0, ¡nd l?0.
(2) Spccielirc in thc rtudy ¡nd trc¿tmcnt of tso of thc folloring rrc:r:

(i) llcnally Handkrppcd Childrcn¡
(ü) Emot'nullyDi¡turbcdChildrcn;
(iü) Childrcn with Ncurologicel and Lcarning Hrndicapa:
(iv) Childrcn rirh Phyriul Hendicrpr;

(v) Child¡en in Cro¡r-Cultur¿l Conflic¡;

{vi) F¡milier;
(vü) Prc-Schæl Childrcn;t"
(viii) Childrcn in C¡nflia wirh rhc L:w¡
(ix) Child¡cn in Høpird (Child Ufe Programr).

(3) A minimum of l! unit¡ of coum¡ rct¡tcd lo two ¡rc¡r of ¡Fci¡liati¡o
chosn i¡¡ consulutio¡r wirh rhc facult¡' ldrirr'

({) Thc follo*ing courx ¡rc prcrcntcd er poliblc eltcmliva frcm vhkù
ro chòæ foi¡rc¿¡ of ¡Pc<i¡liation:
Child G¡re 46O (Spcci¡l ToPia in Child Cerc) (llt or !)'
Child C¡rc,l75 (l,torling wirh Ch¡ldrcn ¡nd

Adolscnt¡ in GrouP: An
lntroduction to Groúp Prrcrke) (llt)

. Child C¿rc {65 (S¡rtcmr Appruch ro thc Family: l) (l}f)
Cttil¿ C¡re {86 iSysrcms eþþro"ch lo thc Family: ll) (llt)
Fiuetion'8 !!9 (lnrroducúon ro f:rly- childhood Eduationl (¡fá)

Eduation-B 3{t (Litcraturc in Elcmenury School) t3l
Eãustion-B {{0 ie.tlv ct'italæd Educarion) (l}f)
Eduatior'81{l (EerlyChildhoo'd fiuøÜon

Òurrlulum Dcv.¡ (llf)
Edwtion'D !06 (Child Dcvclopmcnt durint

Prerhæl Yc¡i¡) Ot!)
EduorioçD,lO6 (P¡ycholory of Àdolsc¡rc) P)
¿¿rãiiã.-ó llo igiuqriü'of rht Mcnullv Rarrdedt (ll+S)
Fduc¡rion'D {tl (Problcmr of Attention

. ¡nd Bcheviour) (lfhl)
Eduqtion'D {ll (GrcuP Prao*s) €)
Eduøtion'D {I5 (Di¡gnøi: ¡nd Remcdi¡¿n¡

"f ü.-ing Difficulticr) tÐ
Eduation'D ll? (H;;i"g R?l¡rionr) O¡

' P¡wholm 25{l tlnir'o tË ¡,pplicd ÉsycholoSr) (3)

nþor"fr f tt (B¡t¡c ToPic¡ of condidonin3
end t:¡ri¡ing) (llf)

PrycÀology !12 (Adv¡nccd ToPg{
c¡ndiúoninc åta k"-itg¡ (!ltl

hychoþy !13 (ú.P" of,kening and-Mcrnry) 0|tl
BychologY ll5
-üru'' 

(tlumn NcuroPYciolo8Y) €)
F¡vcholocv {30 t¡ui"tá ny.tótogyl -'- O)
iií:'ü;ä;5o ilimu P.noocr) -' (t)
i'í,i'Iiåtnizl iah;"¡.sv of N.o{rr A-:'¡'') (lttl
Ânthrcæloc !55 (c¿;ãi¡;'fùnic Grcupr) (llr)
ilñ'oãiãüi!õ irr,.c""'*ponrvaiuaienlnain¡ f!l!l
Ët.;"ã¡"å i¡õ.t ì¡rà¡'"i "r,¡t Noåirc¡t lnrcrb¡) (lrtl
Ëìii;ãi;fl;íõii ìi;;;;;i,hcNonhwarcoe¡) (¡rr)
$äËä;ôí ---- iil;*;dsæiarconuol) €)
scioloó t!5 (MiærirY ud Edmt

GrcuP lict¡úon¡) (lltl
Schl Worl ftt (Huni:n DcvcloPmt &

ßurl CommmitY) rr'
(Plcæ rcfa ro Art ¡nd Mstk Edmúon ¡nd !a¡ fru.fc 1ndrc! rn
;;;;i.¿h;.y bc rtcJ i¡ on¡uh¡úon wirh fecutry rdvirr'|

tr) ßcmini¡g clcdvs chosn in conrult¡don rith frculty edvirtr

... S¡udcns en include in thcir progrem of clccriva rll ory..--r-.-
ffiry for liccnring ¡ I ¡ieSct'æl Daf-Cerc-S1¡rør' )luocil¡
in¡c¡ otcd ¡houtd conÃ ót'C"-t-tnity'Ctæ Faciirrkr Licroín3
Dærd of thc Prüiú¡¡l Covcmmnt to ènrure epprcpritæ rdcaho
of orr<¡.



n'r vers'l of Victori

ç ç 29gA thnfrort oo+.haf ol 2oo) (¡1á) coRE coÑceprs w cHtLD
C^FE: I

Emph¿ri¡ ¡ill bc plxcd on rvml rclcvu rhoria which rcbre ro rhc ¡çr*
orcnt. undcnanding end mrnegemcnr ofchild¡enï bch¡viour Bo¡rkrcd ¡o
¡udcnu in ¡hc Schæl of Child C¡rc c þ pcmirsion of rhc Dirctor,

Scpcmbcr-Dcccmbcr (!{)

C C 2008 (fomsrty ono+all ot 2oO) (t%) CORE CONCEPTS tN CHTLD
CAFE: ll

Spcriñ< *nreg:ia end tchnQuo of child mrugemcnt *hich prcmorc bch+
rirul chrn¡c in childrcn. Ethiql is¡w in r-t¡c pnaicc of Chiid C¡rc ¡ill be
æmincd. Rcrrictcd ro srudcnu in thc Schæ¡ oîChild Carcor by p<mision
of ùc Dirccrot . J-r.rr_^pril ($O)

c c ær (1l'å) INIRODUCTION TO CHTLD CARE
rl rurrc.r of thc birtory of devclopmc¡¡t of Child C¡re ¡nd thc mte of the
prcfcrrional Child C¡¡e l*brla. Thir core b doigned for firrr :nd rend
¡ar rrudcnu who may bc conridering mrcring the prcforion of Chitd C¡rc
l*brl or rho v¡nt to lc¡m ¡bour child ¡nd femily en.

Scp*cmbcr-Dcccmbcr. ÂIrc Jenuery-April (t{)

,C C 2l0A (lormerly aeåall of 2t0) (t tá) SUPEFI/|SEO
PFTACT¡CUM: I

Stu.l.!t¡ æ rquircd ¡o rcrL di¡dly *iù childrcn in r upenird pnctkt
ri¡uri¡n. Enpherir is p$ccd on ohrning children, dcvcloþing ob*mrim
.rnd rcording ¡Lill¡, undc¡¡undiog the urrurc end funciionìng of a <hil.
drcni rn icc agcncy, end fosrcring thc ¡tudcnl'¡ ¡w¡rcn* of hi¡ oi hcr func-
tloning in rcl¡rion ro childrcn and orhn egcncv worlcn. Enrolmcn¡ i¡
¡etri¡cd þ ¡ludcnþ in rhc Schæl of Child C*c,
Prc- or Corcqubitc: Child C¡rc 200.t ¡Dd 20OB

ScprmbcrDcccmbcr (l -6)
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School of Child Care (continued)

c c 3s:t (socry 352) (3) INÌEBPERSONAL COMMUNTCAïON
thi¡ cqm h¡ ¡ numbcr of inrcr¡¿latcd objarivcr: ro introdqe rrudcnt¡ to
lhc lircnturco inlcrpcnon¡l cornmunierrø; ro aflord ¡n opponunitv for¡
critic¡l rcvia of v¡riour epproæhcr to inrerpcrrcnal hclpin¡; to ¡rrút rru.
dcnu in dercþin; I ptrsnel commitmcnr ro, ¡nd ph¡lo¡'poÈi of, rhc an of
intcrpcmn¡l hcl¡rng: end to involvc ¡¡udcnu' in rimuiarcd prectkc
c¡Pcncßcl 

scprcmbcnAprir (t42; t{t ?¡

C C 21OÐ (formody cflâhatl ol 210) (f y¡) SUpEñ/¡SED
PRACTICUM:11

Student¡ ¡rc rcquircd ro rorl directly wirh childrcn in ¡ supen.ird prutice
s¡u¡tron (rn m6r æ onrinuing rhe plæcmcnr bcgun in Child C¡rc Zt0A).
Emphair b plæed on building rilatioirshipr with cÈildrcn, dcvcloping chili
m¡n¡Uemcnr ¡lill¡, ¡nd fauring r}re ¡ruderi¡! f$¡renðr on hi¡ õr ha
rtrengrh; ¡nd rcakncs æ e pracriring Child C¡re Worhc¡. Aum¡bn rill
aIæ bc ¡iren 1o 

d1v5þpin¡ bcginning lcrl cu pl¡nnint, inrcrycnrion andæ prcrnution tlill¡ wirh borh ¡ one{ñnc ¡nd group Íqu¡. En¡olmcot i¡
re¡rirrcd to rtudcntt in rhr Schæl of Child C¿n.-
Prcrcqubirc: Child C¡¡c 2l0A Jenury-Âprit (t-6)

C C 290 (f % or 3) OIRECTEO STUOTES tN CHTLD CARE
Thi¡ orc ¿llon for rærch prcjæu, addiúon:l coux çorl or direccd
rading in : ¡pcci6ed ¡ra ¡nd ú inicndcd primerily ro arrirt srudmr tnnr
fcring from othcr in¡titurion¡ or progrmi. Caunâ my bc cho*n only in
conslutbn yith rhc Dirccto¡ of ¡he Sc¡æL

c c 3{'l (3) CUNTCAL SKTLLS r,¡ CHTLD CARÉ
Thc. integntion of rhmry ud pnaicc i¡ ¡tm¡cd th¡ough the ur of bch
rm¡ur ¡nd apcricnriel forruo. Empharit ir placcd on i¡¡uc¡ ¡nd tæh-
¡lquð ln rrumcnt, e* plenning :nd inrcrycntion vith childrcn. S<vcr¡l
meþr úcnpcutk eppccho:nd rheir æcietcd philorcphio, golr, rrnre
816 ¡nd tchniguõ vill bc ¡nænrcd. ln additbn, pnctiql modcl¡ for as
con¡uh¡rion, prcrnurion and edu¡tion rill bc pircvkled rirhin ¿ fnoc.
wrl of thc uudcnti dceloping proforioml rryk.
Parcqui:hc: Child C¡rc 200Â æd 20OB ScpcmbcnApril (t-2; t-2)

C C 3sO (fo.merty 300) (SOClrV 3sO) (3) LÂW^ND SOCTAL SERì/¡CES
Thc obþtivc ir ro prwidc *udent¡ in Chi.ld C¿rc ¡nd Sæi¡t lÂbrl rirh æ
undcnteoding of thc l:w a en cxprcrrion of uial policy, and of tln po
carr b¡, *hich hw¡ ¡re dclopcd, cnectcd and changàd; Femily bx ud dre
Femily (irurs, wir}r ¡pcci¡l rcfcrcncc ¡o lawr r{Iccring childrcn; thc orgzni:+
tion of lc¡el *nko ¡nd rhc lcgzl:aounrrbility end li:biliricr of si¡l-rcrl-
co, child qn *orlcn, and orhcn in rhc ui¿J rre 6cld.

Scp,tcmbcr.Â pril (!0; !l-O)

c c 39O {11,å of 3) O|ÂECTEO SruOtÊS tN cHtLD CABE
R*erch pn{<rr dirccred reading. or ¿ddirion¡l corc rorl in::pcriñcd
¡rca füurc my bc chorn onl¡ in conrulurion çirh rhc Dirccroi of rl¡c
Schæ|.

c c 410 (3) ADVANCEd SUpERvtSEO pRACTtcuM
Supcni*d paæricum fæuting on rhe ¡rudent! cho*n ¿rca of :pccial'udoa
Sir høn pc¡ ¡æl in thc pracricum raring and onc hour pcruik in ¿ mi.
n¡r. Re¡rricred to Child C¡re ¡rudcn¡¡ in ihci¡ founh ycir of rrud¡.
Prcrcquilcl Child C¿rc 30t ¡nd 352 (Scial Work 35á, or cquivelcnr

Scprcmbcr-April (ló; 16)

C C 1æ (3, bmody tva) APPLIED RESEARCH AND PROFESSTO}.IÂL
DEVELOPMEMT IN CHILO CARE

A rmiur cæ in which ¡udcnr¡ dcvclop, implemcnt, ¡nd prcænt. ¡n ¡
fm¡t ruiubk for publiørion, a prcjæt oà r cuncnr i¡ruc in Child C¡ra
R*¡rch malpdt end dcrcriptir.c sratistio ¿rc includcd. Enrolmcnt rõtrit
(d lo Child C¡rc sudcntl in rhc¡r fourrh ycar of rrudy.

S.-ptcmbcr-April (t{; $O)

C C ¡160 lr}åG 3) SPECIALTOPTCS lN CHTLD CAFE
Thi¡ ouu provids zn opporruniry to cnmine ¡clærcd current i¡¡uo i¡
child ud- f¿mit qre. Rc¡rricrcd ro ¡rudcnc in thcir ¡hird or fourth ycer of
rludy and ma¡ virh rpprcval of facuhy advi*r, bc talcn mo¡c th¡o oi¡cc for
c¡ediL

(3-0) o¡ (!O;t{)

Ç Ç ¿175 (tyr) $TORXING WITH CHILOREN AND ADOLESCENTS lN
GROUPS: AN INTBODUCTTON TO CHTLD GBOUP
PRACTICE

Thærcúol rpçr'wher tnd ræhniqucs rclarin¡ to rhe planning and mtuge
mcnt of childræi grcups. Contcnrr fæus on dcucloþin¡ prürical rkillric.
guircd u c{Icrldy organirc end conducr groupr wiih children and
adolscnn l{c¡¡ircd ro fourrh yar srudmr¡ in rhe sthæl of Child C¡rcq
þ pcrmisùx of tlr Dircctor.

Scptembcr,Dccmbcn Alrc Jrnuery.April (!l'0)

C C 185 (SOCIV a8s) (t lá) SYSTEMS APPBOACH TO THE FAMTLY: I
This ous fms on family rytrcms rhory end rhc applietion of rtucmr
on¡tructr in r.orling rirh ùc child in rhe onrcx¡ of rhi f¿mily. Rc¡uiàed ro
¡¡udcnb in rhcir fonh ycer of rrudy' 

scprcmbcr-Dacmbcr (!-o)

C C 186 {SOCW ¡t86) {l %) SYSTEMS APPROACH TO THE FAMtLyl tr
This ouæ pprida a l:borerory larning cnvircnmcnt which allow¡ rhe r¡u.
dc¡o ¡o dxnc, dmnstnte ¡nd diruir fanrily rvrrcmr rhæry conrtrucr
¡nd i¡rmc¡rion Rðrictcd ro ¡rudents in thcir founh ycu of *udy.
hcrrguiritc: Child C¡rc 165 (Sæi¡l lôbrl {85) o¡ cquiv:lem

Jenury-April (!{)

C C 190 (ltl or 3) OIRECÍEO STUD¡ES lN CHILD CARE
R.æarch prcþtr" dirarcd reading, or addirion¡l courc rorl in ¡ ¡Fcificd
¡m. C¿urs m7 bc chorn only in conrulntion rirh thc D¡rccro; of ahc
Scfþol.
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Z) ConfeOeration Com - Thunderbay' 0ntario

Diploma program - Res'idential Child Services

2 Year Program

1,005 hours of instruction
Used extensively for grouP

CHILDREN'S STRVICES

p'lus 'l ,060 hours practicum

homes and child care centres

PROGRAM

Subþctr

FTRST SEMESTER
8ubJect Numbcr Tltlc

CC 109 Oricntation ¡o Childrenl Scrvices
CC 204 Rcport & Record Obscrvcd Bchaviour

¡nd Environment
CS tOl Basic Communications
HS 104 Anatomy & Physiology
HU I 16 Culturrt Anthropotogy
PS tOl Political Scicncc &. Cansdian Gov'L
PY l0¡ lntroduclion to Psychology
SY t02 lntroduction ro Sociology

Ëlcctivc
Total Hour¡ pcr Wccl -

SECOND SEMESTER
SubJect N umber Tltle

CC 104 lnterview ¡nd Counscl Cliens
CC 202 Working in Groups
CC 206 Apply Parenting Skills
CC 209 Ficld Work
PY 108 Dcvelopmcntal Psychology

Total Hour¡ pcr Wccl -
THTRD SEMESTER
SubJe el Number Tltlc

CC 105 Basic Pharnracology
CC 300 Provide & Arrange for Basic Health Ca¡¡¡
CC 302 Work With lk Dcvclop Community

Rcsourccg
CC 304 Work inlor With Famil¡
CC 309 Field Work
CC 400 lmplement Crisis lntcrvcnrion Surtcgics
PY 402 Abnormal Psychology

Total Hour¡ pcr Wccl -
FOURTH SEMESTER
SubJect Numbcr Tlttc

CC 306 Develop Trcrtment Strategier
CC .102 Perform Administraúvc &, Supcrvisory

Functions
CC ,f01 Maintain Profcssionsl Bchaviour
CC 409 Ficld Work
PY 2ll Changing Bch¡viour

Tot¡l Hour¡ pcr Wccl -
FIFTfI SEMESTER
SubJcct Number Tltlc

CC J02 Providc Progrrms &. Acrivitic¡
CC 506 Adap¡ to Work Environmcnt
CC 509 Field Work (Block Pl¡ccrncnt)

Total Hour¡ pcr Wcel

llourr per Wcel,
1

Hourr per WeeL
4
t
1

tó
1

f,r

Hourr per Wecl
2
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
I-r

2
4

l6
3
3

33

Hourr pcr Wccl
a

Houn per Wecl,
3
3

2
3

20
2

3

28T



c-t-
FE T N COMMUNITY COLLE

cc ¡0a

Children's Services Diploma Proqram

CC la.
IN-t T ßVIEIV AND COUNSEL
ct-l ENTs
Íl hn.
lntcrvicrin¡ ¡nd counrll¡nt ¡tc
pr,m¡ry toils u-d by Chittl Clrc
\torrcr¡ in *ottrnt with ¡ndividullt
¡nd,or tr()ups I h15 iuhlÉct tr dcrigncrl
b inuoducc thc s¡udcnt to thc
t¡chnruuct of thc hclpin¡ inrcrvics.
Emph¡sr¡ wrll bc on thc vrrious typer of
rnrsfvrcwt rnd vrfirblc cf[ccûn¡ in'
lc f vrcwt

cc rr5
BASIC P¡IARIllACOLOCY
l0 bt¡.
Prc¡cauisitc: llS l0a . Anrtoml 

^ndt'h¡rrol,,¿y 0¡ Pcrm¡:¡¡on Ol Plo¡ram
Co'or di n.tor
Thrs subrcct r¡ll ¡nt¡oduce thÊ ludcnt
ø thc D¡rnciples of sfc rnd intcll¡tenl
¡rlmrnrit¡¡tion rnd conuol of dlugr. ll
rill ¡nvolve rhc monrtorin¡ of dru¡l
orcrr¡bcd bv doctort ¡nd sill grovidê
i b¡sic tnowled¡c of ùc clfcct! of ccr'
u¡n druß! on lhc individurl. Thc ¡rc¡
of rlcohôl ¡nd dru¡ ¡Þu¡c rill rlÍ b¡
coEfcd.

cc tot
(,¡{IUTTTAT¡ON TO CHTLDRENS
6ERYICEE
¡c br¡.
lh¡r rshEçl rrll tufvÉy thc ran¡c of
rrvicc¡ th¡¡ ¡rc ¡vril¡blc to childrcn.
lr r¡ll pruvrdr ¡ Pcrrpccliv€ on hrl*
¡od rhy Childtcn'r Sctvicca dcrclopcd
¡nd r¡ll dætibc thc curtcnl
þ<iocconom¡c contc¡t in rhich thcy
oÞcrrc Contcnl till cowf $ch topic¡
¡t protccúvc rrvicc: fot childrcn.
l¡m¡lv rrvicct' d¡y ctfe. homcmllcf
ærv¡cc:. fo¡tcr c¡lc. ¡doption, ¡nd in'
¡utuùoul child c¡re.

cc r02
WORKING IN OROUPS
15 hrr.
Thrs nbjcct is dcsiSncd to hclP ¡hc
¡tudcnt d:Elop 3rc¡lcr lclf-¡srrcnct
*hilc dctrlopinS (hc *iut nccdcd to
f¡ciliIl. mrrll troupr
Thri i3 ¡ccomplished through rclivc
prruciprtion ¡n a sÊri6'of ¡roup cr'
tlcr icncÉ

cc 20r
REPORT AND RECORD OA.
ET:ITVED BE¡IAYIOUR AND 8N.
VI RONMENT
aS hrr.
Thc Þurpoæ of thit $bþct it lo ¡crch
ttudcna hor to ¡ccur¡tclt r!9or¡ rnd

rEco¡d bchrviour of individullt ¡nd
¡¡ou9t A nunrbcÍ of r¡Yr; boù formrl
ind infotm¡|, throu3h which to shrrc
rclcv¡nl informtion wilh othcrr in'
wlvcd in ü¡€ h¿lp¡n8 groccs vill bc
c¡¡ mincd.

cc 203
APPLY PARENÎING 8I(ILL8
¡0 hr¡.
Thir s¡btcct vill cr¡m¡nê wh¡t it in-
volvcd in thc prrcnttnt proccss in-
cludint ùc l¡nte o[ strllt rcquircd lo
do thclob cffcctivcly Timc w¡l¡ lls bc
Ðcnt in look¡n3 rt thc vlriout rucsscs
of p¡¡cnún8, thcir ¡ßp¡cl on thc
orrcnt-ch¡ld rclrÚonship, rnd v¡yt ¡o
htlp ¡rluls copc morc cffcctivcly rith
ùc dcnund: of Þ¡rcnthood.

cc 209
FIELD WORK
l{e hr¡.
Prcrcquiritc: CC 109 or pcrmirsion of
Protr¡m Co-ordin¡tor)
Thtt¡udcnl rill bc rsi¡ncd to work in
r Ch¡ldrrn't Scrvicc¡ l¡cncy for l6
hourr Dcr $cÊl lhrou¡houl lhc rcond
æmcsær. Thc purgose oI thit f¡cld
Dl¡ccftnt it to hclp ¡tudcnu intc¡r¡¡ê
ôl¡sroom intlru€tion *rth thc rc¡llllcl
of work ln ùc frcld. ' ln rddition. ült
crpcricncc hÊlD¡ lhc atudènt idcntify
hi¡/hcr fcclin¡ ¡bout hclp¡n8 othcr¡, ¡¡
wcll rr rcrving lr r kginning linl in
hisrhcr idcotrlying wirh thc licld ol
Childrcn's ScrvirÉt.
' lt rlæ scrvcs rl rn o¡portunity fot
studcnts to pr¡ct¡cc ¡nd rccomplish thc
indiv¡du¡l compctcncic! idcnÛficd in
lach competcncy-brrd sub.iect. Thcr
compclencict will bc evrlu¡tcd
throughout thc lìcld work cxperienccs.

cc J00
PßOVIDE AND ARRANGE FOR
BÀSIC ¡IEALÎI¡ CARE
{5 hr..
Thii subjcct w¡ll locut on thc study of
nutrition, hc¡lth problcß, chiltlhood
dis¡Es, prcwn!¡on of hctlth groblcnlt,
communic¡!ion rnd rccordint, ob'
servation ¡nd ¡dcntilìc¡tion of hcrlth
nccds ¡nd intlrvcntioo in hc¡lth crrÊ
prob lc rLt

cc lou
WONK WITII AND DEVELOP
COMMUNITY RESOURCES
!0 hrr.
Th¡! subjccr Till introducÊ thc t¡udcn¡
to thc rolc of ¡hc Child Cr¡c Workc¡ ln
communitt dcwlopmcnt lnd coÞ
munity orSrnirrúon. Community, conr

¡ muniry-orß¡n¡zrùon-dclælopmènt, u*
I o[ inærv¡l ¡nd cxrrrnrl tcsurccl, ¡nd
i dcli"cry of syræru rill bê ronc of ù3
I rrerr cowrcd.

woRl( lN,f)B Wlltl FAll¡LY
¡a brr.
Prcrcquirit€: CC lO4 o¡ Prrmision ol
Pf oBrrm Co.0f ¡tinðlor.
Thii ¡ublcct rill ttudy how r frmily
Þorkt rnd ûrc proccsc! ¡nwlv¿d in
cvcryd¡y crpcricnccs lnd problcmS ll
will cr¡minc ùc norm¡lly functionin¡
f!mily r¡ wcll ¡t thc f¡milt undcl
Stfcss.

cc 30a
DEVËLOP TREATIIIENT
SIRATEGIES
ç0 hr¡.
Prcrcquiritc: CC 40O or Pcrmr¡¡ion of
Progrrm Co-orrlinrtor
Thii subjcc¡ v¡ll c¡sm¡nc *hrt i¡ in-
volvcd in dcvclopin¡ uc¡lmcnl
str¡tc8ics for childrcn both in ctm¡ of
contcnt ¡nd formt. Thc main focus will
bc on childrcn who rrc in ilbst¡lutc
crrc sctl¡n8s with ¡ vicw to telurning
ùcm to thcir own homc rnd community
Dr $mc ¡ltctiltr perm¡ncnt l¡yin¡
¡f f1 n¡cm€nL

cc tor
rrELD W0nß
l{0 hrr.
Prrrvqurrrlc: CC ¡0{ or lyfn¡t¡rgn ol
Prrrgrum Co.olJrnutrrr
Suhtcc¡ d<rcription rnd purpo* ir
imil¡r to CC 209. Thi¡ crpcricace il
rlso ¡ 16 hour pcr rccl involvcmcnt
üith r Childrcn't Sc¡vicc: ¡gcncy, ¡nd
i¡ r n¡tu¡¡l cxtcns¡on f¡om thc c¡-
pcricncc obt¡incd in CC 209. Com
pctcnc¡c! p¡ll bc t¡rckcd in thir Iicld
plrccmnt rlso.
cc r00
¡I\IPI-EMENT CRISIS ¡N.
TERVENTION STRATEG¡ES
t5 hrr.
Prcrcqursrrc: CC l(!4 or Prrmis¡ion of
Prugrum Co.ordinator
Thir subìcct is dcsigncd to hclp child
crÍc workcrt bc morc cflcctivc hclperr
ln dcaling with pcoplc in crisit. ContcDl
covcrcd *ill includc typej of crisis' lp'
Dro¡chca b clisi! intcrvcr¡!¡on, ¡nd
initirl incrvcnúon stcat *hcn dc¡lint
vith crisit situ¡tion¡'

cc aor
PERFORM ADMINISTRATIYE.
AND SUPERV¡6ORY FUNCÎIONS
30 hn,
This rubjccr rill rcqurint thc rtudcn¡
w¡rh cffcctivc mnr¡Gn¡l tlchniquca.'
The compccncy rrc¡t covcrcd in thi¡
$bjcct rfc r¡ follows: rccord kccp¡n3,
cffcctivc comunicrùon, or¡rnizin¡
ds¡lv vork lo¡d. si¡¡nB +cc¡lic
documcntr, mat¡n8 or¡l rcpo-rt!. c¡-
rsbli¡h¡n8 prioritict rnd lp-ordin¡ú¡¡
r¡th othcl æ¡m m€mbcr¡,

cc lla
IIIA¡NTAIN PROFEISIOT{AL
BEIIAVIOUB
a5 hrt.
'Ihis subþt i¡ da¡i¡¡cd to a¡plor3 lhc
lc8¡l ¡nd mr¡l implicrtionr of
profcssion¡l rclrüonships. ¡t ¡tudica thê
r¡ghls ol th< ch¡lJ ¡n¡l tbç p¿rcnlr. in
rcl¡rioßhiÞ ro rhc rcspone¡bilitt of
socicry. lt look! rt lhc crprndin¡ rolc
of lhc Child C¡rc Worlcr rs r child ¡d-
vocsr€. 

^s 
wcll. ¡hcrc v¡ll bc r focut on

Ch¡ld Cr¡e worl ¡¡ ¡ prol¡sion emont
pfolctrio¡t.

cc {09
FIELD WORK
300 hr¡.
Prcrcquisilc: CC lU9 or Pcrmi¡¡io¡ of
Program Co-olrlinator
This crposurc is ¡n c¡tcn¡ion of the CC
209 ¡nd CC 109 licld work cxgcricnêo.
¡r inYolvcr 20 hqur¡ pct væk in a

Ch¡ldrcnl Scrvicc¡ ¡tcnct eirh th! ob.
hcrivrr rt rrtrd ln CC.e09, [tudr¡u
lrr r¡rln rcspons¡blc fo¡-¡¡¡rcd co¡rr
PClCnCrçt

cc 502
PROV¡DE PROGFAMS-AND
Ac r ¡v¡TtEs
30 hrr.
Thi! subicct focu*r on thc tcrchln¡ of
cchniqucr for involvin¡ childran ¡nd
rdolcscnts in ¡cúviticr lt look! ¡t ¡l¡c
usc of reclcrtion r: t mc¡nt for
rchicving gorls rnd cncouttging vrluct
rcl!tcd þ hc¡lthy ¡rowù ¡nd dcvclop-
mcf,L Emphrrir rill bc on thG
thcrrpcutic u* of pro¡ilmin¡ rnd
c¡crcisc in phnnin¡ rctiviticr for
càildrcn rnd ¡dolcacÊntr of d¡lfcrênl
¡tc troupr snd rith diffcrcot nccdt.

cc 506
i\DAPTTO WORN
ENV¡RONMENT
30 hrt.
Thc m¡in focus of thi¡ r¡bject ¡t to
prcpårc srudcnts to funcaion cfl€ctively
in r vrricry ofchild crrc lctlint3. Thc
srcss to bc covcrcd ¡ncludc: thc Child
Carc Worlc¡'¡ sclÍ.mrrntcn¡ncc, timc
mnagcmcntr tc¡m work rpprorch'in
lhc hclpind fiêld. €s¡rb¡irhinS ¡olc
def¡n¡t¡on. functionin¡ ulrdcr 9Íclsutc
¡nd rdcnlitic¡ri(,n of pcno¡¡l ¡lrÈnttht
¡n¡l wc¡lncsct

cc trt
FTELD WORI(
tzo hr¡.
Prcrcquisitc: CC ,lo9 or Pcrmi¡¡ion of
Pror¡am Cu-or¡Jioutur
DurTnr M ¡v ¡nd .lune. úc sludcnú rlll
bc ohied iä fictd wo¡i¡ full ûmc for ló
horirs pcr *cck. Thcy will hrvc full
rcsponsib¡lity oI bcginning Child C¡rc
worlcrs. lncludcd in this pllcemcnt
rill bc r fuU t¡n8c ofrcriyitics ofdirccl
clrc workcr3. Studcnu will bc crpcctcd
to tcDoft brct ¡nd G¡fly ou¡ in
phccmcnt ¡hcir rcùvitic¡ of CC 502
rnd CC 50ó.
Thcir compctcnc¡c¡ will bc cv¡lur¡ed
by both collc8c a¡pctv¡þr ¡nd ¡3cnct
spcrvigr.

It$ ¡04
ANA't'OMY AND P¡IYS¡(IL(IGY
fOR CIIILD CARE W0RI(EßS
t5 hr¡,
An lnllildvrlleñ ltl Añ'rllrllty Ind
Ph¡rrrrkrgy ¡nrl huv il rclütr¡ lo lhù

Sn)$roB huililn hnly in hculth nnrl in
rlircr*. Phy¡icul lru¡tlh rnd dsvrlttF.
nrcnl nrLl it s intplicrtirrnr ir rrrn.
ritlcrcd. Thc nrorc c¡rntn¡trn chiklho¡il
tlirçn*-r r¡c d isur¡cd lccor{ in¡ to
whilt ryslrmt urr buin8 xllrclrú.

sY t02
socroLooY oF coltÙluN|TY
LIFE
a5 hr¡.
Th¡3 is rn inúoductort tubiccl in
rcc¡oloßy brscd on thc ¡ludy ofcultutc.
roc¡rlirrdon, rmll ¡roupt. collÊcl¡Yt
bch¡viour. tocirl ch.!. minotitt lroupl
¡nd soci¡l mvcmnú. Thc lludcnt will
devclop r 8cncrul undeßtrndint of thc
soc¡ologic¡l pclspcctivc by focusin¡ on
ùc briic conccÞu of tociology.

llu ila
CULTURAL ANTIIROPOLOGY
¡15 hr¡,
Thc rtudy of rhc hum¡n being in thc
proccs of ¡d¡ptation. espccirlly ¡r it
¡pplics to Norrhwcstc¡n Onllrio. A
look ¡t thc lifcstylcs of our ori¡inrl
inhab¡t¡nß ¡nd ho* migrrtion of
peoplc of Wcstcrn Culturc hrve ¡f.
fcctcd thc cnv¡ronment, ctrning t
livcl¡hot¡rj. culturc. brliclr. rtc.. thc in.
vcsl¡8uti"n ol thc cullurul. rçr¡nomic.
cduc¡tiontl !ystcmr !mtrging, !s wE
horrow l¡om r¡ch othcr ¡nd ttill rcrain
our idsnt¡ty ¡nd pridc in our tthnic
origio ln Crn\Iian Socirty.

PS tot
CANADIT\N GOVEnNÈlENf AND
POLtTtCS
¡lJ hrr
Lrvcrquc. Pccllord. Lou¡htsd.
Trudclu..."Ltl thos Eu¡l(ln h"""'
l¡rc¿c". . ."ll tlccttd. l'll rrsi¡n'l" Who
nirl Crnrd¡¡n ¡rlititr irn l r livcly ol'
lrirf Ar lhir momùntout l¡nrt in
C¡nltli¡n ¡lf¡irt ol rtrtú. thi¡ !ohi(cl
sill c¡uminc lhc pulilic¡l ¡tru(turc¡'
otocÈtg3. ¡nd i¡¡uc¡ within Cunld¡
Lh¡rh *¡tt dÈtcrítinc thr rh¡Pc ¡trd ¡ur.
vivul of thc C¡n¡rliln n¡tion-tl¡tc.

PY IOI
INTRODUCTORI P6YCHOLOG Y
{5 hrr-
Th¡! subjcct is ¡n lnuoducriori to rhc
bro¡d rnd ¡cncrrl ficld of ptycholo¡y,
loprc! to be covcrcd includc pc¡,
cÊpl¡on, lrtrnlnl, motivttionl
mllurlllonr tmetion rnl îrf|qntlrty,

Pr ¡0t
DEVELO?MENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY
¡15 hr¡,
thr! rubiÉct dtull stth ¡n uvcrvicw ol
rn" ì,irut ,Jc".tuomcnt ol thr indiri¡lu¡l
ir,,- ot"cun..oii,rn to' ¡nd rncludrn¡'
old ¡åc. Muin lrcer ol rturly includ<
.,r"n,t'í".. ¡oci¿l' ¡nrJ ¡llcctiY€
{tri,¡tionall dcv(loPmcnt with I vicw
to*arrJ hclpin¡ thc tludtnt to un'

'rlcr¡r¡nrl sll ¡nd o(h!Ã. ln¡.| to w¡¡rl
clllrtivcly eilh p(opl( ol lll lgcl

PY IO2
lllE AANOnMÀL PERSON,rl"llY
{5 hrr.
Prercquisitc: PY 301
This is thc ¡ccond i.mcstcr of ¡ lvo.
!tmcstÉf squÈncc thot lookr rt lhc
problcrÌu of normal rnd tbnorm¡l pcr.
sonrl¡ty dcvclopmenr. Thir ¡ubjcct
dcrlt wúh thc foliowing ¡sucs: ncu¡otic
hch¡vir¡ur. psyeho.phyriologicol crrm.
pl¡intt. psychotic bchrviour.
schi¿ophrcn¡¡. ¡fTcctivc disoidcr!.
psychosir in childhood. plycholot¡ctl
rssassmcnl, and thcngy,

'Y 
¡II

CIIANCINC BEIIAVTOUR
J0 h¡r.
A gcncral prcrentJlirrn of thc pftnc¡pl(t
rrl lcilrn¡nt rnd thc lrchniOu{r (rf
huhuviour m¡rrliticuti¡r¡. Thc m¡¡n oh.
ic(livÉ ol thir iuhicct it tu ¡s¡5t thç
Child Crrc Wr¡¡lcr in ¡pplying thÈs
Dr¡nc¡plcr rnd tccho¡qur¡..




